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Introduction and is intended Io stimulate substanlive discussion Planning and gevelopmenl lunds plus those needed
regarding overallsystem priorities, for salaries of govemmenl personnel and for con.

In 1his document are summarized the Federal The estimated allocation of funds for salely, ca- Iractual elforts underway or planned in the Office of
Aviation Administration's plans for tile developmenl pacify, productivity, envJronmenh and energy ab- Environmental Quality, The percentage of Ihe tolal
of the Nalional Avialion System (NAS) over tile nexl sorbs all but about two peroenl of lhe tolal FAA budgel applied Io this calegofy could rise signifi-
ten years, I1 has been prepared for _wopurposes: budgel This remaining percentage will be used lot camly if new legislation creates a greater emphasis

the National Capital airports and some administralive on meeling environmental or energy conservation
--To advise the aviation ¢ommunily ol FAA's and training functions that were not assigned under needs.

current activities, the major headings The discussion of the challenges to be met is--To provide a basis for dialogue between Ihe
FAA and industry regarding Ihe future ot the Safety organized ,to provide: (1) significanl hislodcal back-
NAS. Mosl funds are allocated to safety programs, ground, (2} current aclivity, and (3) ptanned pro-

since promoling avimion safety is {he pdmarv rune- grams. Since there is much commonality among
This edilion contains Ihe latesl version ol informa- tion of the FA_.. Irle uses io w_uca such funds will program objectives, i_ was decided to permil some

tion presented in previous documents, such as a eb_-pul include establishment of facilities and equip- repedlion in Ihe text as well as in the figures so that
discussion of fundamental policy faclors allotting meal aircrafl separation functions, medical aclivi- the reader could proceed through Ihe document
aviation (Chaplet 1) and a review of aviation fore- lies, flight standards activities, and other safety- without being forced _o refer frequentJy to distanl
casts (Chapter 2). oriented programs, chaplers or figures,

In Chapter 3, several chalten_to aviation are Capacity Following Chapter 3 are appendices containing
covered in considerable de,?'.t3"E-_'_-- = Capacity funds are generalty identified as those figures depicling FAA plans along famiJiar program

--Meeting Safety Requirements lunds required Io keep the g_n._ritv nf th3 F!*'_ lines. This section may be used Ior quick program
--Meeling Capacity Requirements at_ead of aviali_ erqwth. Thus, funds allocated to reference, The figures are 1he sum tolal of all
--increasing FAA Pioduclivity meeting capacily requirements wil_ be apptied Io program funding discussed in preceding chapters,
--Environmental Preleotion and Erie gy Conserve- Ihose items 1hal increase airport operaling areas Threughoul this documenL laelual malarial and

tion and airspace efficiency. Implovements Io exisling air allernative considerations are presented candidly
In Chapter 3, also, estimates of fulure funding Ior traffic facilities, procedures, radals, and oommunica- and clearly, Constructive reaction from all segments

safety, capacity, productivity, end environment are lions arc included in this category, ot Ihe aviation induslry will be welcomed,presented, These eslimates should not be used as
budgeting guides; they are no more than an attempt Productivity This document supersedes Order 1000,27, Ap-pendices I and 2, Ihe National Aviation System
to assign funds in reasonable proportion to meet Programs to be funded in this category are Policy Summary and the National Aviation System
needs expressed in broad FAA priorities. Such concerned wilh in_cEeasing_r_ciuctivit y in Iliqht Plan.
assignmenls ate frequenl_y a matter of judgment, standards and facility mainlenance activities. _h
because a program that one person might consider addition, they wilt prowde inc'l'_ased automation lot
to be primarily concerned wqh safety might equally _ermina_ and enroute Irallic control facilities and
well be considered by anolher to be principally a flight service stations. Inilially, a relatively small
contributor Io meeting capacity requirements or to amoun_ is allocaled Io Iraffic control productivity
increasing productivity. Consequenlly, the lunding because much of chaaulomalion activity is still in the
breakout is not intended to govern agency use of engineering and development phase, and, therefore,
funds nor to s_eer future budgets toward greater does not require large investments. The allocation
funding for capacity, produc¢ivity, or any other increases as implementation investmenls are made
specific area. Such future decisions must and will be for automaled laoilities.

based on 1he p;iorities thal exist when _he decisions Environment and Energy
are made, This new breakout, however, focuses The funds identified as being allocaled Io the
attention on program pay-offs ano related trade-offs environmenlal and energy areas include Airporl
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CHAPTER !.

Basis for Policy

1. INTRODUCTION. proposedchanges in the Nagonal Avlagon System d. User Charges (Cost Allocation).

The overallbasis for avlagonpolicyis cenlsined inthe (NAS).The NationalEnvironmentalPolicyAct (NEPA) (1) For almost 39 years, the Federal Government
severs1 statutes pertaining Io aviation, of which the of 1999. the Airport and Airway Development Act of hasaltempted to lighlenthe burdenof aviationsystem
Federal AvlagonAct of 1958is of pdman/Importance. 1970, endthe NoiseControlAclof 1972 have mede it cosls borne by the general taxpayersby proposing
'r'_omarlmpertant dOCumentsprovide broadpolicy clearthat positiveecllonsmustbetaken to make sure that users of the NAS be charged equitably for
guidance for the Federal Avtagon Administration: that NAS "improvements" do nol, In fact. have an servicesreceived, The A_port and Airway Dey.oJop.

"Slatement of Internallonal AirTransportationPolicy adverse effect on the environment. This subject is merit Act aL1979.erov!deb lgr bnancmg-ol =reprove.
" discussed in Section5 of Chapter 3. m_s through adrtibonal tax levies on users of, lhe 4of the U.S.," bythe President, June 22, 1970.

"A Progress Reporton Nalional TransportationPal- c. New Ferteragsm, _sstem. In eddilion_the 1970 act directed the Seers-
icy," by the Secretary of Transportallon,May 1974. (1) The fundamentalpremise of New Federalism is toryor f ransportedonto:
"A Statement of National TransportationPolicy," by that Ihs Federal Government shouldnot place itselfin --Determine the costs of the Federal Airport and =,

* theSecretaryofTransportatlon, September 1975. the positionof tellingIhe people, Ihrough the state Airway System
and local governments, how Iheir needs are best --Determine how these coals should be allocated

Bolh presentationsset forth broadpolicyconsiders- served, Further, decision-making should be oon* among Ihs users.lions that underlie the Federal Government's re-
sponse to the Nation's transportationneeds. Aviation dueled at the fever of government closest to the --Recommend equilable ways of recovering these
has been, and will continue to be, a rapidly changing problemat hand. costs.
Industry and form of transportation. Past elforts to (2) Within the FAA,the pnncipleof New Federalism (2) The Cost AllocationStudy. submitted to Con-
respond to these changes in an efficient and timely hasmanifested itself mostrecenllyin 1975 legislative grecsInSeptember of 1973. foundthat:
manner have left much to be desired.A more realistic proposalsfor the airport developmentaid program,
approach to policy determination can be affected Beyond airport development are policy factors such --The costs shouldbe allocated in aboutthe follow.
through timely resolution el issues facing aviation as environmentallssueson noise andairport curfews, ing relationships:50 percent to air carriers, 90
today. There are several key policyfactors affecting State and local authoriliss are takingactive steps to peroent to general aviation, and 20 percent Io the
the NationalAviation System upon which Ihe aviation prelect their local populace from excessive aircrah publicsector (to supportmilitaryandGovernment
community must focus, noise. These actions by non.Federal entities raise flying).

basic questions regarding the proper role of the --The present tax structure recovers about 55
2. FACTORS AFFECTING AVIATION POLICY. FederalGoveromenl to promote andprotect interstate percent of total Federal costs(ram the non-public

a. The Consultation Process. AllhoughFAA deci- commerce withoutunduly resldctingvalid local con- users (comparedwith 90 percenl that should be
sionsare ultimately made by the Admlnislrator, it has corns.Several basic questionsmustbe resolved: recovered).
been and will continueto be FAA*spracticeto encour- --What is the continued proper Federal role in --The largest short-fall in lax recovery is in the
age pro-decision comment from those concerned, aviationdevelopment? generalaviationsector. Onlyabout 20 percentof
Including user groups, the Congress, Federal, Stale, --What current Federal aviationfunctions can besl the costs assigned to general avlsgonare being
and local governments, special interestgroups (such be taken over or administeredbystate and local recovered Ihreughuser taxes.
as those concernedwith energy and with the environ- authorities? (3) FAA policy will continue to be directed toward

men(), and the public. It is planned to expand consul- --How does the existingFederal/Stalerelationship ibe equitable collectionof costs from users, though
tagonon specificpolicies In thefutureto the maximum In aviation matterscompare to whatis needed in there is no present consensuson how this can be
extent practicable. This may well complicate the de- the future? achieved.
terminationof policies if those consultedhave widely
divergentviews, bul it seems certain that the policies (3) At present, the area of concern seems to be e. The Possibillly of Constrained Growth.
finally established will be better as Ihe result of the related solely to the question el airportdevelopment (1) ft is expected(hat aviationactivilyin general will
pelicymakers' havingexamined all sides of the Issues rather Ihan the furl range of ramlflcalIons of New continueto grow over the next 10 years, but not as
Involved. Federalism. Failure to resolve these issues could rapidlyas it didover the past 10. It is notbelisved that

have the most seriousconsequencesfor aviation and technologywill createquantumjumpsin NAS capacity
b. Environmental Considerations. A factor of it is clear that all protagonistsmustbecomeinvolved, andaidine profitabilityas il has Inthe past; gains are

growing imporlance in its effectson aviation policy is nol just the FAA endothers in the Federal establish- expectedto be modest. Further,much of the gain in
the need to assess the environmental impact of mont.
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capacity of major alrpohs that it was once befteved (4) Given these problems, F,._..Aand the aviation candidate policy actions on all elements of the
could be achieved by banninggeneral avlalfon from communitymustexplorethe possibilitythat in the long NAS.
them has already been used up.I_a. recenl studvof. term, it may not be f_asiJblaIo _ontlnue increasing --Policy/Plan Interface. As policy decisions are
the 25 i_r,_,_,_.=i, ,-,,,,i,_, airports, It W0Sdetermined ,s,y..__'_ .'_ly to _gemmodate unconstrained made, they will be translated into actions or
_'_r_e_eneral_viatlen accouned'for only _4 pecen or growth in demand wilhoul degrading sorely. At pres- regulatory plans for the FAA and aviationcam-
aJHIoperations.On a natlonaJoasis, nowuvur,guner"_l _or_[,;uJuxa._plu, ,_i_;,,,==,=;,_,_,,,,u,,,,i_,;;i_._;ncreasing munity.
avlauon accounted for 75 percent of total operations delays because of excessive schedulinginlo key Ilub
at all FAA-towered airports. It Is presently forecast airportseven though FAA has utilized improvedtech- Statement of FAA General Policies
that, _ national general aviation activitywill nology and operationalprocedures to minimize such Based upon legislation,Presidentialguidance, and
climb to 81 percent of t_ns at towered delays, SQme oostulat_ such concepts as p_akload
airports, but wlll_rpp to 21 percentof total operations p_ina and airt_ertn.nt= end. ccurfewregulations"as Departmentaldirection,the FAA has a broadrangeofgeneral policiesgoverningits major areasof responsi-
at the 25_0r¢=. i potentially feasible methods to restrict or snlI¢ ae- bllity. These policies are a reflectionof Secretarial

(2) Inthe New York area, for example, La Guardia mend. Somedifficultquestionsneed Io be answered: policy stalementswhichare issued from tlme to time.
Airport has displayedthe followingtrend in activity as --Should the Federal Governmentcontinuean ac- The mostreCenlmajorissuancewas the Statement
measured in terms of Ihe percentageof total activity: tive policy of promotion of aviation, expeciolly of _:_c._;.', T;an_lntinn Polic_/by the Secr-_'6_yof

general aviation? Transportalion in September 1975. While Ihis docu-

--Should more effective policiesbe adopted to shift ment contains a Statement el NationalTransportation

demandof aidinesto off.peak hoursand general Policy, tt shouldbe noted that Secretary Coleman re-
aviation away from major hub airports? marked, "Since policyformulationis a ¢onlinulngprec.

ass, the positionspresentedhere are preliminaryand
3. THE POLICY DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM. may be amendedand refinedas we learnfromexpari-
The.FAA has m.ca_!y c,?'_-',,_,n ,_,_VRI,_p= ?..... to once and listento yourviews. Also, no transportation
be called the F_A ppri,-vnnvAInprn_,nI System. This policy slalement may be fully implementedunless it
p_posed system is intended Io ensure that future bas thefull supportof theCongress, Federaland State

Meanwhile, the largo, adlacsnt alI-G.A. Teterbora, policieswill be establishedin an ordedy fashion, with public officials,shippers,consumers,the indusllyand
New Jersey Airport was similarlyshowing declines In those persons creating any policy fully aware of the otherconcernedcitizens.Thus,we inviteandurgeyour
activity from 266,679 operationsIn 1965, to 209,772 available alternatives and of the probable effects of crillcismsand comments.Ih fact, your views are most
operations in 1973. the policy. Itwillcontainthefol19wa_""'.' ;!_'_'_' necessarybecausea living,national9ansporlalionpot-

(3) Inspectionof _ty showsthat --Base-Case Work, which will includeongoing de- icy must reflect an evolving consensusof wh&t the
it is shiftingin two ways. First,all general aviatipnis terminalionsof futuresystem capabilitybased on American peoplewant and expect fromtheir transpor-
shiftlnq _._,_v from the !nmnr -=, ^=-r=-,_"z'_orts (as projectionsof currenlcapability guided by major lotion syslem." Pol_,'_ Pr_o.d_i_q_entained in thatdocument which r tn f.*._tvi=flrtrt_r_ nm_d below.Was evidenced by the La GuardlaAirport statlsllcs); policy factors. _ _ _
and second, recreation ahd tr._inlnn_,"tivJIyJsb_tl_,q --Alternative FutureScenarios, whichwill be pctan- Consistenlwith general transpodatlonpolicyprincl-
pushed our of meier oeneralaviationairports b_,risin_ tial world scenarioswithin which the NAS might pies, the Admlnlstralionts formulating an aviation

%_ost_el operations and maintenance,which, gentler- be required Io function.Concomilantty, NAB ca- policy that will serve as a basis for coordination
all_ soeaklne, only the business and corporate=mar- pabililies that would be required withineach of among Executive Branchagencies, for advocacybe-
est can absorb. This hypothesis is contirmed by thesescenarioswill be identified, lore the Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) and in II_e
rooking at a further breakdownof Teterporo activity, submissionof Administrationlegislativeproposalsto
Local activitydropped from 60 percentof all activityin --Policy AlternativesDevelopment,which willcom-
1965 to 22 percent In 1973. These figures do not pare future potential needs of projectedcapabit- thebothCongresS.domesticandOUrlnternatlonalaVlati°npolicYissues.initlatlvesinclude
represent Isolated instances, but instead depict a ity.The intentwill be to surface potentialfuture
nagonal trend. In effect, the system, either by virture system deliciencies lar enough in advance so
of operational (safety related) requirements or by that system needs can be anticipated and met. Dornestlc Air Parley Priorities:
basic economics has constrainedthenature of market Alternativepolicies can then be developed Ior d Maintain aviation's excellenl safety record, on-

further analysis--still far in advance el decision- hence existingsafetyregulallons,drop unneces-demand by causing a shift of recreationand training.
[nLerastsfrom th_ maiot'a_r _arr*eran_ m_or eener_l_, makingtime. sary regulationsand continue to upgradethe air
aviaEon airports to the I_ss costly, less eoerallonal]y --A National Aviation System Model, which will traffic contro_ system to ref_ect the needs o(
reslt_ctedrural areas. This trendin turn has influenced provide an analylical tool to old the FAA in dilferenl users;
t_e near aouo=_ U.S. alrpohs from 6,426 in 1960 evaluating alterna{ive policy determinations.This d Reform the air economic regulatory structure
to 12,700 In 1975. Inview of heighteningenvlronmen- concept, the feasibility stage of which is being through increasedpricingflexibility,some liberall-
tel concerns and spirallingcosts of new airportcon- investigated, will provide a computer-based zation of salty and exit policy over a transillonal
strucfon, this or any other sourceof relief may not be model capable of determining the impacts of period, prevent antlcompetitlva practices aad
maintained, expedite administrative processes. (We have
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proposed permiging air carriers to lower prices d Promote a strong U,S. flag carrier system ant with Ihe need for nalional standardization and for
without regulatoryintsr_erenceto the direct cosl throughan affirmative action programto repre- purposesof safety.
level, permiglngsome upwardpdce flexibilitysub- sent U,S, foreign arid commercialpolicy interests The agency will promote a continuous planning
ject to supervisionby the CAB, Ourentry propos- balers lnternationalbodlesand to protest vigor- processat the state and local levelsto insure airped
sis will free carriers from cumbersomecertillcate ously antlcompetltlve and discriminatory prac- planningis responsive to changingconditions and
restrlclions, permit some sensible expansionby ticesby subsidizedforeigncarriers; includedas a part ollocal comprehensiveprennlng.
existing firms into new markets and encourage d Seek fare structures that permitefficient,unsub. The a(rport has a considerable environmental ira.
some new entrants); sIdlzed U.S. air carriers to earn a reasonable pact onthe surroundingareait serves,and FAA takes

d Take measures to foster more efficient use of return on investment in order to attract capital an active role in reducingthe side effects of environ.
fuel, consistentwith the nationalobjectivesof fuel fromthe pdvate sector and to providejob oppor- mental pollutioncaused by airportoperation. Further,
conservation and market allocation of energy tunilies; the FAAencouragesthe Involvementof local citizens
resources,(We have recommendedtothe CAB a d Facllilatseffortsby the U.S. airframe and engine and their electedofficials in airportdevelopmentpmj-
temporaryfuel-cost pass-through.Over the long manufacturing Industry to maintain its leading acts so that the projects respondposLtivelyIo local
term, the increaseof load factorsfrom55 percent role in Internationalaviatrpn environmentalconsiderations.
to 65 percent will promote more efficientuse of• These policiesare more specificallyreflectedin Ihe FAA policieswillbe adjustedasrequired to conformfuel. The Federal Aviation Admlnlstrat¢onwill r_,_..,
continueto stress conservationmeasures.); _ _,_ with appropriateairport leglsleUonas it Is signed ints

d Strengthen the (inanclal viability of the carders\ Almorts _ law.

thereby enabling them to providereliable long- _ 3:heM_will concentrateonincreasingthe capacity Regulatory
haul trunk line service between majorcities, as- of existing airports in accordance wilh official FAA The Federal Aviation Act of 1958, as amended,
sure adequate serviceto smallercommunitiesand forecastsel activity.This will Includegroundpassen- providesfor the regulationof air commerce in such a
enable healthy ¢.'ornpolil_onbelween efllcienl car- ger handlingand the roles el multipleairports which manner as Io best promote gs development andriere, permiglng them to earn a reasonablerate of
returnon capital; serve a givenmetropolitanarea, Proposalsfor major safety, without degrading the environment, Safety

new airportswill be considered on a case-by.case must be consideredin all decisionsregarding use of
d Improve the equgy of Iho airports and airways basis, the navigableairspace, air traffic rulesand Installation

user charge system; Because public ownership providesgreater assur, of air navigationfacilities. The problemof balancing
¢/ Improve airport planningconsistentwithregional ence thatan airportwill remain availablefor use, i[ is safety requirementswith the needfor efficientuse el

land use planning, projected capacityrequire- agency policy to encourage public aequisgionel a(r- the airspaceand with economicImpactsIs one reeog-
ments nationwide, fairness among State and ports which are privately-ownedbut which are in- nized by the agency. On these matters, It is FAA
metropolitanareas and environmentalprotection eluded in the national system of airports. It is also policy to achieve a levelof safetywhich is a reasons-
(such as noise abatement); agency policy to promote joint civil/militaryuse of bin balance with the cost and elficlencyof air core-

d Recognize and support the developmentof pen- airports whenever feasible, Exceptfor the Federally. merce. The adler,-_'_ ..,_,,_nt,._.f._-_]^n_ _=._,h.,_ken
ints five ma(or areas: n_ln-m._lng_ce.[_._[_ aur-

eral aviation,cortsistsntwith theneedforit topay ownedMetropolitanWashinglon airports(Washington velnan_e =]no mspe,_tlon,compll_n9_ ._nd enigmA-its own way to the extent approddate, Nationaland Dulles), it is agencypolicythat initialion
ofairportdevelopment projeclsbethe responsibilityof mee_nnt,ace acci._dent investigation.

International Air Policy Priorities: . the appropdats airportaulhorityof the local commu- On ruts making,=[msagencypolicy:
nity. Further, it is PAA's policy to alford maximum 1. To recognizethe primary righlof an Individual to

d Seek e more rationalInternationalroutestructure J_exlbililvI_ _,_tr, _n_"Fn,-.n/iHH©.di._tie.nct._Hnlnrr'nl,leto enhance economicviability;maximizefuel effi- . _ incurpersonal risk bul to limitIhat right when it
clency and minimize adverse environmentalIra- air e ends and decide financial Investments con- creates riskfor others,
pact; develop improved domestic.International _hlhe need for develoDm'._ntnf th_ natignal

_llpu=L=.sy_s_.0m." g, To regulateonly to the extenl necessary to protect
route systemIntegrallonand establishthe relative -- the publicinterest.
roles of scheduled and charter service. (For FAA has major responsibilitiesfor promotin9 an
example, we will assess the relativemerits of an aea'_'c]-uatec=vJIa=rpoq_ystem (hrouohfin_r,.'-i_l"¢_J_t- 3. TO regulate in a manner which recognizes the

air policy for internationalservice in whicha few ar_ca to communitie_iundedakinoth_ r_nning _gd theneedneedf°rofflcientlominlmlzeall°cali°neconomlc°fpubliCburdenreSourCeSonusers,and .
U.S. carriers provide most of our international -tfev_lD_mentel airports.To Ihlsend,FAA administers
service in comparisonto e systemInwhich U.S. - - programs, is the policy of FAA to 4. To afford all interestedpersonsthe opportunity to '
Internationalcarrierswouldbeencouragedto have provide leadership at the national level in airport particlpats In rule making. ,,

domestic mules and presentdomestictrunk line planning and developmentand Io _ry 5, To aclivelyimplement necessaryrules belore ac- !

carriers to acquire intsrnattonalrouteswith feeder information regardingairport Iocalion_land use. c_n_ tual Incidentsoccur.
Servicebehind majorgateways,or variantsof the _ ucuon, grouna access ann other factors_ is FAA
foregoing.); policy-tO-develop _,.d ;,,,plemem design standards To ensure that pedinent rules, regulations and

and criteria for airpgrt development projectsconsist, minimum standards are met, the afl.'-n_ has estab- i

Jlsheda cedificationprocess. Certilicates, approvals,6



and ratings for personnel, operalors, agencies, pro. lions which constitutehazards to aircraft or which Research, Engineering and Development
ducls, parts, facllilles,practices, methods,and prece- jeopardize Federal, State. or Jocal Investmenls in As stated in Ihe amended Federal AviationAct el
dures are issued by the agency to insuresale system avlalfonfacilities.FAA alsoworkswith cheDepadmant 1958, the Secretaryshall develop, modify, test, and
operation, of Delense to keep national airspace restricted to evaluale systems, procedures, facilities and devices

According to FAA policy, all operationsconducted militarypurposes Io a minimum,Environmenlarcon- Io meet the needs for safe and efficient navigation
under the terms of any cedificate issued byFAA shalJ siderafionsinclude noise abatement routingand air- end controlof all civiland military aviation (except air
be conducted so as to continuouslycomply with the spaceuse restriclions, warfare).
rules, regulations, and standards under which the Air Irsfficcontrolis requiredprincipallyIo ensure the A major aspectof the agency'soperationis Io carry
certificatewas issued, To insure thatthis is done, FAA safe and efficientflow of trafficand it is the policy of Outan aggressiveresearch and developmentprogram
maintains an inspectionforce which monitorssystem FAA Io utilize a groundbased syslem of air traffic Iomeet future aviationneeds, However. researcll and
operation in order to insure that complianceis being controlto provide requiredservices. In providingthis development offohs will be focused on high payoff
accomplished; if operators, et el, fail to comply with service it is agency policy to provide the minimum programssuch as the currentATC systemimprove-
rules, regulationsand standards, Ihe agency will Ira- degree of control required to accomplishthat end; monte. Future systemconceptswork willbe done on
pose civilpenalties on the offenders, however,FAA musl require certain airmen skiIJeand a benefit/cost or cost effectiveness basis in cJose

While the primary responsibilityfor accident investi, specglc alrcrall equipment in portions el airspace consultationwith those who willbenefil fromand pay
gedon rests with the National Tranepedalicn Safety where a high degree of controlis required, Jndeter- for improvements of the future. Implementation of
Board (NTSB), FAA assists the Board Ihroughinter- mining the degree cl control necessan/, FAA will R&D products is, however, dependantupon the eval-
agency agreement by makinginvestigationsof aircred consider the mix and sophistication of aircraft in- uagonof total syslem costs to usersand government
accidentsand reporting conditionsand circumstances volved,Ihe levelof airspaceusage, numberof people and, as In the caseof the MicrowaveLandingSystem
to the Board. Neither the Administratornor hisrepro, served,and simgar lactors, (MLS), reaching [nlemedonalagreement on slsndard
sentstives, however, shall participate in Ihe NTSB The provisionof air navigationand air trafficcontrol systems.
determlnalton of probable cause, serviceswill be based uponcriteria which incorporate

safely considerationsand benefil/cost principles. In Though the agency does have responslbIJdyIn
aircralt and airframes development, it wgl limit gsAirspace Control arLdUtilization makingsuch decisions,the agency will considerthe

needsand payoffs Io bolh the active users and the involvementand encourageand promote suchdevel-
Accordingto lhe Federal AviationAct of 1998, FAA public ingeneral, opment by the National Aeronauticsand Space Ad-

has the responsibilityformanagement el Iheairspace ministration and the private sector, Aircraft safely
Jnthe Unged States. The leglslalivemandateincludes Environmental Factors research and developmentis carried on by FAA in
responsibility for allocation and efficient utilfzallonof order to provide Ihe basis for regulatoryandadvisory
airspace; developing, establishing, operating, and As a result of the growing concern about the actions designedto promoleincreased aft safety.
malnla[ning a common system of navigation;provid- environment,FAA makes avery ellort to reduce the
ing air navigation and air trafficcontrol services;and adverseavialion side effectsof noiseand air pollulion International Affairs
estabIJeh[ngaircraft and airmen requlremenls fo_ op- both in handling existing ffaffic and in planning for
oration within the system. To permit the Administrator fulure growth; it is also agency policy to explicgly The FAA's internationaJaviation policy is designed
of the FAA to accomplish Ihe purposesandobjectives considerthe envlronmsnlalimpacl in all majordeci- to enhance the nationalinterest tomainlain Ihe United
of TilJe IJJ,Airspace Control and Utirization,and TiUe slonsand to activelyseek waysto afford environmen- S_stes world readership {n aviation, The FAA reco9-
XlI, Security Contro_of Air Traffic, of the FAA Act, tel protectionas the systemIs expanded or alleted, nizes Ihat the abilityof the Unit_ States to mainlalnIhis leadership role will, in part, be determinedby the
Executive Order No. 10854 extended applicaUonof In order to alleviate noise problems caused by agency's efforts to assure the safety of flightof our
the Act to those areas of Jand or water oulside the aircraft, FAA is workingto develop quieler engines ehcralt and citizens abroad, facgitate wedd.wide
United Stales and the overlying airspace thereofover and approprialeflightproceduresand to improveland movement of Untied States aircraft and airmen, and
or in which the Federal government of the United use planning.Inaddilion,the agency will promotethe promole the export of United States aeronautical
States, under internationaltreaty, agreement or olher voluntaryreduction In aviation-related noise supple- equipment.
lawful arrangement, has appropriate jurisdictionor mootedbyregulatoryactionwhenever required, To insure rpat theseeffortssucceed, it is FAApolicy
control. Other pollutionelements includeengine emissions, to seek developmentand implementationof Inlerna-

FAA affempts to regulate airspacecontrolonly as it smoke,spilled hydrocarbons,Ioxic matedal runoff at tlonal safety standards for aviation which, to the
Is needed to promote safe and elficient movementof airports,and airpoll constructionimpact on natural maximum extent possible, are patterned upon and
aircraft. This in turn,should help to providefreedomof water flow and drainageplus aesthetic degradation, consistentw{thour domestic standards,and to coop.
transit through the airspace with minimum reslrictions. Here also the FAA will take an active role both in orate in Ihe development of internationalair traffic
There are three basic constraints on the airspace regulationIo reducepollutantsgeneraled by the avis- control and air navigationsystems,
available for civil use: safety, national security, and tioncommunityand inconformingwith environmental
environmental considerations, Iherefora, the agency requiramenlson agencyprojacls. Inorder to promole the orderly and timelyprovision
tdes to keep the amount of unusable airspace to a of the air navigationfacilitiesand sewices requiredby
minimum. In this respect, Ihe agency will lake all inlernalrpnalaviation,il is the policyel FAA toencour-
practical aclion it can to prevent ereclton of obstruc-
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age the development of Inlernalionalprinciplesgov-
erning cost allocationand recoveryfor thesefacilities
and Io support international programs of aviation
statisticaland data collection,

An Increasing number of foreign countriesare re-
coveringall, or at least a majorpart, of theiraviation
systemcostsdirectlyfrom theairlines.It is FAA'spolicy
to review these charges to insure that they are not
discriminatoryor unreasonablyexcessive,and if they
are to take their adjustment,

White the FAA'e international aviallon policy as-
signs primary importance to Insudng air safety and
promoting air commeme, the FAA also Is aware that
International aviation enhances the national cecunty
of the United States. Inasmuch as the agency is
uniquely qualified to strengthenthis role of interna-
tional aviation, it Is FAA policy to support those
economic development or security assistance pro-
grams of other United States Government agencies
and internationalorganizationswhichrequirethe pro-
visionof aviationtechnicaladvice andassislance.

Personnel

The FAA stronglysupports affirmativeaction in the
development, employment, and advancementof mi-
noritiesand women. It Is the policyof FAA tooperate,
maintain, end support the Nalional AviationSystem
with Iha minimum number of employeesconsistent
wilh safe and efficientoperationsand whereverpossi-
ble to bass the required work fame on analytically
derived staffingstandards. Conslstenl with this, it is
agency polIoy to delegate certain certification,exami-
nation, end lnspeotlon functionsassociated with the
safety regulatory program toqualifiedprivatepersons.





CHAPTER 2.

General Aviation and Air Carrier Forecasts

200. INTRODUCTION.
Since its inception, the FAA has had as one of its Figure 2-1, Trends in Economic, Resource and NAS Indicators
primary responsibililiesIhe determinal=onof and plan-
ning for the shod- and long-term future manpower, INDICATOR LIKELYTRENGS UNTIL 1009
facility, and equipment requ'rements of the National
Avlabon System (NAS). Forecastsof aviationactivity #1
have been an important ingredient in this planning GrossNalional Product (billion$1958) Fall from $821 In 1974 to $794 In1975. then doingtoprocess. In the pasl, forecasts were based on judg-
ment and extrapolabon,but in t975, in an mtempl to $1,061 In 1880.
minimtze forecast errors, new sophist+caredecono-
metric models and methods were introduced. The #2 +'+ J

following considerations also governed dovelopmonl Inflation Rata(Consumer Pdce index) Rise from 10.2% in 1974 to 10.8% in 1975 then
of this years forecasts: falling Io4,0% In lgB0, " , +

a. National Economic Trends and Aviation. The ,'
likely national economicsituslion in the early pad of
the 1975-1980 period will be ddficult, but from the #3 + , , .i
middle of the period onward Ihore should be slow but Real DisposableIncome Likely1odse through1980 due to incometax cutsand
steady improvement which is expected to produce slackening Inflation, : :._
more real discretionary income (i.e,, consumers will f

have more money available for air travel). Oil is #4 p _ ":' ' 'lexpected to remain in adequala, perhaps abundant, UnemploymentBale mbeblydown from 2ridquarter 1975 peak of 9,2% to'++'.-. j
supply Ihroughout the period, but prices are expected 5,5% by 1980+ " ,
to remain high. rn fact, due to energy conservation I
and/or user laxation, general avialion fuel costsmay
rise still more. Governmentalresources available for #5

aviation are expecled to be constrained because of Energy Cost and Supply Probably conllnued high pdcas, Physical shortages :sizeable Federal budgetdeficils. Figure 2-1 contains
a listing of key economic indicators.The source for unlikelyOutpcaslbte
these is the FiscalYear 1976 PresidentialSudgel Mes-
sage and FAA's Aviation Forecasls, Fiscal Years .. ,_
1976-1987. #6

Federal BudgetMargin Annualdeficitsnot less Ihan $20 b[lflonuntilFY 1978,
b. Major Influences on Aviation System Oe- $400 million surplusIn FY 1979. $25.0 billionsurplus

mand. inFY 1980.
Air Carrier. OnZythe general econom'c situation

is expected Ioconstraindemandfor long-haulair travel. #7
The growing populationin the 25-55 age group, the State/LocalGovernment Surf us/Deficit in 81.4 billion surplusin 1975, $.2 bllflon in 1878. Ira.growingwhitecollarworkforceandinternalmigrationate
expected to reinforce demand for long-haultravel, Air National lnuomeAccounts provingto$6.7 billionrn 1980,
carriers,however, could face stdfcompetitionfrom im-
provingrail servicefor Ihe estimaled 45 percentof inter- #8
city passengers whose trip lengths are less than 500 Degree of Fedora Economic Control Decreasing probability el wage/pdce controls likely
miles. The stiffer rail competition could be somewhat throughout,Some economic de-regulation of aircar-
offset by softened competitionfrom private eulomoblle rlem like=y,
travel resulting from mandatory lower speed limits,
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_' T '' -" higher gasolineprices, and the trend Ioward lesscom-
_.;., forlable smaller cars.

, : " : General Aviation.An increasein the lueltax would

fo_/erl) :'_!'All,craftOporaUens (at eirporls with FAA increase 46% from 59.8 mllllnr In FY 1974 to 83.2 somewhatreducegeneralaviationtlyinghoursandop.millionin FY 1980, orations from current Iorecasts, if enacted,energy con.
servation taxes on fuel would has an additional re.

_;10 ::.:=:':',. _ ,, ,: : ,, strainingenoch
tU,S_ rclvil'AIl_i'aft Fleet Size Iricraaso23% from 159.000 In F'Y1974 to 191 907 by Military. Theplannedreductionin defensestrength
;",,._ _".:;: v" '. -. '.. .... is expected to cause I_ttleor no growth,perhapseven a_:_','_,: _,. _.:..r ._ :, FY 1980: of the 2.193 air cartier and 107.000 GA

"r', k:";'_''_" : , : ,:, . aircraft produced during this pedod 60% and 27%. decline, in militarysystemdemand,
;_._._ .= _' % % . ... "' r rosneClivnJy,will be expnrlea, c. Current and Fulure NAS. Although the effects

el increased fuel cosls are being felt by the National
- Avialion System, growlh in domestic operations is

Innte_o 31% from 208.1 millionIn FY 1974 to 278.6 forecastto increase46 percentoverthe nextsixyears
millionInFY 1980. Io a level of 83 millionoperanons per year by 1980.

General aviationis expectedto accountfor 89 percent
; - - of this growth and military operations are anticipated

to remain at approximalely 1 million.These projec.
..... _ lions correspond Io a 21 percent Increase in Ihe U,S,

aircraft fleet.
:' '. - InmoMa 84% from 169 billlnn In FY 1974 to 22.0.4

Passenger air Iravel is also expectedto continueto
: billionby FY 1980. grow but at a slower rate than in the past decade

" because of economic conditions. The increase in

•' _. :_,I_E:_<.,,.,:,_:,..,;_:.:._._-, ,,,.. _ - . ,, , .. , passenger enplanemenls will reach 274 million per
year by FY 1980, a 31 percent increase over 1974.

_r=reltNel=o_.}_:,!;_:;_::_ _;_,.'j:; ," ..' By he md-lgBO'a tntal air,re flee noise could Revenue passenger miles are forecaslto increase 34
_;_,_,_,:_.:_,_. _ .,,j,_, _-, .. be t_:lgcnd bslowtodsys I_'_s by70--_0%. percent to a level of 220 billion during this same
_,_?_!_*_._.' _."T,';!":.t;' ,' " " period.

_ ,_.,_,. _, _._.,,,_ _., ......... Resolution of problems retaling to syslem capacity,
_!_'_'_ '-.. :. ':'/. ,,r" " environment, energy and economic viability will

_ I_¢_f_;t_:_!_._@.._'_'_.,4._. ,.. t/=,,: .,_,'.,. _..r Avlall0tl ;'hould conUnue to co the solos1 Intemgy largely determine the extonlof increaseIn the growth

_i-_3,_';_" ":,l ;.'_'_'_,,:',,'V._!_*' _'_:' -" :,palsongnr mooe of aviation aclivityinthe next five years. Fnr example,
m,_ -'_ ",, _,' _-._. ,,",,_ , - congestion-related delays in FY 1974 at most high

}_q:'_Y_'_r'':_" _'_'"' '*t" " activ=_yterminal airspace and atrpods average be-
oporallon. These delays

_i_9Jl,CBpn_ ty_._;_._(_ _;,_ .._._'_,-: . :- nslogn ion of UGgRD and hempnmen nry a rport have increased annual direct oporagngcosts for air
_,_i,L_,_'_E_,/_ :;;"_' _-,', . '.cap e mprovemansw ns_essarpodar.i'deca- carriers by more 1ban $382 million and could ap.

_ _&_?_L!:_,.+_';.:!;_,'_.: ._,,' .-: ... 'pec ty an averagnof 82% for IFR nparaUon_and 28% preach $1,000 million by 1980 if adequate capacity=_ _-,_._-_ -_=,_-:...,_< _, ,=. : :. , . .- • . Improvemenls are nol made.

#.. The fundamental
underlying the new econometric models are that

_1_._._,_,_.,..._!_ _.:'" _;," ".', , • venous measures of aviationactivityare related to the

!_ _f=r_t:Oelaye..._.T:.,.,.:;.,_;_::__::',..'. ,. ,_ Even with UGgRD ATC [mprnvemant_,1980 terminal level of econornic activityand that the variousactivity_'_._'_ _"-'_f_ ',"_:_!:,:'_; i" ." -" ;'; e rspl_,_and a tpnrtdn eye wl prnbaby no be be or measures are dependent on one another in a specific
,,_ _,_;_. ,-1_.._ _, _,,,, . _.., .,>-,, , . . .fhan the 1974 level of 3-4.2 mlnules pot operation

_:_-_.._, . ,.., :, ,_ ,_,....... w ch cr_ DOC the a r cartom approxms e y $992 a. General Aviation Model The dale base for Ihe

_i _i_!_o /'_::':'"_: :_ ,, '- -' o$527m on Ooaycoats nlgg0coudapproash G.A. model includesannual data for the years1960_:_,#_._.... _,_" -,_ • ...._ : _ . ' $1.000 m oR through 1974. The driving economic forces of the
mode_are realper capitapersnnaldisposableincome,

_'_?B'&'_d"on:_vlado_n Fo/_;ealtnRenal Years1978--1967. September1075. cwilian employment, capital iaveslmenl in the aircrall
,_',;_',:;:_,_._' : ',:? :.. ::, ;," .'. " • , industry, and factory sales el automobiles. Tests of

the model show that increasesm any but the last of
11



Figure2-1 (Continued)

IMPLICATIONS
Inadditiontowhatisstatedaboveregardingairportconges-
tion,theprojectedincreasein aircraftexportswillenhance

Greeterresourcesavailableto governmeata,firms,and theNatlan'sbalanceof paymonlsposition.
individualsforaviationpurpcoan,

, ,.

Slowerre,teaof Incmo=eIn costsel all inputsto aviation Projectedincreasewill,at manyalrpo_, overburdenel-
(exceptfuel)and,therefore,incostsof aviationservicesto readystrainedairportlandeidocapacity.However,the
conaumsm, growthrate maybe affectedby plannedimprovementsin

abort-haulrailservice,

Ccnsumomshouldhavemoreroooumeaavailableto pur-
chaseaviationsaN(cos. If the growthin operatingcostsdoesnot out-pacethis

projectedIncreasein RPM'sthe picturetar the airline
industwIsgoodoverthenext5 years,

Hlgltrates in earlypadOds_roodl01ywill notcauseslgnlfl-
P-_ntreductionin popslal[onof air traveller=.Shouldmini-
m!zdlaborrSlaltansprcolamsof air carriers. Currentand proposedFAAnoiseragutatlonsshouldbdng

aboutthischangeifeconomicconsiderationsdo notcause
anextensionoftheplannedimplomsntal[onschedule.Such

Continuedhighaircattierfares.IncroaBeclcostofoperating a diminutionin fleetnoisewillgreatlyfanl]ltatethecommu.
generalaviationairarsft,ReductionIn expectedrate of nltyacceptanceof airportoperationsenddevelopments.
growthInGAactivity.

If safelyrelatedE&D,proceduraland regulatoryathlvltios
IncroaathglythrlctcdtodaforFAAbudgetJuutlflcatlon, canimproveNASsafetyas anticipolab,muchof thecurrent

criticismofFAA,whichInclUdeSrisingcosts,conbeabated,

In additionto the Implicationsdiscussedunder aircraft
Moreopportunityforactivestateand localgovernmentrole delays,below,we mustrecognizethat even if offside
Inaviation, capacitywereimprovabsufficientlytomeatfuturedemand,

lends(deaapacltymaystillconstrain_tIvlty =itmanymajor

Danrcsathgexpectationofpacecontrolsshouldcausesoft- metropolitanairports,
enlngof pdecoof inputsto aviation,De.regulationof air

cornerscOuldmoaneithermoreorlessair carrieractivity, The costof these delayswill significantlydecreasethe
economicviabilityofmanyairlines.TheUG3RDalonemaynot
providethecapacityincreasesroqu]rsdill the1900'a,Airport
constructionwillalso be required,Otheractions,suet1as

Ellinorwe improveATCendairportcapacityorwe constrain schedulerablstdbutlonshouldbethvseUgotod,
orahiltthegrowingdemandotcongestedairports,



thesevadableecanbeexpectedtoincreasefleetsize expeclodto rosullina decreaseindomesllcrevenue 1976.Theimpactofincreasesin realincomewillnotbe
and activilylevels,For example,as discretionary passengermilesand revenuepassengerenplane- felttnIhoaircarrierIndus(ry,however,becauseofthe
incomeIncreases,itislikelythatthenumberofactive meats,whereasincreasingtheportionof Ihepapule, increasedconsumplionof consumerdurables.Since
G.A.aircraftandactivitylevelswillincrease, flea thatusesaircarrierservices,improvingthelevel peoplewillbeginIomakedurablepurchases,which

An increaseinthe salesofautomobiles,a principal of service,or increasingIheconsumptionof services havebeenposlponodduringtherecession,consump-
substitutefor air travel,is likely to accompanya canbeexpectedtoincreaserevenuepassengerrages tionofaircarrierserviceswillremalnIowthrough1990.
decreasein the numberof aircraftand operations, andenplenements,Revenuepassengermi[esismost a. StzlbloEmployment.As incomegrows,the
AIIhoughairtheprediclorsarestatisticalJysignificant, sensillveto changesin theconsumptionof services, employedpopulallonwillremainfairlyslablaIhrough-
fleetsizeappearsto bemoresensitiveto changein out theforecastperiod.Two oflseltingefleclswill
civilianemploymentthantoanyotherindependentvat- 202.ASSUMP1IONS.Theassumpltonsandthefore- contributeto this:eady retirementwilldecreasethe
labiaintheequallon, casteconomicvariablesfor bothmodelsare those employedpoputalion,the returnof theunemployedtoused by the Councilof EconomicAdvisors.The thelaborforcewillincreaseit,

b. Air CarrierMod_l.The databassfor theA.C. forecastsassumethattheeconomybottomedoutin
model Includesquahedy data from 1964 through mid-toIsle-1975,andthenbegana gradualrecovery, b. AulomoblleCosts.Continuingrestraintsonfuel
1973.The ddvlngeconomicforcesbehindtheA.C, Realpersonaldisposableincomewasexpectedto in- consumptionwillIncreasethecostofprivateaurorae-
modelare totalconsumptionof services,thenumber creaseasa resultof thepersonalincometaxcutand biletransportation,Assumingthe airlinesmaintaine
of civiliansemployed,tnvestmenlexpenditurein the otherexpansivefiscarpolicies.Inveslmentspending policyel holdingdownfaresto encouragederaand,
aircraftIndustry,the pdcaof airtravelrelativetothat was expectedto increasebecauseel coegresstonal thepriceof air transportationwill fall relativeto the
of othermodesof Iransportatton,andpurchasesof approvalof theincreasein Iho investmenttaxcredi[ costor alternativemodes,Consistentwiththe In-
automobiles.Testsel the modelshowIhat an in. fromsevenIo10percent.Totalindustrialproductionis creasesin real Incomeandthe consumptionorcon-
creasein automobilepurchasesor airfares canbe expectedto resumepositivefull yeargrowthduring sumerdurables,purchasesof automobilesw_lrise

untilthelate1970's,Then,asgasolinecostscontinue
toriseandas thepricesofnewautomobilesincrease,
automobilepurchaseswillbeginfallingOff.

Average
1975 1986 Annual

GrowthRate

Air Fare Index Average
(10= 1967) 14.8 17.0 1.5% _ Ar_nual

3rowthRate
Cost of Auto
Travel index 15.2 21,3 3.0% Numberof
(10=1967) Employed Persons 84 104 2,0%

(Millions)
PerCapita Income 2800 3800 3,0%
(1958$) AutoPurchases
Auto Purchases Thousands) 6800 9200 2.5%
(Thousands) 6800 9200 2.5%

Investment in
Investmentin Air Aircraft
Transportation 1.5 4.1 9.5% Production 0,8 3.7 15,0%
($ 9illion) ($BIIlions)

Active GA
RPM's (P_iJllons) 125 263 6,7% Aircraft 4.0%

(Thousands)

Figure2-9. TheEconomyandRevenuePassengerMiles Figure2-3. The Economyand theAcUve
GeneralAviationFleet
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c. Illustration of Models. The average annual and centers. These translationsare based on current 264. OTHER FORECASTS. Forecasts of various
growth rates and the values el selected dependent manpower formulas anddo not take into accountany important elements el NAS aclivity ere shown in
and independent variables used in Ihe forecasting future improvements in productivity,For example,an Figure2-5 through2-12.
models are indlcaled for the 1975-1986 period in increase in the employed population (CMP) of one
Figure 2-2 and 2-3, million suggesls an increase in tower operationsof

850,000 and a requirement for 17 addilional terminal
203. EFFECTS OF CHANGES IN VARfABLES. posilions.Thislncreaseroayalsobeexpecledlocause
Figure 2-4 shows how changes in the economic instrumentoperationsto increase by 2,720,000, requir-
variables used in fhe models willaffecl aircraft opera- ing 544 new tower personnel.
tlons and roanpowerpositions requiredat FAA towers

_: " Economic Variables Millions

b 50--
_: ' ..... ' SUB PPDPI CMP PAC SRVC PAT

(100K) ($10) (M) (as) (B$) (B$) 57.5

•= J_' IFR Alrqraft Handled ..... 50 --
,..... , 10OK -1,8 3.2 2.5 3.2 5.6 _Total ,,,;_::,,:,_:,._

" In00 ....... 224 0 _, ,_,,,_::.,'

! Alrb;'aft Tower i :

Operation -1.2 1.5 5.5 88.4 3.2 5.6 20 ::., ;_,_,_,_
• (10OK), i : =28.6 Piston ..........

:' -IRStrument , o 1.2_ 2'2-_-Other_l.8 Into
!' Operations 27.2 5.6 1975 1986

i: _ i 100K) : Figure 2-5. General Aviation Hours Flown by
_,, , Aircraft Type

=, SUB . represents factory sales of automobiles In hundreds of thousands of automobiles,
}: PPDPI :represents real personal dlsposab e ncoroe n tens f 1958do are.

CMP = represents number of clvilians ernployed In millions.
PAC represents investment in the aircraft industry In billions of current dollars.
SRVC represents real Income spent In services In blllionsof 1955 dollars,
PAT represents investment in air transportation In billions of current dollars.

Figure 2-4. Effect of Changes in Economic Assumption on Operations and Center Positions
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CHAPTER 3.

NASProgramsandPlans

SECTION 1. PLANNING OVERVIEW c. Implementation. Once a partioularsystemalter, ment tor substantialfinancial investment by users for
nativehas been adopted, criteriamust be developed various typesof avionics.For these reasons, it is ira-
(utilizingmeasuresof activityand need) to sewe as a peraWe that there be user participationearly In Ihe

300. PLANNING FOR SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT. basis for formulatinga proposedsystem implemenla, process of planningfor system improvements,
Basic fundamentals underlying the development of lien program. Locations meeting investmentcriteria (2} While inputhas been obtainedthroughlislening
system improvements are the identificationof needs becomecandidatesfor systeminstallation,i.e.,an ira. sessions,consultativeplanningconferences,the aria-
(includingsystem imposedconstraints),Ihe identifica, plamentationrequirement.Fundingef implementation lion review conferences,various [echnicaland advl-
floe of alternative solutions, the evaluationof altema- requlremenlsmustnecessarilybegovernedby avails- sory committeesand review of the NationalAviation
tires (includingenvironmentalenergy considerations), bilrtyof totalagency resourcesand fundingas weftas System ptann+ngdocuments, a new technique firs[
and the implementation of the most effectivesot_lon, priorities.Progress on specific implementationprog. utilized during 1975, was the scgve participationby *
Efficient system development can be greatly assisted rams is, therefore, subjecl to the year-lo.year budget users in the developmentof transitionplans, Transl-
by a plan which lays out appropriatetime-phasedand variationsandpriorityneedsin ethercapital investmenl lion plansdocumentthe agency'sdevelopmental and
coordinatedacSvilies, The following paragraphs de- areas, aria ytca work ego dnp male sysem mp ovementsscribe activities that can be used to accomplish
these fundamentals, d. Transition Planning. Accomplishmenlof sys- andprovideguidesforlnitialimplementationof,andlhe

lem improvement lequires considerable egorl by transiSonto,newsystemelemenls. Theputposeofthe
a. RequlremenlslNeeds Deflnit_on, In Ihe Na- many organizationsand Individuals. both insideand plan Is to optimize, insofar as prscSealfor bolh FAA

lionel AviationSystem, the basic factorin determining outside government. To be effective, responsibilities and the user, the accomplishmentof desired system
future requirements is aviation demand, This, corn- of all parties mustbe identified and overallschedules changes. Coming Io grips with a mugJ+billiondollar
bined with desired operationalcapabilities,helps as+ developed in conceal.For effective implementation,a capilal investmentprogram over the next decade will
tablish regulatory and operational parameters.Tecb. major planningeffort is requiredto transitionfromthe require intensivecooperativeefforton Ihepart of users
nical analysis is required to establishthe technical existing system to a new system structure, Such and the agency to ensure such expenditures are
and quanUtativedimensionsfor proposedsystemele. planning must include justification for undertaking planned well and wisely made.
meets, e.g., landing systems. Having determinedthe major implementatiec investments and should also
technical capability required to meet the operational establisha basic framework to guide indial impiemen- 301. PLANNING ASSUMPTIONS. The following as-
needs, it is necessary to determine the ability of the tagonactivitiesof bolh FAA and users of new system sumpgons were utilized in the planningprocess lead.
existingsyslem elements to meet those requirements elemenls, ing to preparationof this plan: ;
at a given time, Any differences in existingsystem
capabgiUesand operationalparameters, either currenl e. Joint Participation in Planning, The National --Air tragic and demand forecasts, prepared as
or forecast, become a requiremenl or need, Airspace Syslem is composed of several parties in- descnbed inChapter 2, will be fulfilled. There will

eludingpilots;aircrafl owners; general avialion, bust. not be a revolugonarychangeindefense require-
b. Alternative Analysis. Having identified requ!re, ness and air carrier eperalors; aircraft and avionics ments or common ground systemneeds,

meets or needs, it is necessaryto seeka cost-ellectlve manufacturers, airport owners; and olher industrial --Annual fundinglevels for system improvamenls
solution. This is accomplishedby ldentgying,analyz- and governmentorganizations.While responsibilityfor during Ihe plan period are expected to be $250
ing, andlfnecessary, performingdevefopmentworkon regulation and operation or lhe Nagunal Airspace millionlerF&E, an averageofabout$50millionfor
possible solutions. For example, these might include System rests with FAA, success in accomplishing R&D. and$350 millionfor ADAP. Cost allocation,
fmproving existing systems (such as improved ILS safety improvements, more eflecgve airspace uliliza, trust fund lax, and user chargeissueswillnot sig-
equipment), replacementof existingsystemswgh new lion. and olher major objectivesmustbe a cooperative nificangychange the funding available to FAA.
systems utigzlngcurrentconceptsand newlechnology process.
(such as a solid state ILS) or utilizingnew systems --The dollar'sbuying power will not erode exces-
based on new technology (such as MLS), Alternative (1) Just as useof the National Airspace Systemis a slvely+System improvementfunding levels indi-
analysis should Include factors such as technicaland cooperative activitybetween controllers and pilots, caled are in 1975 dollars. (If large inflationrates
operating capability and characteristicsand benefit/ planning for, and accomplishment of, system ira. are experienced, increasedfundinglevels will be
cost of lhe proposed solutions,Comprehensivealter- provements mustbe a cooperative process sinceso required to provide equivalent system improve-
native analyses must not onlydeal with capitalinvest- many FAA decisionsdirectlyimpactsystemusersand meets+)
meet approaches, such as hardware/softwareinvest- thepublic. These impactsrange Irom techniquesand
meets, but must also consideropl+onssuchas regula- proceduresIor operedng in the system Io a require-
toryor proceduralapproaches,

.............. +



--NAS improvements wglnot be unduly constrained project materiel. Personnel, financial fu_uu_c:u,arid --FAA nlarl_gomenl, aomlnistrative, and training
by environmental factors; solutionswill be found facility plans are summarized in Ihe followingpata- activitiesinOperations--Direction, Staff and Sup-
for environmental problems that arise, graphs, porting Services and CentralizedTraining.

--Development and analytic work accomplished a. Manpower. Figure 3-1 indicates Ihe manpower b. Fiscal Resources. Eslimatecl fiscal resources
during the plan period will confirm the need for, requ*rements forecast Ihrough 1986. The largest re- available during the plan period are indicated in
and satisfactory worth of, improvements Io the quirements are these for Air Traffic and Ai_vays Figure 3-2. Facilities and Equipmenl funding is indi.
Third Generation air traffic conlrol and navigation Facilities operation of the air traffic, flightservice, and cated by major facility type in Figure 3-3. FAA activi.
systems, and will provide an increasingly better air navigation systems, and Flight Slandardssafely ties are financed from the Aviation Trust Fund and the
definition of when improvements will be required, activities. OIher major manpower usagesare: General Fund. The Trust Fund provides for Ihe expan-

--System improvement activities In Research, En- sion and improvement of the Nation's airport and
302, RESOURCES AVAILABLE TO FAA. Significant gineeringand Development, Facilitiesand Equip- airway system. A_I revenues from aviation user taxes
resourceswill be available to the FAA for accomplish- ment, andOpetations--DevelopmenlDirection. are appropriatedto theTrustFund.Appropriationsfrom
Ing its mission. In FY 76, Ihese will include 57,000 Ihe General Fundand the Trust Fund may be used Ioemployees, a budgel of 52.2 biflion,160,000 acresof --System matedal and leased selvice support in
owned and leased land, $1.1 billion in real and Oporations--lnstallalionand Materiel. financecosts of operatingand maintainingthe airwaysystem.Trusl Fund revenuehistory is indicatedin Fi.
personal property, and $340 million in operatingand gure 3-4. Projected TrustFund revenueduringthe Fie-

cal Years 1977-1900 is indicaled in Figure3-5.
Figure 3-1, Manpower Requirements

¢. Funding Resources Related to Critical Func-
lions. Planned funding has been distributed to the

PlAN agency mission areas of Meeting Safety Require.
menls, Meeting Capacity Requiremenls, Increasing

POSITIONS 1977 lg70 1075 1900 1681 1905 FAA Produclivity, and Environmental Protection and
. Energy Conservation.Funds supportingthese cngcal

; ' A" OPERATIONS functionsand activitiesare summarized in Figure 3-8.
1, AirTrafflo (1) 29,083 31.900 33,500 34,200 55,200 37,800 Programs have been distributedIo the subject areas

, . 2 Airways Fee ties 12,756 13,225 13,430 13,650 13,900 15,090 upon the basis of analysis, when available, or judg-
5, Installationand Malarial 1,440 1,500 1,545 1,590 1,025 1,875 ment. The subiectareas are Imerrelated; for example,

,' 4. R_gntStoedotds 4,875 5,100 5,230 5,375 5,500 6,145 an ilem contributing to capacity may also increase
$. Medical 265 520 325 330 335 550 safety.The distributionof programsw_lhinthe subject
0, DI)volopment Oiraogon 197 200 200 200 200 200 areas requiresmore substantiveanalysisin the future
7. Airport (2) 829 629 62g 629 629 629 and could form the basis for extended discussion

. E, Centrallz_ Training 9g0 1,075 1,100 1,125 1,150 1,250 among FAA, Ihe aviation community,and the public.
9, DirectionStofl and Support 3,587 4,100 4,180 4,225 4,285 4,550

OperatlgnaTetM $3,910 §&049 5g,glO 91,224 62,524 67,609

B, FADILITIEE. ENGINEERING AND DE.
VELOPMENT 187 193 193 193 193 193

C. NATIONAL CAPITAL AIRPORTS 844 867 871 875 880 g00
0,AVIATIONWARRISK 2 2 2 2 2 2

:E, FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 1,492 1.500 1,520 1,540 1,560 1,850
:; F, REEEARCH, ENGINEERING AND gE-
t - VELOPMENT 945 945 945 945 945 945

i , ' Total PoalUona 57,355 81,555 83,450 54,879 00,404 711679

:' 1) Pro a('.'tod'loyola based on existingengineered staffing standards.Appropriate adjustmentswill be
' made when new ARTGC standardsare available.

, (2) Work load and associated staffingneeds may change, dependingupon the new Airport andAirway
Development legislationcontent,
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Figure 3-2, Estimated Resource Availability Summary
(In millions of dollars)

PLAN

APPROPRIATION 1977 1075 1978 1080 1981 188240 1977-00

TRUST FUNDE:
R_earch, Engineering,ana

Development(1) 78.7 75.5 75.0 75,0 75.0 480,5 807.2

Facilities and Equipment 226.8 250.0 250.0 250,0 250.0 1,250.0 2,476.6

Grants.Jn._d forAtipons 350.0 350,0 350.0 350.0 350,0 1,750,0 3,500.O

GENERAL FUND:

Op0mtioN] 1,077,5 1,855.8 1,936.7 2,010.5 2,088,9 10,850,0 20,417.4

Faatiltio$, Englnooring,ana
D(.,'elopment 14,8 18,3 18,3 17.5 16,8 84.2 169.7

Operation and, Maintenance.

Nationsl Capltth Nmorts 20.7 21.1 21.5 21,5 21.7 110,0 216,5
Construcuon. National Capl-

t_lAirport8 (2) 8.1 8,3 22.4 25.0 22.0 90.0 173.8

TOUll 2,374.2 2,870.8 2,673.9 2,748.8 2_822.4 14,564,7 271791,2

(1) Curr0nt plonninge6tlmntsl for the Aerosatprogramare as follows:
FiEr-4_Year 78 70 80 81 82-28 78-08

:Dollars In MiUJona 25.4 28.0 22,2 28,2 39.7 141.1
_oaa amounts are net proacted in the activitytotalsst thistime as the preciserequirementsfor theAerosat
programera 8ubloct to asrtalnlasas and contractnegotiations.However,such amountsas are requiredto

. moot¢ommJlmontsrelatingto the programwJJIbe soughtas part ofFAA's E&D fundthgrequirementsIn the
: r0guthr budget pro_Es.

2) Do|let figurespast FY-T8 rotiectpropoasdpro acts forconstructionat Washington Dullasand National
i AIrpo_, These are suti]ectto rayalan pend ngdevelopmentand approveo master pans or botha rports.



Figure3-.3. Facilities and Equipment Program Funding Summary*

PLAN
(Amount in miglone of dollars) Total

1977 1970 1979 1900 1981 19Tt,-88'"'_
1902--86

Program Amount Amount Amount Amount Amount Amount

EN ROUTE CONTROL
FACILITIES

Radar 12.3 21.0 8.5 15.0 15.0 100.0 172.8
Automation 12.7 15.0 8.0 5.0 6.0 75.0 122.7
Center Facilities 22.2 16.0 17.0 15.0 15.0 70.0 158.2

Total 47.2 55.0 33.5 37.0 36.0 245.0 453.7

TERMINAL CONTROL FACILITIES
Radar 23.5 16.0 15.0 20.0 28.0 154.0 255.5
Automation 0.6 16.0 23.0 24.0 2.0 16.0 81.6
ControlTower Facilities 25.2 44.0 36.o 46.0 37.0 232.0 404.2

Total 49.3 76.0 74.O 90.0 67.0 402.0 742.3

FLIGHT SERVICE FACILITIES
Automation 27.9 22.0 20.7 41.2 43.5 93.0 248.3
Communications 12.2 10.0 9.5 6.0 6.0 15.0 81.7
Weather 3.2 6.0 11.5 8.5 7.5 25.0 61.7
Station Facilities 4.9 4.5 3.5 3.8 3.7 25.0 45.4

Total 48.2 42.5 45.2 59.5 50,7 161.0 417.1

NAVAiDS
VOR/TVOR/VORTACNOR-

DME 12.3 14.5 29.5 15.0 22.5 100.0 190.8
L/MF 2.2 1.6 -- 1.0 -- -- 4.7

Total 14.5 18.0 26.5 15.0 22.5 100.0 195.5

LANDING AIDS
ILS/MLS 23.9 12.0 27.8 37.2 25.2 155.0 281.1
Visual 11.9 16.0 15.6 7.7 15.4 39.0 105.6
VAS/WVAS -- 5.0 5.o 2.0 3.5 18.0 34.5

Tolal 35.8 34.0 48.4 46.9 44.1 212.0 421.2

SYSTEM SUPPORT
Housing. Utilities& Mlse 27.9 12.5 10.0 10.0 12.0 70.0 142.4
Aircraft 0.7 9.0 7.4 1.6 2.7 35.0 56.4
Developrnont.Test & Evaluation 3.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 25.0 48,0

Total 31.6 26.5 22.4 16.6 19_7 130.0 246,5

Total F/_E Funding 222.6 250.0 259.0 250.0 250.0 1,290.0 2,476.9

• For planning purposessome new/improvedfacilities are includedfor which implementationdecisions
have not been made.
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Figure 3-4. Trust FundRevenue History
(S In thousands)

1971 1972 1972 1974 1075'

$ 995,509 1 058,346' 1,187,099.1,534_161
I INCOME ' $1,183,099 1 550,989 827,958 868217 1,045000: J ,:, 662823 (648652) 758,159 840110 95t,000

' (28,107) (94,000)
,'::- " (648,882) (73,397) '

,bfG,F,bai'ancac • (821,176)(255,455) (-3,598) ..... "1
.: ": .... $ 287,489 1,389,152 699,206 621 134_ 670,139 :

..... ' ; (297,331)(1,388,466) (698,105) {521,075)(070,139)
• 158) 686) . 1 075. : (20

X_ , r -- _ " "; (25} " _:' "(39) "' -- '

il:¢iEndofYeer $ 995809 1058346 1'i87089 1_1181:i003042 ;

'_..r '; " $ 728,470 1,237,939 1,200784 1 250,545 1 199,584""led . 508470) 829039) r(6127041 602549 (401584 ;

_' ; : " 110000 298000) 404901 '. (454333 : 484333) "i
";._ : -- ' 110000 110000 (03309) {193 80;_)", 193967 "

$ 1=o_gs-179s_$-12,ee65 =_,=0= 735,4$0

Figure 3-.5. Projected Trust Fund Activity: FY 1977-1900'

Floeol Yocr 1077 1970 1970 1080

$1,188 $1,275 $1,434 $ 571
1,054 1=121 1,154 1,217

2.242 2,360 2,588 2,950
350 350 . 380: 350
250., 250 250 250

......... 478 470 489 : 509
77 1O0 . .98 94

1,153 1,170 1,187 1,203

1,089 1.228 1,401 1,685
18E 208 220 238

1,275 1,434 1,621 1,921

Bas(_d'onAdministralloilPropce¢[:7 percent airline ticketlax; 5 percent freight waybill: 15 cents/gellon
10 centsfor FY 79-80; $5 fnternatlonslenplenement fee.
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Figure 3-6. Planned Funding Distribution •
(In millions of dollars)

1977 1978 1975 1980 1981 1952-80 1877-08

By Subject
SAFETY

R, E&D 17.7 15,6 14,4 12.7 11.5 50.7 122,8
F&E 80.4 95.9 74,5 73,6 84.2 364.5 763,1
ADAP 159.0 169,0 169.0 169.0 159.0 845,0 1,690,0
Operations 1,315.1 1.447.7 1,511.9 1,570,9 1,631.7 8.491,4 15,958.7
F, E&D 6.4 9,9 0.9 9.1 8.4 42.2 55.9

TOTAL 1,588.6 1,725.1 1,779.7 1,835.3 1,904.8 0,793,8 18,630.3
CAPACITY

R, E&D 20.6 13,0 16.1 16,3 14.5 69.0 140,5
F&E 33.9 40.6 45.1 50.8 52.1 350.6 579.1
ADAP 143.0 143,0 143,0 143.0 143.0 715.0 1,430.0
Operations 223.9 246.7 258,5 260.5 280.3 1,460.5 2,739A

TOTAL 421.4 443,3 462.7 455.6 489,9 2,595.1 4,898,0

PRODUCTIVITY
R, E&D 35.4 46.4 44,5 48.o 49.0 910,8 535.1
F&E 112.3 123.5 130,4 119.8 113.7 534.9 1,134.4
Operations 129,3 150.3 154.5 158,1 102.2 533,5 1,587.9

TOTAL 280.0 320,2 329.4 323,7 324.0 1,579.2 3,257.4

ENVIRONMENTAL ENERGY
ADAP 35,0 30.0 38,0 30.0 38.0 490.0 350.0
Operations 9.2 10.4 11.0 11.4 11.0 60,4 114.2
F, E&O 7,0 8,4 8,4 8,4 9.4 42.0 82.6

TOTAL 54.2 56,8 57.4 57,8 58.2 292.4 575.8

By Appropriation
R, EgD 76,7 75,0 75,0 75.0 75.0 430,5 007.2
F&E 226.6 250,0 250.0 250,0 250.0 1,250.0 2,476,6
ADAP 350.0 350,0 350.0 350,0 350.0 1,750.0 3,500.0
Operations 1,577.5 1,855,1 1,935.9 2,009,9 2,086.0 10,845.8 20,410.2
F. E&D 13.4 18.3 18,3 17,5 16.8 84.2 168,5

Total Appropriations 2,344,2 2,540.4 2,629.2 2,702.4 2.777.0 14,360,5 27,352,5

' For planning purposessome new/Improvedfacllgies are includedfor which implementationdecisions
have not been made,
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SECTION 2. MEETING SAFETY --The U.S. system for civil aviationsecudly has are designed to make Ihis record even Petter. As
been recognizedby the wodd for its signiPcant shown In Figure 3--7, aviation activities of all types

REQUIREMENTS contributionto the safety el the air traveler, contributedonly a small fraction of the tolal Oanspor-

303. AVIATION SAFETY IN PERSPECTIVE. The --U.S, air carrier hljackings have been virtually tallon latalitiesIn 1975. It is interestingto note, In light
Federal AviationAct of 1956 and the Departmentof elimlnsteclin the past three years. During this of Ihe closeattentionpaidIo air carrierfatalitiesby the
Transportation Act of 1966 charge the FAA with same period,17 foreignaircrag werehijacked, press and general public, that in the last 10 years,Ihere has been no year in which air carrier tatalgles
responsibility tar the regulationot air commerce to --Aircraft developed and manufaclured by U.S. were even half the 1,035 lives lost in bicyclemishaps
promote its development and safety. How well these companieshave dominated the airways of the in 1975.
obligationshave been dischargedis indicated by the world fordecades and continue to set the pace
fact that the U,S. safety recordinaviationserves as a for standardsof safety, reliability,andeconomical 305, FUTURE TRENDS. Current projectionsare that
benchmark forthe wogd. Forexample: performance, aviationactivity will continue to rise over the next

--United Slates standards for aircraft, airmen, --The system of air Iraffic control created and decade. For example, the number of passengers
traffic control, and maintenance inspectionare operatedbythe FAA Is the inlemalionalstandard carriedby scheduled U,S, air carriers isexpected to
accepted worldwide and have served as the for safe andefficient controlof avlattontragic, increase from the 201,9 mifllon carded in 1975 to
foundationfor many inlernatlonalstandards, 360.8 million in 1986, General evlallon activity is

304. INTERMODAL SAFETY COMPARISON. Co- projectedtoshowanevenmorevlgorousgrowth, wilh
--United Stales airflnes have achieved International spite a steady increase in activity, the recard for generalaviationInteroitycarriagegrowingfrom85 mil-

leadership end have demonstrated levels of aviation safety continues to compare favorablywilh lion in 1975 to 141.0 mlflionby 1986. This canlinued
safer./performance that are stillonlyfuture goals other modes of Iraveh Safety programsand facilitiesfor the reel of the world,

39;372

imi60,0 49,876 47,242

_[_ 1973

1_ _]0 1,230....
73 74 J 73 74 73 74 I 73 74 I 73 74 I 73 74 J 73 74 I 73 74 I 73 74 I

Total Highways Railroad Aviation Aviation Recreational Pipelines Hazardous Grade
TransportaNon & Traffic (Alrcarrler) (General Boating Materials Crossings

Aviation)

Figure 3-7. Total Transportation Fatalglca, 1973-74
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rise inachv_lywill impacton a numberof FAA's safety 306, AVIATION SAFETY MEASUREMENT. One tlon Safely Board, and the FAA Office of System
programs, measureof Ihe levelof safely in avialionactivdy isIhe Engineering.Data categories includeaccident causes

a. Airmen, The latest statistics indicatethai Ihere number of accidentsthat occur in a given pedod of or relatedfactors, types of accidenls, and phases of
are now 750,000 pilots, with 1,568 ceddicatedpilot time and Irafflcdensity. Examples are the numberot operalionsinwhich they occurred.
schoolsgraduating an ever increasingnumberof new accidents and fatalities per 100,600 aircraft hours
pilots, ff the rate of increase over Ihe past decade flown or fatalities per million agcraf{ miles flown. 307, AIR CARRIER SAFETY RECORD ASSESS-
continues, there will be in excess of t.Og0,00O pilots These measurementsmay be subdividedintospecific MENT. Fatal accident and fatality rates of U.S. air
to be cedificated by lhe FAA in 1966, and Ihenumber areas, such as air carrier and general avis{ion data. carriers decreased in 1975. Throe falal accidents
of schools will ve_, likely have a proportionaterise in Analyses of such data will be covered in folrowing resultedin 124 fatalities. The decrease in passenger
number, paragraphs. Matedat complied for the s_dely mess- fatalitiesand passenger miles flowncaused the paso

uremont and safely assessment discussions is de- senger falalitiesrate per million passenger miles flown
b. Mechanics. Avialion now emnploys300,000 me- r_vaOprimarily fromthe FAA FlightStandardsService to decreasefrom 0,019 in 1974 Io 0.016.

chanlcs and has 2,983 cedilicated repair stations to Accident JnvesllgetionSlaff, Ihe National Transpora-maintain and operate the U.S. fleet of over 156,000
aircraft. To train these skilled speciafists,there are
now 139 cediflcated aviation rnechan{cschools,Arl of
these personnel, students, instructors,and meohan-
ice, musl be codified by the FAA on a continuing
basis, It is projected thai Ihe numbers of individuals
comprisingthisaviation communitywill increase by 75
percenl over the next decade.

c. Alrcralt, The FAA missionincludesresponsibiJily
for the cedgicatlon of aircraft ainNodhinesaand safety
from initial designthrough flight, The rnagnilude ofthis
task is apparent when one realizes thai 90 percentof
the world's aviation fleet is U.S, manufactured. Pres-
ant projections are that the wodd aviation fleet will
increase by 70 percent over the next decade. The
domestic air carrier fleel will increase from 2.600 to
3,400; and the general avlalion fleet willincreasefrom
190,000 fo 245,000,

d. System Operations. The effect of these growth
Irends on the air traffic controlsystornwillbe subslan-
ttal. Operations at airport conifer towers will increase
from 54.0 millionin 1975 to 116,6 million in 1986. The
traffic count at air route traffic ccnlrol centers will
increase from 23.6 million in 1975 to 37.5 millionin
1986. At flightservice stedons, Ihe numberof opera-
tionswillmore {hen doubleby 1986,Overallprolecedns
of NAS activityindicate that the FAAmustbe prepared
to provide safe control of aviationactiwly at two times
the presentlevel by 1986.

e. Ground Facilities. To regulate the safe move-
ment of air Iraffic, the FAA has eslablfsheda network
of over 15,50g air traffic control and air navigation
facilities. The FAA plans to expand this network to
accommodate Ihe projected tragic growth over the
next decade, This increase in fac=fllynumberswill be
accompanied by an increased sophistication and
complexity of these air traffic control and navigation
facilities, The changes planned for specific systems
and facillltes are addressed beginningwith paragraph
309, Figure 3-6. Causes or Related Feelers Percentage Blstdbulion U.S. Air Carriers, 1989-.1973
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a. Human F_ctor. For the five-year base period,
there were 259 accidents and 43 fatal accidents Number

involving air carders in which causal delerminagons ["'-]U.S, Hljac_tngs
were made. As illustrated in Figure 3-8. 81,3 percent
of the Iotal accldenls were artdbuted to error or 50 J [ForelgnH_Jackings
deliberateaction. 5C

r46 _-] _ PercentageU,9, HijackingSuccessful

b. Criminal Altacks. In 1971 and 1972, fatalities -'--1
assoclaled with crimes againsl aviation (e.g, hilack- 40 40
ings, bombings, saedlage) were relatively low--less
than three percent of U.S, air carrier fatalities, in 33
1973, a substantialincrease began,with 13 percentof 30 30

the fatalilies artdbuted 1° criminal attacks' In 19741 3_ _¢__r= _ _ i re_

almost 20 percentof U,S, aircarrierfalalilies were the i -;_._: _ '
direct result of criminal ecls against aviation. The 20
record of hijacking attempts on U.S. scheduled air _-
carrier aircraft indicates36 were made from January 12 _!_:
1, 1972, Ihrougri June 30, 1975; only eight wore
successful,and none since November 1972. It has 10 ,_=_:;'
been estimated that about 45 potential hijackings _,,_ 3 5
have been aveded by the passenger screeningsys- _"!_ I _.'_;,: 9%1 0%
lem during 1974 and the first six monlhs of 1975 O 1_E8 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 °1975
(Figure 3-9). Only three were successful,and then
only during the first half of FY 73, Despite these Years
accomplishments In diminishingsuccessful U.S. air *=efJunc30, 1975
carder htjacklngs, it is clear that the threatof hijacking

still persistsworldwide. Figure 3-9. Civil Aviation Security U.SJForelgn Air Carrier HiJacklngs
c. Phase of Operation. Air carder accidentsIhat

occurred during the inflighl phase of operationmade
up 40.7 percent, landing 29.3 percent andlakeoff 11.5
percent of the total(Figure 3-10 and 3-11), Weather FirstPhaseel Operallon

phenomenawere the probablecause of 71 percentofinfllght accidents. In the landing phase, Ihe leading Static " .; =2gAccldents
probable factors for fatal accidentsware improperIFR
operations,low ceilingand fog,

d. Vortex Turbulence Avoidance. Vortex turbu- Taxi : g,5%:'J. 25Accidents
lance is a factor in30.9 percentof aircarrieraccidents,

it is believed that use of up-to-lha.minuteforecasling !'_ 11'8% _ _jtechniquesand rapid disseminallonof the information Takeolf 31 Accldenls
to pilotscan greatly reduce the numberof turbulence
accidents. Air carrier operations have proceduresfor

keeping their peers advised of frontal systems and InMght 40.7% : j 107Accidentsthunderslorms at departure and destinationairports,

New ways to predict and assess vortex turbulence,

such as FAA s Wake Vortex AvoidanceSystem, are Landing ! ;';' ; : i 29 3% ' ' : I 77 Aceden sbeing developed in Ihe effort Io reduce the number of _.: ,
lurbulence_lnducedaccidents.

e. Aircraft Crash Survivability. An NTSB study I I I I I
has reveal_ that a significantnumber of passengers 0 10 20 30 40 50
and crew are being killed by smokeand fire foIJowing Percentageof TotalAccidents
"survivable" accidents. An analysisof ten cartificaled (TotalAccidentRecords= 203)
air carrier crashes belween 1969-73 showed Ihat

disorientation and choking from inhalationof gases Figure 3-10. Phase of Operation Total Accidents U.S, Air Carders, 1969-1973
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greallyhampered escape attemplsby thecrash survi-
FirstPhaseofOperation vors. Autopsies made Ior the study showthat high
• _ concentrations of carbon monoxide and hydrogen

Static L_9.1,% ] 8Accldenls cyanide in the victims'blood were derivedfromburn-
Ing ol man-made fibers and plastics used in the
aircraftcabins.The use el differentmaterialsfor cabin

Taxi 9 Accldenls interiorscan reduce this hazard,Researchand devel.
opment, and rule making, now in progress,are in-
landed to lead to a reductionof the hazardsposed by

Takeoff _ !812%_,:,:/_1_:18 AccldenIs smokeand toxic gases, Other findingsel {hesludy am:
(I) "Tile rapiditywith which passengerscanleave a

, ,, crashed aircraft is an importantsafety {actor.Several
Infilght :,....',-_,_,!,;;_;i25, 0%-_;,..... ,' :' '- Aceden sI programsare in being Io promole more rapidevacua-J lions,includingdevelopmentof a computersimulation

model of the emergency evacuation process and

Landing ':_ ! '/_ _ _43 2%,, ":__ :, [ 9Acc dens improvedemergency lighting."(2) "Right attendantsere an importantpart of the
emergency evacuation system and their well-being

I I I I I must be assured so that Ihey can provide assistance
10 20 30 40 50 to the passengers. Proposed rulemaklngwoutd pro-

Percentageel FatalAccidents vide safer flight agendant seats, and thedevelopment
(FatalAccldentRecords= 44) of 9ammability standards for Ilight attendants' unl-

forms is being considered."
Figure 3-11. Phase of Operation Fatal Accidents U,S. AIr Carriers, 1969-1973 (."_ "FAA is evaluating new flight checking and

trainingprocedures of flight attendants,More realistic
trainingand checkingatmosphereis theplannedgoal,
The use of Ihe coordinated crew conceptIn training

6115 and fiighl checks appears to hold promise. Flight
6000r- 5712_ atlendant training that emphasizes 'handson' training

/ in the specificareas of emergency equipment,evacu-
5069 5196 ation, and first aid witl be promoted."4968

8000 4767 4712 4649 308. GENERAL AVIATION SAFETY RECORD.The

provemenl over Ihe pastdecade. Figures3-12 and 3-
4000 13 showthat there was a reductionol approximately

one-eighthin total accidentsallhough Ihe number of
hours flown increased by one.lrith, in the same po-

3000 tied, the tale of fatal accidentshas been reduced by
over one-lourth. This encouraging trend is reinforced
by examination of the accident rates per 100,000
aircrall hours flown, using the 1969-1973 base period

2000 for a comparisonwith 1974 s_atistics,(Figure3-14)

] 1333 1399 _ 1310 1355 1426 14_1t a. Human Faclor. The commonly used term "pilot
1983 1151 Ommm,'mO=n m==,em,mmR'U"" "='w

10D0 =m=mml_,_ =='=e=',=='='= Fatalities =",,,•,,,m error" continues to be the leading racier in generalaviationaccidents.This factor consislsel an Interac-
573 603 692 647 64 561 695 ?22 lion el faulty judgment, inadequate skills,and physi-526 538 Ill- • .4_ = .el

• •.,6 i• FatalAccldeQ_nts • col/mental irnpairmerd. Faulty judgmentand inade.
quate skills are so closely related that they will be

I I I I I I I t f considered as one. NTSB accident investigalionfig-
1984 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 ures for 1972 indicate that the pilot waseither the

principalcause or a significantfactor in 84 pement of
Figure 3-12, Accidents, Fatalities U.S. General Aviation, 1964-1973 ell accidents and in 85 percent of fatal accidents, In
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sprte of the improving Irend in general aviationsafely,
300 weather.related accidenls that involve pilot judgment

300[- con{inueat a high tale as evidencedin the listof the

j most frequentlyclled accident causes (Figure 3-
10

250_241 254 260 955 14). Approximately 13 percentof the general aviation

v accidents that were attribuled to pilot impairment
involvedingestionof alcohol(Figure3-15),

210 222 b. AircrafL Analysis of 4,256 general avialion
200 Alrcraft-HoursFIownX100,0O0 accidents revealed that 24 percent of the aircraft

involved in accidenls were destroyed and 76 percent
1 sufferedsubstantialdamage.

Additionally, about seven percent of aircraft in-
150 _- valved in accidents experienced fire afler Ihe crash.

These statistics_upport the concept that continued
: _2.2 31.1 efforts are needed to improvecrash worthinessand

30' -==m===a_,%27.2 27.6 reduce fire damage in generalaviation alrcralt.
c. System Operallons. Although a number of

=l=======l%_,kgO. 6 general aviation aircraft are equipped for ATC con.
trolled flighl (IFR, TCA's, above 12,500 feet), the

20 - "lb_iBm 18.1 18.2 15=O= ,.I_ .8 impact of the ATC syslem on general aviationacci-

; TotalAccidentRate Per10O,OO0Aircraft - HoursFlown qh=_t_l_l dents is muchless Ihan with air carriers. Mostmid.air• collisionsoccur at uncontrolledairports. The NTSB
analysisof weather-relatedgeneralaviationaccidents

5' _34 3.22 2 73 2 ;'2 2 96 2 59 revealed that in at least 28 percent of the fatal| , . , 2 55 2 46 2 57 2 402.51 Ib ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: weather-related accidents,the pilot involvedreceived
Fatal n Rate e 100,000. _ 0 no preflight weather briefing. This causal factor is

Acclda|t P/r /AIrcrafl / H°urs FIwn I I magnifiedby the fact thatavailableweather iorecastsIO I
1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 were substantiallycorrect in almost 75 percentof the

cases. No doubt, greater availability, capability to
Figure 3-13. Aircraft-Hours Flown, Accident Rates U,S, General Aviation, 1964-.1973 access, and ulilizationof higherqualityweatherserv-

ices should aid in reducingthese general aviation
accidents, The Flight Service Station Modernization

Figure 3-14. Ten Most Frequently Cited Causes/Factors of Fatal Accidents All Operations Program is designed to increasethe accessibilityand
,_.,_.................................................. quality of flight planning and weather information

_ ' ......... .... 1972 Fatal A¢¢ldontJ.-601 services.
_.-_'.£_:..._._,.-,_,-, ,.,-.... .:... , , . Percentage of Feral
_,._L,I."_:_,_-;I_,_)_.10Molt Frequently Oltod Cousol/Feetote Frequency Ace|dent 309. FAA SAFETY PROGRAMS AND PLANS. The
p_'.'_"'" _ ' _'" " ........ quest for safety in aviation permeates virtuallyall of

183 28.87 FAA's activities and colors every decision. Many
agency aclivities are designed primarily to fudher

156 22.91 goals other than safely--e.g., to increase capacdyor
148 21.73 to reduce aircraft noise--but the safety impact is

always Ihe first measure applied to any program.
124 18.21 OIten programsand projectsundertaken, for instance.
110 19.15 to increase capacity also have benefits to safety.
105 15,42 These programs, although in part safety programs,

are discussed elsewhere as appropriale, Similarly,
r planning 98 14.39 safely programs often contribute toward the attain-

83 12.19 ment of other goals as well The FAA's primary
programs for salary fall into four major areas--Facili-

57 8.37 lies and EquipmentPrograms, Research and Dover-
54 7.93 opment Programs, Operations Programs, and Airport

Granl Programs.
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310. FACILITY AND EQUIPMENT SAFETY controlservice--of instrumentIlightrules (IFR) aircraft lhe accuracyof the reported larget position, Radar
PROGRAMS. operating in terminal areas and, on occasion, when trackingis pJannedfor high aclivity Jocalions,Along

a. Enroute Communications. The purpose of those aircraft are operating between terminalareas with the "add-on" hardware, sohware related salety
enroute Iraffic control and service is to premela the (towerenroule control), improvementsincludeMinimumSafe AllifudeWarning
safe, expeditious,and orderlyflow of aircraftoperallng (1) The JeveJof terminalservices providedand the (MSAW) which wig provide lerrath avoidance warn-
on Instrument Flight Rules (IFR) flight plans, wilhin configuration of the conlrol facilities ere dependent ings eroding the conlroller of a "low-aditude" condl-
controlled airspace, pdmadly belween depaduro and upon selecled indicalors el air traffic activity_aircrah lion, rnaddition, it is pJanned toaugment the ARTS III
destination terminal areas. These enmute services operations, instrument oparaliens, user categories, with futurefunclions resulting from present develop-
are provided in the airspace over Ihe Conldnental and so forth, All ATCT's provideairporttraffic control meal error,s--meteringand spacing, improved flight
United Slates from 21 FAA facilities known as Air (visual) services, bul aJI towers do net provide ap- dataprocessing,cont/ictpredictionandalert, and finaJ
Route Traffic Control Centers (ARTCC's or Centers). preach control (instrument)services. When the IFR approachcoursemonitoring,
Six olher ARTCC's, including the combinedCanter/ separation function is performed in a tower, it be- d. FEE Air/Ground Communications. Flightas-
Radar Approach Control (CERAP) facgitleson Guam comes known as an IFR or approach control tower, slslance and weather lnforrnalion services are pro-
and in the Canal Zone, provide enroule ATC services Approachcontrol facilitiesare further subdivided ac- vided by specialists from manned flighl service sta-
in the airspace overlyingAlaska, Hawaii, U, S, fertile- cordingto [he type of services they provide, based on liens operatingon a full*time or part.time basis and
des, and otherareas under the sovereigntyof theU,S. whetheror not they are equipped with radar, unmannedstationsJocaled in Ihe coterminousUnited
The number ofARTCC's in theContinenlalU.S, willbe (2) Nonredarapproach controltowersprovidesepa. Slates and in the Araska, Pacific, and Caribbean
reduced to 20 upon the campier/onof thephase-actof ration procedurally, from the control cab, Radar ap- areas. Jaadditionto these facilit/es,there are interna.
the Great Fells, Montana facllilyduring rataFY 1975. preach control facilities provide radar separationand lionel t/ight service stations (IFSS's) which provide

(1) Communicationbetweenpilot and oontroller,as services from the contror cab (TRACAB), or (ram a flight assistance services on an International basis
well as between air traffic conlrol facgltias (ARTCC/ controlroom Iocaled elsewhere in the _owerbuilding and aeronauticaltelecommunicationsswitching cen-
ARTCC or ARTCC/ATCT forexample) is Ihe essenlial or ina separate building (TRACON-FAA, RAPCON- ters, whichaulomatically transmilmessages through-
link in providing enroule safety. It is planned to USAF, RATCC-USN), Aedgionalfy, terminal radar fa- out the United States and the world, The current
expand theremote oenler alr-ground(RCAG) commu- clt/desare being equipped with computersand auto- demands on Ihe syslem and future flight service
nlcations network to assure adequate oommuntca- mat/on equipment to provide automated radar fermi- requirementshave broughl forlPa program el major
lions for the traffic and sector growth projecled nal services(ARTS), reconfiguralionand tacitly m_amizatton leading toIhe evenlualautomationof the flight service star/on
through Ihe plan period, In adct/tion, many RCAG (3) CurrentATCT eslablishment criteria are pub- system. The new system (s expected to reduce the
facllit/ea will be improved or relocated to correctthe lished in Airway Planning SlandordNumber One, as est/maled laborcost gradually Io about 50 percentof
air/groundcommunicationproblemsor coveragedafi- revised by Change 3 on Oclober 16, 1975. The the Iolal eyslem cost. A full discussionof the auto-
ciencies that have developed at existingsites, revisedcriteria,based on benefit/costanalysisidentify maled FSS programscanbe found inSection4 of this

(2) Implemantagen plans are to Install new, solid- candidates salisfying a weighted combinal[onof air chapter.
state VHF equipment, capableof being modifiedto 25 carrier, air laxi, general aviat/on and military aircraft FSS Preflight Briefing and Flight Plan Filing
kHz channels, at all RCAG facilities serving high operations, Furthermore, all car_ldates will be vail- e.
alt/tude enroute sectors, g appearsthat the use o125 dated via a delalled boner/t/coststudy based upon Services. FSS prebight prieling service is an tmpor-
kHz channetizagon for high allitude purposes will specificcosts and operationsdata oblained from each lanl accident/incidentprevent/onservice that enables
permlttheuseofEOkHzspecedchannetslnthetower airport, most t/ighfsIo be planned and conducted withoulgetting into weather related troubles, Additionally,
altitudes for e number of years. However, the future (4) To assurethat commissionedfacilitiesretain Ihe properlycompletedpreflight briefings encourage the
need for 25 kHz spaced communicationschannels efficiency and service leveJs for which they were pilol lo complete all other recommended planning
remains a subject for continuing study. The backup designed, certain improvement elforls will be daces- aclions pdot to flight. IFR and VFR flight plan filing
emergency communications (BUEC) program pro- sary. These efforts will involve relocalion of ATCT's assistsin entryinto enrouteairspaceas wellas acting
rides a certain amount of redundancy to the RCAG and TRACON's, This plan assumes that changes in as an automatic alerting process in the event of
system by installing tuneable VHF and UHF trans- physical layoutsat airports and advances in technol- misadven1_ie,
ceivar equipment in the ARTCC buildings,long range ogy will necessitate an average of six retocadons a
radar (LRR) sites, Flight ServiceStations(FEE's), elc, year throughthe year 1986 and beyond, t, Establish/Improve/Relocate Direction Finder

(DF) Equipment.To fulfill the requirementIo provide
b, Establish Air Traffic Control Towers. Airport c. Radar Tracking for ARTS HI, Under the emergencyguidanceassistance to lost or disoriented

traffic control lowers (ATCT's) are established al presentsystem, the identificationend trackingof non- pilols, a DirectionFinding (DF) system Is desirable,
qualified airportsto provide airporttraffic control serv- transponderequipped aircrall is initiated and main- Eatat_lahmentel a networkel OF laollitlec located BE
ices to visualflight rules (VFR) aircraftoperatingon or lalned manuallyby the controllers. Io 160 nauticalmiles from each olharalong major air
in the vicinity of an airport. At certain low activily A planned radar tracking "add-on" feature to the Iraffic routeswill meet th_erequirement,It is plannnd
airports, the gight service slogan functions are com- basic ._RTS III system will tag non-beaconequipped to pul into servicea new type el DF, far superior _obided with those of the t_wer an_ the facility becomes
known as a combined station tower (CS/T). Some aircraft, accomplish automat/c radar tracking, and the existingonein terms of operationalcapabilityand
towers also provide for the sedaration--approach providea backupto beaconIrackingthat will improve Iotal coverage,It is expected that programs will be
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ing the airport. These DME needs will be met with a

Figure 3-15, Pilot Impairment new _ow-power,solid-slateDME now being procured,
Improvemenls in airborne and ground DME accura-
cies are expectedto permilDME to be substitutedfor

1972 1973 1974 mtddle markers and also Io provide cockpit landing
roilouldistance-to-goInformalrpn.The DME located al

Fatal Aocldards 684 717 672 the Iocalizersite shouldavenlually have an accuracy
Number of Fatalities 1438 1896 1345 on the order of one percent (combined ground and

airborne error), Use of DME for ouler and mtddle
Pilot Toxfcology Obtained 399 420 405 markerswilleventuallyreducecostsfor marker equip-
Percent AccidentsAssociated withAlcohol 15 13 13 manl and eliminale marker sitecosts,

k. Establish Runway End Identification Lights
(REIL), Runway End IdentificationLightsare installed

established to improve existing DF facilities and to DME at enroute VOR's and a low-powerversion al on busyrunways witha hlsrpryof approachdifficulties
relocate them when required. A sludy Inlended to terminalVOR's, caused by the inabilityof pilotsto identitythe runway
develop emergency service cdterie for the automated (3) Presenl plans for expansion of the enroute rapidly and positively,A REIL may be installed for
FSS system will be comp_eled nexl year; it is ex- VORTAC systemare limited to the instaJlagonof new VFR usewith 3,000 or more annual runwaylandings.
petted to recommend a number of DF relocations, or relocatedfacilitiestoserve new airports,tofacilitate I. Establish Visual Approach Slope Indicators

g. Provide Weather Radar Displays. Up-to-the- the flow of air traffic in the vicinity of high density (VASI), Visual ApproachSlope Indicatorsareinstalled
minute weather information is one of the mostlmporo terminal areas, and to support an occasional new on qualify!ngrunways_,itha need forvlsualglideslope
tent items of safety information for the generalavis- airway. Terminal VOR's (TVOR) provide approach guidancebecause of jet aircraftoperations,hazardous
lion pilot. The National Weather Servicehas acquired guidance for instrumentoperedens, and are planned or deceptive terrain, overwater approaches, back
remoting equipment for manyof IhelrWSR-57 radars, for Inslallationat Iocalions that are not expected Io course ILS approaches,obstructions,or noise prop-
This equipment transmils digitized videoever long- qualifyfor an ILS and are not near an enrouteVOR or lame. The four-box VASI typicallyis installedon run-
distance telephone lines. The data received can be VORTAC. ways used for turbojet aircraftoperations,

displayed tn graphic form, As an additional fealure, i. Establish Locaflzer/Marker/Approach Lights, m. Establish Lead-in Lighting Systems (LOIN),
the remoting transmitteris equipped with e multiple- Localizedmarkerfacilitiesare partial InstrumentLand- Lead-in lighting syslemsare installed for use at lace-
access device for dial-up capability. It is planned to ing Systems that pruvide directional guidance for liens wilh particularterrain, visibility,or noise abate-
install Ihese displaysat those FSS's alreadyproviding aircraft and reduce landingminimums. These partial menl problemsthat cannot be overcome wilhone uf
or scheduled to provide enroule flight advisoryserv- ILS's are inslalledat airports having insufficienttraffic the slandard approach fighllngsystems, These sys-
ices. Io qualify for a complele ILS and at secoedary run- lems usually guide Ihe pget safely along a curved

h. Establish/Relocate and Improve VORTAC ways of major airports having obstructionsor terrain approachto the runway.
Systems. Very high frequency grant-directionalradio features that preclude a glide slope, DME may be
ranges (VOR) are used for air nav}gadon and as installedin lieu of an uuler marker where the marker n. Frangible Approach Light Mounting RetrofitProgram. ExistingFAAapproachlight systems asso-
approach aids by aircraft pilots to assist them in is nol practical.An airport thai records200 or mote ciated wilh instrumentapproachprocedures(precision
conducting safe and efficient ffighlsand landings.A annual instrumentapproachesor has 1,825 or more
network of these faclfilies makes up Ihe stray sys- scheduled annual passenger originations is a candi- and nonprecieion/ use struclura_ steal towers toachieve the required lightingplane, Because these
tern throughout Iha country. However,becauseof the date for a Jocafizermarker, struclurascan severely damage aircraft in the event
increasing volume of air traffic, it is occasionally ). Add DME to ILS, The DME syslem enables of an accident,FAA has initialeda planned,multi-year
necessary to provide new airwaysstructuresto cope pilots to deletmine positivedistance information,The program Io replace existing structural steel towers
with air traffic controlneeds. DME improvementshouldbe consideredfor Iccalions with lightweightfrangibleslructuresthat, upon fmpact,

(1) VOR is collocated with TACAN (Tactical Air where: (1) lerrain makes front course approaches will collapseor break aped, Ihus reducing damage to
Navigallon Equipment)to form a VORTAC,the basic difficult or hazardous; (2) mountains or expansesof aircraft,
enroute navfgationaid. The TACAN providesazimulh water make the siling of navigalion aids difficull or
10mllitary'pilots and distance from Ihe stationto pilots uneconomical;(3) there ts nunredar approach conlrol o. Program for Improved Safety of Nonpraci-
of bothcivil and militaryaircraft. Mote Ihan80 percenl and DME at ILS may be used as an additionalaid in sign Approaches. As a resultof numerousaccidents
of the FAA's VOR's ere collocatedwilhTACAN, separating and expediting air traffic;or (4) there is 1164 b_lwaen 1966 and 1972) of c{vlI aircraft while

(2) Civil distance measuring equipment(DME) is high density radar approach control and the DME executingnonprecisionapproaches,FlightStandards
installed with VOR to provide positivedistance infer- would expeditedepartures and arrivals.An ILS airport Service initiated studiesfor the purpose of improving
marion where there is no military requlramenl for recording 1,400 or more annual inslrument ap- safety of non-precisionapproach procedures.Fedow.
TACAN azimuth inlormation. It is plannedto equip all preaches also is a cat'S,date f_ DME when lower ing approvalel these studies in October 1974, action
non-TACAN VOR's with civil DME--Ihe standard landing minimumswillbe authorized or the DME will was takenIo establishadditionalapproach and land-

expedile the flow of IFR air traffic arrivinganddepart- ing aid facilitiesto supportoperational safety require-
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ments. The facilities consist of Distance Measudng --Provide VFR/IFRcollision protection, ARTSsoftware a first levelconflictalert feature which
Equipment (DME) or 75 MHz Marker Beacons to --Serve as a backupto the ATC system, will project on a controller's display an extension
identify the visualdescentpoinl on the final approach leaderindicatingthe predictedpath of theaircraft for 1
course. VASI'a are also installed to provide visual (f) To satisfy the objectives stated above, the minute prior to encounler, Initially the conflict alert
verticalguidanceto the runwaythreshhold. Priorityfor development of a new collision avoidance service capability will he provided for only controlled and
the required facililtes has been given to locations called IntermittentPositiveControlls underway.IPC is beacon equipped aircraft with an ultimate goal to
served by jet air carriers and were programmed a Iotagyautomagcground-based servicethat provides includeall aircraft in terminalairspacewhen planned
during FY-1976. Locations sewed by nonjet air car- pilots with proximityinformationon otheraircraft and enhancedpackages are available,
ders wgl be provided with necessary facilitiesin FY- provides collisionavoidanceservice to avert an ira. Airports/Airs/de Programs, Work in this pro-
1977, and planning for general aviation airports will pending collision.Although/PC is a primecandidate c.for selectionas Ihe solutionto Ihe problemof prey/d- gram inotudesdevelopment,testing,and evaJuadcoof
Ioflowin subseauent years, In9 coil/s/on avoidance services, other alternatives fog preventionand dispersaltechniquesand improve.

p. Establish OmnI-Direcflonal RAII.JREIL Ap- includingairbornesystems are stillunder evatuation, menl el techniques and equ}pmenlfor fire and crash
preach Lights Systems. Ta improve safety of instru- work,and for snow/ice/slushremoval, Amajor effortis
mant approaceds, this system will be installed at (2) The IPC service operates through the DABS Ihedevelopment of an AirportSurfaceTraffic Control
locations where the final approach course is ogset system,To receive IPC advisories and collisionavoid- (ASTC) system. This program is discussed in the

once commands,the aircraft mustbe equippedwith a Capacitysection of this chapter.
from runway alignmentand where another approach DABS transponder,anencoding all/meier,and an IPClight systemis impracticalor undesirable.Additionally, d. Aviation Weather Programs, ASshownearlier,
circlingapproachesare enhanced by this system as display. Once so equipped, /PC will provide thataircraftwith collisionavoidance proteclionagainst all weather is a primarycauseof accidents,particuJarfyin
tboy are omni-directionaland provide excellent run- other DABS and ATCRBS transponder-equippedair- the general aviation sector. The aviation weather
way Identification. crafL IPC envisions1heuse of interconnectedground- program efforts are directed toward Improving and
311. SAFETY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT bas_l computersIocaled at the DABS surveillance modernizing (through automationand improvedtach.
PROGRAMS. sites or designed as an integral part of the DABS niques and sensors) data acquisition,processing,and

a. Airborne Separation Assurance Program computer for Ihe generationof IPC commands.Using dissemination of aviation weather information. In.
With no airborne CollisionAvoidance System (CAS) the improved surveillanceof the DABS system and creasedemphasis and egorthave beenplaced on the
or proximity Warning System (PWI) presently in oper- the DABS ground.air data link, these IPC computers detection, sensing, tracking,and displayof hazardous
at/oriel use, the main thrust of this program is to will track airclah (DABS and A3"CRBS),providetrallic weather(severe storms).
consider feasible alrdmatives to reduce and/or slim/- advisories on proximate traffic on non.collision e. Aviation Safety Program. This program covers
note the threat of mid-aircollisions.This FAAprogram courses, identifycollisionIhreats, and generateco_li- engineeringand developmentto increasecivil aircraft
has been closely plannedand coordinatedwith DOD sion warningsand subsequent maneuvercommands safety, g demonstrates technical, operational, andfor automatic transmissionto the aircraft over the economicfeasibility of salary improvementsand pro-and NASA _fods In CAS/PWt. Even though there are
e number of hard technical, practical, and economic DABS data link. The interconnected network of IPC v/des the data base for new or improved criteria for
problemsto be resolved,these joint FANDOD/NASA site computers witl provide the basic IPC service, aircraft design, operations, maintenance, and pilot
efforts are movingshoed rapidly, on a broad front, in which will also serveas an lndependentsafetybackup performance and for weapon and bomb detection
testing and evaluating competing CAB systems; in capability to the ATCsyslem in the eventof the failure specifications.Effort is div/dedinto fire safety, trans-
further refining airborne _ightlngto make the aircraft of an ATC leo/lily,IPC will require no dataprocessing portsafety, general aviationflightsafety,and aviation
more easilyseen; and tn Insudng the compatibilityof to be performed in the aircraft; all processingwill be securityprogram elements, Larger aircraft, new low
evolving airborne CAB systems with the ground- done on the ground, and high speed aerodynamic conceptsand designs,
baaed air traffic control (ATC) system. The primar/ (3) Conflict Alert. As a part of the separation higher thrust engines, new operatingtechniques, in-
objectiveof this programis to foster the development assurance and collisionavoidance program, safety creased cockpit and control automation and new
and implementation of cost-effective and ATC corn- software features are being developed and imple- weapon and bomb detectionequipment dictate the
patlbleairborne hardwareand software to sere as a mented through Increased use of the groundbased development of additional (or upgraded)standards
backupto the ATC system, in the event of its failure, automalion capabltity already establishedin the en and¢ertiliaa_k)nodterfa.
and to provide protection(to aircraft) in geographical route and terminal environments. In the en route f. Aviation Medicine Program. This program
areas not covered andrpr serviced by the ground- system, Ihroughconflictprediclionsoftware,glare is a consistsof programelementsaimed at: (1) improving
baaed ATC system, The secondary objective is to forced automaticdisplayingof an alert on the control- the efficiency, performance,and work environmentof
increase the afrcraft'svisibilityto the naked eye, ler'sdisplay two minutesprior to a predictedoncoun- airmen and air traffic control personneland, (2) im-

b. Intermittent Positive Control (IPC). The objec- ter. NO adddional avionics equipment is needed to proving the safety,pedormance, and heaghof pgols,
live of this program is to provide a ground.based implement conltictalert, only tracked data from boa- ground personnel, and passengers.The medical re-
collisionprevention systemfocused on three principal con equipped aircraft with mode C is required to search programprovides informationandanswers to
ftJnctieas: provide this enrourd safety leature, in Iha terminal problemscaused by the operationand character/silos

environmentthere is equal emphasison conflictalert of the NAB, Specificatly, it concerns Ihe following
--Provide VFRNFR collisionp,otection, and increased safetyin the terminalairspace. Devel- areas: identifyingand eliminatingaeromedical factors

opment is underway Io incorporate in the current that contribute toaccidentallnjudes and death; estab-
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lishing medical standards for airmen; maintaining ment, dislribution, inventory control, and contract air carriers (includingair taxioperators of large aircraft
heagh fitness and performanceof aviationpersonnel; management aspects of Ihe agency's safely pro- and commuterair laxls), air carrier airmen, air agen-
and improving work conditions in all parts of the grams. IncJuded are electronic aids to navigation, cies, and commericafoperatorsof large aircraft.This
syslem, leased Celecommunfcatlonservices, agency a{rcraft program also covers Ihe recurring oedification and

319. OPERATIONS SAFETY PROGRAM. The pro- and avionicsand air trafficcontrol,andother legistical continued airworthiness of air carrier aircraft and
elements needed to support Ihe continued safe and avionic systems; Ihe operational aspecls of enreute

motion of aviation safety by Ihe FAA through the reliable pedormance of the NAS, and instrumentapproachprocedures;and the properoperationof Its many programs--noted in other sec-
ffons of thischapter--requires that the agency work. d. Flight Standards Programs, FAA flight stand- handling, storage,and carriageof hazardous mate-
force represent a broad spectrum of occupational ards personnelhelp assureflight safety through the rials, Increasedemphasisis being placedon this last
skills. These essential talents, which must be availa- establishmentand enforcement of rules and sland- area: during FY 1975, over 13,000 hazardous male-
ble if agency plans and programsfor improvedavia- ards governing the airworthinessand operations of rials inspecedns were conducted by Ihe FAA. The
lion safety are to be a reality, range from the highly aircraft and Ihe competenceof airmen, the Inflighl FAA currently has 29 full-timehazardous materials
technicalthrough the general administrativeand man- inspectionof air navigationfacilities,the development coordinatorsand an additional399 inspectorstrained
agerlal skillsneeded Io upgrade the overall safely el- of flight procedures,and themanagement of the FAA to conduct hazardous materials inspections in con-
forts of theagency. The level of staffingfor the several aircrag fleet. Flight slaedardsresponsibilitiesbeginat junctionwith Iheir otherduties.The increasedrespon-
programsis primarily determinedby the egpflcalion of the drawing boards where aircraft are conceived, slbilitiesplacedupon the FAA by Public Law 93-633,
staffingslandards to aviationactivityIndicators,but the continueat Ihe factorieswhere they take shape, and the Hazardous Materials Transportedon Act, along
prime edterlonIs staffingqualityand capabilityconsis- end wilh the men who gy Ihem, the aviationtechni- with the continuinggrowth rate of the air transpeda-
tent with the agency's high standards for avlagon clans who maintain them, and the flight inspectors lion of hazardous materials, wilt increase the future
safety, The FAA's operation programs,whichcan be who monitor the afr navigationfacilities.Specificflight totaleffort by flightstandardsin this area.
identified as existing primarily to improve air safety, slandards programs include: (4) General Aviation Program. This major pro-
are: (1) operation of the air trafficcontrolsyslem; (2) (1) Safety Regulations Program To keep pace gramcovers the operationalaspects of the certifica-
maintenance of airway facilities; (3) Inslalfaednand with Iheever increasinglechnicalcomplexitiesof the lion and surveillanceof general aviation airmen, air
materiel management; (4) 1he flightstandards pro- aeronauticalstate-of-the-art, the FAA has embarked agencies, air laxis,and othercommercialoperatorso1
gram; (5) aviation medical program management;and on a comprehensivebiennial review of its airworthi- small aircraft, and Ihe recurrentcertificationand con-
{6) direction,staff, and support of the overall safety ness and operations regulations.The airworthiness linuod airworthiness of general aviation aircralt and
missionof the FAA. review, begun in 1974, has resultedin extensiverule- avionicsystems. Accidentprevention isa major proj-

a. Air Traffic Control, Enroute air traffic control making activity.The operahonsreview,now well un- act in thisprogram.Accidentprevention specialislsin
personnelare employed In Air Route Traffic Control derway, will update the regulationsgoverningairmen, FAA Flight Standards and General AviationDistricl
Centers {ARTCC) and are responsible for the safe air traffic, operators, air agencies, training, mainte- Offices organize and participatein clinics,meetings,
separation of aircraft flying under IFR conditions by hence and other related secedns, andgroupdiscussionsaimedat improvingflightsafely

byincreasingtheknowledge,improving theskills,and
use of radarand air/groundcommunications.Other air (2) Engineering end Manufacturing Program updaling the techniques of pilots and olher airmen.
traffic conlrol specialists are employed in Air Traffic This program concernsthe designand preducltonof From Ihe pregram's nationwide implemenlation in
Control Towers (ATCT) and TerminalRadar Control civil alrcrafl through the development and mainte- 1971, through June 1975, accident preventionspa-
Facilities TRACON and TRACAB. Their primary re- henceof regulationsfor type and productioncertifica- cialislsconducted 15.918 meetings or clinics with a
sportsb ly s to ensure aviation=afety in the terminal lion of aircraft,engines, propellersand appliances.It totalaltendanceof 1,171,700people, A majorsubgoal
area by controlling the separation of arriving and includes a system el inspecllonsand surveillanceIs of the accidenl prevention program is to involve
departing aircraft. Specialistsemployedat FlightServ- assure compliancewith these regulations and also a aviationassociationsin safely promolional activities.
ice Stations(FSS) contribute to air safety byproviding system ol delegation of FAA responsibilitiesto individ- These efforts are expected to Increase as aviation
such servicesas in- and pre-flightweather briefings, uals and manufacturersto perform specific tasks for activitygrows.and emergency guidance, the Administratorof FAA. There are over 1,500 prod-

b. Airway Facilities Maintenance. The networkof uct, parts,and appliancemanufacIurersand suppliers (5) Other General Aviation Protects. Random
air navigation,communications,and air trafficcontrol subject to FAA regulations,These organizagonspro. sampling el selected segmentsof general aviation
facilitiesis maintained byFAA electronicslechnioians, duce more than 15,000 aircraft,23,000 engines, and has been implemented on anexperimentalbasis.The
The airway facilities electronics technicianscontribute 26,900 propellersper year. PJanninghas been initi- results will be evaluated when sufficient data are
to Ihe total aviation safety effort Ihroughtheir inspec- ated to increase the effectivenessof the Delegation available, and a decision will be made at that time
tion, monitoringand maintenance el these facilities, Option Aulhorizationheld by some manufacturersof whether or not to broadenthis management too[ to
Their efforts ensure maximum reliabilityand integrity aircraft and Io strengthenthe effectiveness of desig- other functionsof general aviation inspection.Fore-
of the nav(gational inlelligence carried by the facility nee activities, cast of increases in airplanes and pilots, without
signals, (3) Air Carrier Program. One of four major pro- proportional increases in the FAA general aviation

inspectorworkforce,have generated a need to find
c. Installation and Materiel Management. FAA grams in the flight standardsarea is the air carrier alternative means Io fulfill FAA responsibilitiespro.

logistics personnel are responsible for the procure- program, which covers the operationaland mainte- videdby the Act.nanco aspects of Ihe certificationand surveiJlanceof
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e. Aircraft Program. This program is concerned h. Olrectlon, Staff and Support. Approximately eral, ADAP Includes as eligible items (i,e,, Federal
with operation, maintenance,developmentand use of seven percentof the tolal agencystaffing ts devoted fundingavailableon a proportionatebasis) all prejecls
the FAA aircraft fleet; inllightmonitoringof the petter, to the adminlstralivesupportof the FAA safety mis- directed toward meeting the establishedstandards.
mance of air navigation facilities;establishment of sion, These individualsprovide execulive direction Standardsare set for the foIrdwing:
terminal and enroute procedures;and the use of air and administrative support including personnel, --Pavement Areas (runways,taxiways,aprons).
navigation facilities,appliances, and systems by civil budget, accounting,air transportationsecurqy, plan- --Safety Areas(abuttingpavedareas).aircraft. Some of the more importanteventsthat have ning, training,and programsupervision,
occurred,or are scheduled to occur, include: --Marking and LightingRunways, Taxiways, and

(1) FUght Inspection. Prior to the establishmentof 313. AIRPORT GRANT PROGRAM. FAA administers Threshholds.
the Flight Inspection National Field Office (FINFO), an airport granl program for which legislation is --Airport Fire Fightingand Rescue Equipment.pending--lhe Airport Development Aid Program
flightinspectionof terminal anden route airnavigation (ADAP),The ADAP programhelps airportsponsorsto --Hazardous Malerials Handlingand Storage.
facilities and communicationsequipmentinthe condg- fund for planning,new runways and taxiways, land --Traffic andWind DirectionIndicators.
uous 48 states had been carded out by 17 flight acquisitionrdr airport expansionor protection, safety --Emergency Planning.
inspectiondistrictoffices under the jurisdictionof five equipmentand associatedbuildings,and other major
FAA regions. With the centralization of the flight projectsnecessaryto maintain and improvelevels of --Obstructions.
inspectionorganizationunder FINFO and the acqutsl- safety on airports.These include airportrunway and --Protection of NAVAIDS,
tlon of modern lurbojet aircraft, seven field offices taxiway lighting, repaving of operational surfaces, --Airport Fencing.
geographicallyrdcated withina maximum of one hour obstructionremoval,pavement marking,and ground --Bird Hazard Control,
flying time to most NAVAIDS now accomplishflight trafficdirectionsignsand signals.
Inspection in the contiguous48 stales. Fli9ht inspec- ---ObstructionMarking.
tlon activities for the Alaskan, Pacific and European a. Standards, In 1972, the FAA promulgatedFed-
Regions are admtnislered separatelyfrom FINFO by oral AviationRegulationPart 139, whichprovided Ior 314. SAFETY PROGRAM FUNDING. Figures 3-16
these regions in their respectivegeographicalareas, the issue of airport operating certgicales to airports through3-90 show planned programs with funding

servingscheduledair carders that hold certificatescl over the plan period. There is a figure for each
(2) Flight Procedures Automation. The flighl publicconvenienceand necessityfrom the CAB, This appropriationandall funds attributableto safety activi-

proceduresprogram involvesthe applicationel criteria regulationlaid down minimum standards for ahport ties in FAA are shown. All programs in FAA have
and slaedards for the developmentand processingel operationsand facilitiesthat affect air safety. These been assessed for applicability to the four areasInsfrurnent flight procedures to ensure Ilight safety.
Present planningcalls for the automationel the Instru- standardsmust be met in order for Ihe airports to covered in the Plan--Safety, Capacity, Produclivity,
ment flight procedures program. This would involve continueserving the scheduled air carders, in gen- and Energy/Environment.
installation of computer terminals at the National
Flight InspectionField Office and each Illght Inspec- Figure 3-16, E&D Program Coate Atfrlbu_bla to Safety
lion field office to achieve maximumaccuracy.Auto-
mation will also decrease the time requiredfor devel. Plan (Dollare In Millions)
opment, review and printingof instrumentapproach Total
procedures, Program 1977 1970 1079 1900 1901 100249 1977.-00

f. Medical Program Management. Aviationsafety
demands that airmen be in excellentphysical condi- 92 Radar -- 0.3 0.3 0,1 -- -- 0,7
lion when involved in the operalionof an aircraft.FAA 03 Beacon 2.2 2.8 1.6 1.0 0.8 2.8 11.0
medical personneldevelop, disseminate,and enforce 04 Navigation 0.3 1.1 1.1 g.g 0.9 3,0 7.3
physical examination procedures and certification re- 05 AirborneSaparagonAsst. 2.5 2.3 0.7 0.5 0.5 2.0 8.5
qulremenls for all airmen. AnciIJary responsibilities 06 Communications 0,2 0.5 0.6 1,5 1.5 4.4 0.7
required for the operation of the program include the 07 Approach& Landing Sys. 5.1 2.1 3.8 2,1 o.g 3,7 17.7
development of medical standards,aircraft accident 08 AIrpoWAIrside 1.4 1.2 1.2 1.5 1.5 5,0 12.6
medical evalualion,preventivemedical educationpro- 15 Weather 3.2 4.0 4.0 4,0 4.0 17,0 36.2
grams for airmen, and the operation of _he aviation 17 Satellites 1.2 .... 4.5 5.7
medical examinersystemand data processingfge. 19 AviationMedicine 1.5 1.3 1.1 1.0 1.1 5.2 11.2

g, Civil Aviation Security Program. Aedal piracy 21 Support 0.1 -- -- 0,1 0,3 2,5 3.0and acts of terrorism condnue as a threat to aviation
safety. FAA security specialistscontinuallyreview the
anti.hijacking and passenger screening programs to Total 17.7 10,8 14.4 10.7 11.9 90,7 122,0
ensure the safety and securityof the air traveler.
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Figure 3-19. Operations Costs Attributable to Safety

Plan [Dollars In Millions)
Total

Activity 1877 1978 1070 1090 1901 1962.-85 1977-80

Air Traffic 5g6.5 853,2 689.0 721.5 751,8 3.935.4 7.347.8

AirwaysFao[liSos 505,6 328.0 332,3 339.3 350.0 1,820.5 3.474.0
Installationand Motedal 113.6 131.1 135.3 1453 152.2 791.3 1,478.8

FlightStandards 148,g 160.0 137.0 172.5 178.6 928.8 1.755,8
MediCal 9.2 9,9 10.1 10.3 10.6 54.1 104.2

DeveloPmentDirection 0.8 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 5.2 1Q.0

AJrporls 11.1 12,3 12.5 12,8 12.9 66.1 127.7

CentralizedTraining " 21.5 28.1 25.5 25.7 28.9 137.4 265.2
CiroeUon,Staff and Support 102,0 128.1 _35.2 141,2 147,8 752,6 1,407,5

Torsi 1,319,1 1,447,7 1,311.9 1,870,9 1,031.7 8,491,4 13,980.7

Ffgure 3-20. Airport Grant Program Costs Attributable to Safety

' : Plan (Dollar= in Millions)T , : r

: .ProEp'am.. i _'' 19T/ • 1079 1919 19=0 1981 1052-88 197746

I t = "' ,., ._.: ArportDavalapmsntAidProgram :
_':.:: (ADAP : 15g.0 : 159.0 159.0 189.0; 158.0 845.0 1.890.0

i ::i:! NOTES * ADAP:coatsasdbutableto safetywillbe revisedas soon as legislationIs approved
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SECTION 3. MEETING Figure 3-21. Operations and Operations Delayed as Reported by Four Airlines CY 1964-1974

CAPACITY REQUIREMENTS P=r=,ntof
0 rallons 0 erafone

315. THE CAPACITY PROBLEM IN PERSPECTIVE. Year Airline OperationsReportedi _elayed _Bayed

a. Delays in the 1960's. Throughout the 1960's, 1054 UA' 997,724 277,967 22.9
the avialion industry experienced majorchanges. Dur-
ing th9 early part of the decade, there was acceler- 1965 UA 1,061.194 269.331 24.9
ated changeover to pure jet aircraft for air carrier and 1966 AA 640,705 137,099 21,4
general aviation (business) use. Wide-bodiedaircraft NW 257,840 43,701 10,9
were Inlroducod by carriem toward Ihe end of the UA 1,022,196 290,363 28.4
period.At the same time. demand for servicesby all Total 1,920,730 471,160 24,9
classes of users (air carrier, mgita_, and general 1967 AA 757,769 194,971 24.4
aviation)continuedto increase Io the pointwhere,by NW 359,267 66,458 24,t
1968, the NAS was severety congested and very UA 1,229,676 397,410 32,9
large delays became common, Figure 3-21 shows
delay data compiled by several airlines over the Total 2,345.711 969,9fl9 20,§
period 1964-1974. Figure 3-22 showsthe total an- 1968 AA 037,127 246,347 29,4
nual numbersor aircraftof all classesdelayedover 30 NW 399,990 104,563 26.1
minutes from 1968 through1974, as reportedby the UA 1,310,400 500,069 30,5
FAA's National AirspaceCommunicationsSystem. Total 2,547,923 655,916 33,9

b. Improvement in the 1970's. The delays re. 1960 AA 821,944 364,142 32.1
duced sharply earty in the 1970's, principallybecause NW 418,682 174,003 41,9
of an economic downturn and the Introductionof UA 999,617 446,330 44,1
hourlyquotasin forceduring cedain hoursat Chicago Total 2.239,144 693,913 30.5
O'Hare, J. F. Kennedy, La Guardia, Newark, and 1970 AA 832,649 239,090 29.6
WashingtonNational, and partly as a resultof the UA 1,296,199 _ _
growingfleet of wide-bodiedaircraft.Aftera significant
drop in the first quarter of 1971, the frequency of Tale] 2,120,847 332,096
landingsbegan a renewed ascent toward a peak in 1911 AA 772,725 170,712 22.1
the third quarter of 1973, and then, as a resultof the UA 1,069,314 -- --
fuel cdsis, fell sharply again. Figure3-23 shows the Total 1,842,030 170,712
activity level by quarter from the secondduader in 1972 AA 724,510 163,034 22.5
1968, to the second quarter in 1974, for twelve air uA 1,104,432 --
carriers.

Total 1,929,042 163,024
C. Congressional Concern. Curing 1973, the

House AppropriationsCommitteereportedits concern 1913 AA 755,463 200,953 26,6"_V= 452,206 _ --
",.. that air traffic control delays are again on the UA 1,117,830 -- --
upswingand that there is no clear indicationof what
Immediate and near term resugs may be expeclod Total 0,329,499 200,993
from the Research, Engineering and Development 1974_ AA 307,580 61,061 10.9
(RE&D) and Facilitiesand Equipmenl(F&E) programs TW 252.522 _
to producethe needed increasedairport and airtragic UA 490,630 -- --
control capacityand productivityat major lerminals," Total 1,061,040 91.091 _
The FAA was directed"... to reportto the Committee
regarding the impact it expects itscurrentRE&C and 'UA=Unlled;A/_Amedcan;NW_Norlhwesl;TW=TransWorld
F&E programs to have in producing the needed Source:FAA,TerminalAreaAldineDelayData,1964-1999,September1970
capacityand productivityincreases." FAA,AIdineDelayData,1910-1974,FebruaP/1975

i IncludesDeperturelArflvaL
d. FAA Report. In response to thisrequest, eight zStrike(Fu9strikef_ornNov,5, 1973toDec,18,1973,partialoperationsonDec.19and20, 1673wilh

busy airports (Atlanta, Chicago O'Hare, Denver. Los resurnpllonolfullservicaenDec.21, 1973,)
Angeles, Miami, New York Kennedy, Philadelphia, =Sixmonthsel 1074(January/June),
and San Franc;_co) were selected fordetailedexaml-
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Year Total Delays

820 °AA EA TW UA
1968 (Last 8 97,994

Months) 800 "'BN CO DL NA

1969 106,348 = I

1970 71,959 _ 780 rH1971 34,335 _ 760

1972 36,828 _ 740

1973 45,907 '_ J I,_
1974 47,427 _ 720 I

700

Under the FAA NASCOM o=

(National Airspace System Communications) _ 680
procedure Initiated In February 1968, 660

towers and centers report the daily number of 640 Iaircraft dele,yedover thirty minutes, I I

FIgure 3-22. NASCOMOeleySummary 1968 1969 I 1970 I 1971 J 1972 _ 1973 I 1974 I

nation, The resulls were published In a two volume Quarter Year
"FAA Report on Airport Capacity," in January 1974.
The significantfindings: AA- American NE - North East

--Nearly two-thirdsof all reporteddelaysin the total BN - Braniff NW - North West
NAS occur al the eight alrportsJ Co - Continental PA ° Pan American

--Currently, six of the eight airports experience DL- Delta TW. Trans World
peak hour IFR airside saturalion. (Airslde and EA - Eastern UA - United
landside are terms used Io denotethe operating NA- National WA -Western
areas of an airport.Airside includes alJ aircraft
maneuvering areas and landstderefers to the Figure 3-23, 12 Air Carrier
ground access and terminal buildingarea.) 8y °Four Trunk and "Eight Small Alrgnes ICAB Form 41 Date]
1982, withoul the provisionof planned ATC im-
provements, all of the airports couldexperience
IFR saturation,and six of the eightcould experi- tions. It ts, therefore, fell that similar problems ure 3-27 shows sponsor identifiedcapacityproblems
enee VFR saluragon, existat virtually all of the majorU.S. airports, at four eirpods. For the other airports al which no

--The alrside iapacity of these airports can be e. Delay Rankings, 25 AJrporls.Figures3-24 thru sponsorcapacity estimates were provlded, a range
extended, within the present E&D and F&E 3-26 show 25 airportsranked byestimatedair carrier based on airportsize was used. Airport access was
framework, to meet projected demand for Ihe delay for 1968, 1999 and 1973. They show that three Irequengyidentifiedas a problem.
mid- to late-t990'e, quarters of all air carrier delays occur at the top 25 g. Access. Most airports are provided ground

--Under current and proposed plans, most of the airports in any one year and the delay time and cost vehicle access througha single major entranceway
sun/eyed airports will have exceeded their land- have risen for each of the years shown. The figures connected to complex systems of streels, freeways,
side capacity limgations before alreidesaturation are an extrapolationof data reportedby fourairlines expressways, and interstatehighways. Several have
is reached. The problems are primarilyphysical (Figure 3-23) to the total alrporlswith FAA towers, plans foradditional accessways and Kennedy, Philo-
accessegress/parking gmgagons, The airports The lop 25 airports include only those airports re- delphia, Atlanta, San Francisco, and O'Ham have
surveyed account for a significantpercentageof ported by the airlines, acllve or potential plans for direct rail mass Iranstt
all aircraft delays and experiencea wide spec- f. Other Problems Under Review. Beside aircrall faciflfles.
trum el problems that typify large airport opera- delays, other airport problemsare under review. Fig-

=This study finding is not in agroernemwith ainine
reporteddelay datathat indicatesIheseairporlsaccountfor 3746% el delay.



Figure 3-24 Estimated Ranking ol High Delay AIspoIla Inr CY 1966 Air Carrier Dolayl of 240 Fig_Jie:].-25 Estimatnd RankiJ_gof fligh DelayAirp0rtr_ Ior CY 1969 Air Carrier Delaymo1251
Air;larls w_th FAA Tow_r_ and Ft_ce_ving8cbe_u_ed A_r C_rlier St.rvt¢(_ Aiiporls wtl_ FAA Towers a_d _]ecelvlng 5chodulod A_rCarrier 8arv_ce

Etflmated Total Air CIIrzler Delay ESllm|ted Total Air CmrrlarDelay

MInutl| (000) Coil (0O0dolllm) Minute| (000) Coal (000 dDl(arl}

Alrporl Cumufative Airport Cumulative Airport Cumulafivl Airport CumulallVe
Ra_kby Arpl RBnkby Arpt

Delay _denL N.rnber % el all Number % of all Numt_lr %ora(I Number % 01 all Delay (dent. Number %al air N_ber % of all Number % of lift Numblr % of idl

1 JFK 3.139 9 164 3,1398 164 22,0421 166 22,042. I 186 I ORD 3.266 6 137 3.266 e 137 21,601 6 13.7 21,001.8 137
2 ORD 2,476 8 129 5.6167 _93 15,4305 138 37,4726 316 2 JFK 2.537 Q 106 5,6236 24.3 16,012.7 11.4 30.704.3 25.1
3 LGA 1,350,5 7t 6,9672 36.4 6,2303 53 43,7t I 8 369 3 LGA I,C60 2 69 7,4638 31,2 8,1018 5,1 47,_,1 302

4 ATL 9137 40 7,860.8 412 5,427.4 46 49.1393 415 4 ATL 1,315 I 55 8,798 9 36.7 9,3635 50 57.169.§ 38,1
5 LAX 881.2 46 8.762.1 458 5,276.4 45 54,4177 460 5 L_X 1,606 1 42 9.8050 409 5,8857 3.7 63,055.3 398
6 EWR 7632 40 9.525.3 498 4.281.6 36 58.0093 498 G EWR 987.9 4.1 I0,792.9 450 5.6582 3.? 68_913.5 43.§

7 DCA 6_)34 36 10,218.7 534 3,9503 34 62,6586 530 7 MIA 7740 32 11,56_9 482 8,4185 4.1 75*330.0 47.6
6 PHL 6235 3.3 10,842 3 58.7 4,6534 34 86,7t20 564 8 SFO 7Z35 32 12.3404 51.4 4,4244 2.6 70,754*4 E,0.4
g MIA 464t 24 11.3064 5_.1 3.6200 3t 70.332 O. 595 g PHL 7060 30 13,047.3 544 4,642.3 3+1 84,5_.7 53.5

IQ SFO 4464 23 It.755 6 614 2,4402 2.1 72.7722 61.6 10 DCA 6699 28 13,7172 57.2 4,51320 2.1) 89,158.? 58.4
11 BOS 403.1 21 12.1888 838 2.3057 20 75.077 g 636 II UOS 5139 21 14,2311 593 3,037.1 1.9 92,105.8 55.3
I_ QAL 344.6 18 12,503 5 653 2.2089 19 77,2868 655 12 DAL 4708 2.0 14.'/01.9 61.3 2,744 8 1,7 94p940.6 800

13 DTW 297.1 16 12,800 6 869 2,0233 1.7 783t01 672 13 5TL 4275 t.D 15,t294 631 2,6035 1.7 07.544,1 61,7
T4 5TL 2702 14 13.0708 683 1.6481 14 00,g502 686 14 DTW 4263 18 15,555.7 649 3,2825 2.1 100,626.6 63.a
18 HOU 2290 1.2 13.299 8 695 1.6557 14 82,0059 700 15 p_l" 3727 1.5 15.9284 864 2,E_0 3 1,7 103,4168 65.5

16 CLE 2200 1.2 13.520 8 707 1,4330 t2 84.0380 712 16 MSP 2575 1.1 15.1fi89 67.5 2,497.5 1.8 105,B04,4 67,1
17 PiT 2189 1.1 13,739 8 718 1,2828 1.1 _5.321.7 723 t7 CLF. 2565 1.1 16,442.4 866 1,8109 1.2 107,718.3 683
1_ HNL 1788 09 13,9180 727 1,0996 09 86,4213 7;12 18 DEN 2365 tO 16,87U O 698 1,291.3 08 109,006.8 69.1

10 BAL 1759 00 t4,094 2 738 9411 08 87,3624 740 19 HNL 221.t 05 16.9000 70.5 1,087B 0.7 110,940.4 69.8
20 MKC 160.1 08 14.254.3 744 8101 07 8U,1_*28 747 28 TPA 1969 OE 17._69 71.3 1,630.3 10 I11_724,7 70.8
21 M,_P 148.1 08 14,400 4 75.2 1.306I 1.t 694788 ?58 21 SEA 1870 08 17.2639 721 1,447.4 0.9 113.172.t 71.7

22 TPA 1376 07 14,538 0 78.9 9329 08 90,411 5 788 22 MSY 1835 08 17,467.4 728 681.5 0(3 t14.1338 72.3
23 DEN 132.1 07 14,6701 ?_6 6750 06 91,086 5 772 23 BAL 1_..7 08 17,650.1 73.7 1,088B 0.7 115,222,8 73.0
24 SEA t126 08 14,762.7 77.2 8468 07 91,9933 779 24 HOU 1702 07 17.8203 744 1_121.6 Q.7 118.344.1 73._

25 MSy 107.4 06 14,880.1 778 547.7 84 82.4810 783 25 MKC 165.2 0.7 17,685.5 75.1 887.1 06 tt7,2_11,2 74*3

Sub Tolai(25 A_rl_d_} Sub Tolal (25 A_rpo,rt_)
14,8_0.1 778 92,48t8 783 17.965.5 75.1 H7,231.2 74*3

Other (215/_lrpOds) Olbef (228 Airpo_lsJ
4,2446 22.2 25,55117 21.7 5.957.2 _4.._ 40,602.9 25.7

Grand Tc4al(240 Airports/ Grand Tceal(251 /_fllorls(
19,134,7 1000 118,039,7 1000 23_942,7 100,1 157,B34,1 1000

Source:FAA, TerminalArea AJr_naDelay Dala 19134-1_8, Sap11989 So_ce: FAA,Tem,n_ Ar._a/u_no DelayDala 1854-1969. Sept tg?O

_Ic4u:_rporl IdarlIJfillra Decoded _orfiOutel 3-24, 25. _*_.

JFK Kennedy 1/11'1. PHL Philade_phi_Int'l. HOU HCuslonW_liam P. H0_by TPA Tampa Inl'l.
ORD O'Har¢ Ir_l'l. MIA Miam4Ini'l+ CL_ ClOvelarldItHL DEN Denver Sta_elOll Int'l. /

LGA Laouardia SFO San Franoaco tnH, PIT OroaZerPqlsbUroh_nlL SEA $eat¢ltPTacomaInt'l. J
ATL ATlateaHarturiWd(_11. BOS I_o_¢onLC_ar_Intl. HNL HonohuluInt'l. MSY New#Odoap_Ir4'l.
LAX Los Angeles(,t'l OAL Dallas (Love( BAL B[illi_Ore_WaffJ_ngto_Inl'l. FLL Forl Lab_Jefd_JePHO_lyw_odInl'l.
EWR NeWarkInz'(. DTW Dotro_tM,etropn_itan MKC Kansaa Cqy LAS L_S Vegas McCarran InrL
DCA Washin_lorlNazlonal STL St. Lo_ls I_l'l. MSP Minneapclis.SI. Paul Ird'l.



Figure 3-26. Estimated Ranking of 25 High Delay Airports for CY 1973

S11t.llIll¢l Total Atr Clrtllf Dilly

MlflUIel (000) Coll(000 dollltl)

allpQrl CumullUlvl AIrpOM Cumul_.llvl
n_nkay Atpc Figure 3-27. Accass/Egrass/Landaida Limitations

Dilly IdlnL Number %01111 N_m_r %otis Number %Oflll Numbl_ %oflll

1 ORD 4,159,5 14,2 4,1595 14,2 26,912e 136 26,0120 13,0
ESTIMATED MAX SATURATION* nPoNson

2 ATL 3.148.7 10.8 7.308,2 250 29,597.8 152 56,5000 290 AIRPORT SNpLANSMSNT8 (FAAOEMAflD) ISENTIFIEOLIMIT
3 JFK 1,908,4 6.8 9,3066 31,8 16,3'16,9 a4 72,856.7 373

4 LeA h581,4 5,4 10,_.0 37,2 8,903.3 4.6 81.7609 41,e NEW YORK 50M 1984 ACCESS
5 SFO 039,4 32 11,027,4 40,4 5,033,7 3.0 07,5937 449 (JFK/LOJIJEWRJ (20tN14M/14M)

8 LAX 808,4 3,1 12,725,8 43.5 8,207.9 3,1 93,B0t S 48,1 O'HARS 27M 1985 TERMINAL SLDGS,

7 BEN 814,4 2,S 13.540.2 46.2 4,9434 2,5 98,7450 500 ACCESS MAY LIMIT
e PHL 811.4 2.8 14,351,6 4B.D 5,1606 2.7 103,9136 53,2 SPONSOR SOONER
9 EWR 7a0.9 2,8 15,120,5 51,e 5,107,0 2.6 109.0600 55.0 ESTIMATES

15 M {W_ 1070

10 MIA 757.2 2.6 t5.077.7 54.2 4,094 6 2.4 113.7752 58.3 LOS ANGELES FREEWAYSt ACCESS.
11 OAL 711,2 2,4 16,580,0 566 4,7224 24 110,407,6 60,7 10 M{W/ 1N2 ENVIRONMENT
12 OCA 607.1 2,4 17,206,0 58,0 3,757,4 19 122.2550 02,8 FRSEWAYS_t

12 M (W/O TRANSIT) 1877 AccEas, MASS
13 PIT 604,6 21 17,8_00 61,1 3,6760 1,0 125,931 S 64.5 SANFRANC_SCO I5.5 M (W/TRANSIT)14 lOS 479.2 1,8 10,3698 62.7 3,440,7 16 129,37t,7 66,3 TRANSIT
15 aLE 463,9 1,e 18,033.7 04,3 2,741,e 1.4 132,113.3 07,7 t98t

18 aTW 394,0 1,4 10,2"27.7 65.7 2,075.3 1,4 134.7806 0Be

17 MaY 381.4 1,2 1D,_01 66tl 1,0190 1.0 136,707,0 70,0 _ENVER 12M--15 M 1be1--11_4 CONTINUING NRSIDE
lS LAS 346,5 1,2 lfl,t_34.e 68,1 2,1302 1,1 135,6428 71,1

18 HNL 340,3 1,2 20,274,0 80.2 3,311.1 L7 t42,153.9 728 51ZE _HILAOELPHIA 12 M--15 M 1B90--1905 POSSIBLE AIRSIDE

20 STL 202.5 1,0 20,557.4 70,_ I,_49,3 1,0 144,103 2 73,8 ESTIMATE 5 _IIAM; 12 M--15 M 1_2_1088 ACCESS
21 FLL 26e,4 09 20,826 B 71,1 1,435.9 07 145,539,1 74,6

_TLANTA 25 M--e0 M 1E_4--1986 PO_IBLE AIRSlDE
22 TPA 240,3 0.0 21,073,1 72.0 1,4162 07 146,9553 753

23 MaP 241.7 0,8 21_3t4.0 72.8 1,2M3 0,7 14S,2436 75,9 SOLaCe:FAA R®od on Ailpon CIpeci_p.*January 1074,
24 lEA 217,0 0.7 21,531,8 73,6 1,538S 08 149,782,1 78.7 +FAA For6¢asll have been rowil_ dowlltfatd _llce Ihl report so _hl la_url_of1ij_le {ibis _11 i_p by &

year o_twoIn lewra_ Imlsrces, II ,'Paysbllbe used forcomberBEvep_pos_l
25 BAL 198,? 0.6 21,730,5 74,2 1,277,8 06 151,0597 77.4

Sub Ta(al (25 Ai_¢II t
21,73D,5 742 151,059.7 774

Other (252 AltpOdl)
7,_1,4 25,8 44,1790 220

G_and TolaJ {2T/A_Con=)
29,291,9 1000 195,238.7 1000

_ource; F_ AIIt_I D,=_0 O_a teTO-fe74, F_0 1075,

Landslde Capacity, Landslde(terminal) capac- reached the limits of lerminal building expansion,a bul problemsare also related to apron parking space,
represents a potentialultimate limitationIo growth recentstudyat La Guardia indicatesIhere are altema- gate availability,or inefficianluse of existingfacilities.

airports.Many sites have plansformajorexpansion lives available Is increase access and landsideca- J. Airspace Problems. Airspace delays, terminal
terminal complex (Newark recentlycompleted pacifyal highly developedlocations, and enrouto, are primarily caused by weather that

a new complex); others have lesser plans. L Airsido Problems. Airafde problems are direclly limils airport acceptance to Ihe state of the an of
Although cursory observation seems to indicate that related to airfield configuralion. One of the major navigationalaids. Another cause of terminalairspace

such as Kennedy and La Guardiamay have limitingfactors is the runway/laxiwayacceptancerate, delay is the increasedseparationrequired because of
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the presence of polengally dangerous, high-energy thai the FAA, herelofore primarily concerned with cedures and separation slandards required to
wake vodiceagenerated by large aircraft--particularly developing systems Io handle forecasted airspace avoid wake vortices, Enroute capacity is also
wide-bedled aircraft. Slill other contribul{ngfaclors and airside demand, is now viewing all elements affected by terminal acceptance rates, but other
Includenoise restrictionsthat requireuse of Inefficlenl including access/egress and landstde to determine problemsare the resultof separalten requiredby
flight patterns; improper design, location,and use of whal must be accomplishedto assure balancedsys- navigational a=d limitations (especially on the
hfgh.speed taxlways; 1amporaryrunway closures or terngrowth, busy city-pairor oceanicmutes).

other major construction', and airline scheduling to m. Rocapaulalion. All data +ndicateIhe problems 316. CURRENT LEVELS AND TRENDS.
satisfy demand for service during prime morning or existprimarilyat malorhub areas, with fourairports--
eveninghours, O'Hare, Atlanta. Kennedy and La Guardia--account- a. Current Levels. The actual operationsrecorded

k, New Sites. Desplle planned Improvements,new ingIor approximately40 percenlof all delays.Beyond by Air Route Traffic Control Centers and Air Traffic
airports will be needed evenlually Io sustain further the major hubs. delays are related to a few site- Control Towers from 1965 to 1975 (Figures 3-28
systemgrowth. Sites are under consideration at vat- specific problems rather than to the general system- through 3-30) show an 94 pemenl increase in aircraft
Ious places including Atlanta, St. Louis, New York, wide capacity conslraints that exist at the busiest handled by Centers and a 59 percent increase for
Los Angeles (Palmdale) and Miami, In some cases airports.The main aviationsystemproblemsare: toweroperallons.Significantgrowth was expedenced

for the firsl fiveyears; then there was a levelingtrend.
new sites have already been acquired while else- --Access/Egress. Access to airports is limited by Instrument(IFR)flight by generalaviaden recordedby
where redevelopment of existing military sites is a inadequate roadwaycapacityand lackof conven- centers and towers increased by 296 percent(since
possibility.Federal funding will not be provided for lent mass transitfacilities, 1965) and 258 percent (since 1969), respecllvely.
new airpeds untilenvlronmenlal,social, andeconomic --Landside. Congested and poorly designed pas- This iguslrates the impact Ihat increasing use of
Impactsel developmentare fullyexplored, senger and baggageprocessingfacihties(includ- businessjetsandother well-equippedprivately.owned

I. Follow-On Surveys. As various capacity prob- Ing curb and parkingspace) result in inconvent+ aircraftare havingon Ihe NAS.
lems discussedabove were made apparent by Ihe once and delay, b. Forecasts. Because of the fuel cdsls and the
eight.airportstudy,follow-on detailedsurveysof major --Airside, Runway,taxiway,apron and gateaccept- economic slowdown,the latest FAA forecasls (Fig-airportsbegan, TO date, surveys of Chicago Midway
(July 1974) and New York La Guardia (Mamh 1975) once rates are incapable of handling current or ures 3-31 threugh3-33) show reducedgrowthcam-
have been published,and work or planningis under- forecast peak-hourdemand, pared to projectionspublished in the past few years.
way to coveras many as 25 majorhub areas that may --Airspace. Terminal area delays are directly re- Even so, it is estimated that operationsat airportswith
Include up 1o 100 airports. Pemaps the most slgnlfi- lated to airport acceptance rates but also to towers will double the present level by FY 1987,
cant effect of the completed and ongoingstudies is navigational aid limitation,arrival/departure pro- principally because of growth in general aviation.

Figure 3-28, Major Measure8 of Air Traffic Activity at FAA Facilities, by Aviation Category--Calendar Yenrs 196S-1975

MIIl_lty .

Percent

Ol. Annual Of • Annual of Annu_
IOIIU onongo, tium_ar total ohanga Number total, ehanga Number '_+ total ©hlnga

_76iMatch 1970+
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Figure 3-29, Major Measures of Air Traffic Activity at FAA Facilities, by Aviation Category--Calendar Years 1965.-1975

Total Aircarrier Air taxi Generalaviation Military

Percent Percent Percent Parcent Percent

Workload Annual Of Annual 01 Annual Of Annual 01 Annual
measure Year Number change Number tst¢l change Number total change Number total change Number total change

Nrcralt
OperaUons
at Control
Tower8

Total 1975 59,962,455 +4 9,223,555 15 -- 2,752,345 5 +7 45,297,055 75 +5 2,559,511 4 -3
1974 57,687,515 +2 9,602,725 16 -7 2,582,215 4 +16 43,123,407 75 +4 2,779,155 5 -6
1973 59,653,953 +6 9,922,044 13 +2 2,227,945 4 +9 41,363,542 73 +9 3,540,622 5 -9
1972 53,255,919 -1 9,696,397 13 -1 2,042,559 4 -- 35,171,622 72 -5 3,343,532 6 -5
1971 53,702,396 -3 9,791,595 13 -6 -- 55,000,593 75 -2 3,510,279 7 --
1970 55,290,495 -2 10,393,294 13 -5 -- 41,354,505 75 -1 3,503,198 6 +5
1989 55.231,821 +2 10,529,O13 19 +5 -- 41,659,577 75 +I 3,946,131 6
1958 55,252,505 +11 15,377,069 19 +11 -- 41_584,024 75 +12 3,350,552 6 +1
1657 46,805,640 +11 9,359,969 19 +14 -- 37,222,622 74 +11 3,304,258 7 --
1965 44,552,513 +19 5,206,322 18 +5 -- 33_445,126 75 +20 5,551,366 7 -6
1985 37.970,535 +11 7,819,111 21 +5 -- 28,572,959 75 +15 5,478,771 5 -7

Source:FAAAirTrafficActivityCY 1975,March1975.

instrumentoperations at these airportswill riseby 92 20,9 percent), and conditionsbelow current landing 318. AIRCRAFT DELAY COSTS--PRESENT AND
percent by 1987, and IFR trafficat centers is expected minimums(14,7 percent to 17,4 percent). Trafficvol- FUTURE.
to Increase by 67 percent by the same year. Indeed, ume contributed to 2,7 percent to 14,7 pement of Delays are estimaled to have cost air carriers be-
except formilitaw traffic, it is expected Ihat operations system-wide delay time, but its impact is generally tween $382 and $529 million in 1974 and could
by all classes of users will increasesignificantlybyFY limited to a few busy hubs, It is currentlyestimated exceed S1,0 billionby 1990 and $1,5 billionby 1985.
1987--air carriers by 52 pement, general aviationby that approxlmalety40 percenl of delays (weather and These costs will slgnlficanttydecrease the economic
140 percent, others) can be reduced by agport and ATC system viabilityof commercialservice unlesssizeable capac-
317. AIRCRAFT DELAY LEVELS--PRESENT AND ]mprovemenls,use of secundaryairportsand upgred- ity increasesare made,
FORECAST. ]ng existingor buildingnew airports.

c. Delay a Continuing Problem. Delay at major
a. Delay Times Increase. Congestlon-relaledde- hubs is expected to remain a problem because of

lays at most high activity alrporls dudng 1974 aver- forecastedgrowth, even thoughmany new FAA pro-
aged three to 4.2 minutes per operation. The upper grams are designed to reduce delay. Capacityat the
level represents a slight increase over the estimated top 10 or so airports is already a problem,and even
3.26 minutesaverage delay per operalion in 1973. modestgrowthwill worsenthe situation.

b. Causes of Delays. As Figure 3-34 shows, e
summary of syslem-wida delays for 1972 to 1974
indicates that 63.5 percent to 99.4 percent of delays
are caused by weather problems such as ice and
snow (9,5 percent to 20.9 percent), thunderstorms
(14.8 percent to 21.2 percent), wind (7.4 percent to
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124,800,000 Millions

J GBnaral Aviation 2%
' Number of Towers - 59

r_Air carrier ............._1 1972 348

-- 94,900,000 1973............. 362
1974............. 394

[] AIrTaxi 3%_4oA 1975............. 416 -40

r_ M]litary _1 1976............. 4281982............. 459
e5,9oo,oooIllll
4%_ %ll_ml

GeneralAviation

Millions 20

Air Carrier
1974 1977 1992 1997 10 - 10

Figure3-31. Total AircraftOperationsat
Airportswith FAATrafficControlService

Note: ParcentegeoMayNotTotallea Dueto 0 I I I I I I ] I I I I I I I 0
Rounding. 72 73 74 75 79" 77 78 79 80 81 62 93 94 85 86 87

FiscalYears (* Indicatestransitional quarter)

Figure3-32, InstrumentOperationsat AirportswithFAATrafficControlService
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Millions

Weather
-- Non_Spoclllc 7_r% 5_a% 2_s%
- BelowM_n_mums 17_4% la_s% r4_7%
-- LowC_ll_ngIVisiblllt;, 12_6% 14_e% S_5%
-- Tnur_llerstorms 17_3% 14_S% 21_2%
-- SnowandI¢o 2S_S% S_S% S_7%

4 2S -- Vinq 13_5% 12_3% 7_4%

Westhr_rTotal SS_4% 73_S% 63_S%
Millions AlrnorlandRunwayClosure 3_2% 14_1°/_J 14_6%_

20- -20 • FAAEdulprnem 2_S% S_S% 5_6%
Power _ a_2% 0_3%
Traffl_Volume 2_7% 4_6% 14_3%3-]

_"_ -_._ Various 1_S% t _7_ 1_'t%
tS- _rs Total 100_0% 10o_e% 100_S%

10- - 1a JJ IncreaseindelaysduolarGelytorepairsatAtlantaandO'Hare.
_JMo_tlyrunwayrepalnzatO'Hare.
_] PrimaryIncreasecausedbytheintroductionofamorerelinedmethodofcause

- S IdentIflcaiion.whichcausedaishlrttrtpercentdelaystramwealhertoIrafOcvolume
relatedca_J_i(zlactora.

Figure 3-34. NASCOM Causal Suromary of Delays (Systom-wlaa_

;'2 73 F, 75 F6'77 78 79 e0 S, a= 8138_4ets s_ a7
creasingwhite collar workforce wilh higherdiscretion-

FiscalYears('indicate=Iransqlonalquarter) ary income,
320. ENVIRONMENTAL CONSTRAINTS.

FIgure 3-33, IFR Aircraft Handled by FAA Air Route TrMfl¢ Control Centers The 1975--1976 edifion of the FAA Environmental
Plan, published separately, describesthe FAA envi-
ronmental policyand delineales a five-year program
designed to implement that policy, The followingis a
brief discussionof the problems as they impact on

319. DEMAND PROFILES--PRESENT AND economic conditionsand enactment of proposals to system capacity. A more detailed discussionof the
FORECAST. increase user charges. However, fairly substantial environmentalprogram is conlained in Ihe environ°

a. Possible Profile Cheeses, The hourly passen- growthis expectedunder most circumstances, mental sectionof thischapter.
ger and aircraft demand profiles have tended to c. Use ef Larger Aircraft. Anolher factor, specifi- a. Nogedve Effects on Capacity. Concern for
roroaln the same from year to year, with highest cally affectingdemand on landsldeand access facili- existing and potentialnoise problems has resultedin
demand duringearly rooming andearly eveninghours ties, is the increaseduse of larger aircraftwithgreater delay or stoppagein expansionof existingairportsor
at many airportswithincommutingtime ofothercities, seating capacity.Each carrier is expected to oblain development of new airports, Decisions regarding
These profiles are expected to change as a result of progressively larger aircraft, reduce first class sec- such projeclshave, at times, restedalmost entirelyon
increasing congestion or imposed houdy quotas at lions to increaseseating capacity in coach sections, environmental considerations, Even at existingair.
busier poinls. For example, the May 1975 demand and Increasethe numberof flights, pods, noise complaintsand legal suits are having
profiles at O'Hare and WashingtonNationalIn Figure d. Soclo-¢onornic Changes, Still other potential negative effects on capacity. In some cases, any
3-35 and 3-36 show flights spread fairly evenly major influenceson futuresystems demands are the developmentthatwouldincrease trafficor allowoper-
Ihroughout the daylight hours, This effect may be expected changes in the socto.economiccharacteris- aliens of larger aircraft is opposed; In other areas,
experienced at other airports in the future, tics of the population{Figures3--37 and 3-38). These special )tight patternsare imposed for ardving and

b. General Aviation Demand. General aviation changes includea larger percentageof people in the departing aircraftspecificallyIo reduce noiseimpact
system demand may be agered because of general travelling age group, 25-55, alter 1980, and an in- on populaledareas.Such restrictionsmay negateany
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Figure 3-39. Capacity Measures of National Aviation System
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capacity gains expecled from an improved air traffic may be unilaterallyimposed by Ihe airport operator. 321, CAPACITY MEASUREMENT.
controJsyalem. The need for continuedgrowth of an environmentally a. Complexity. The capacityof the National Avia.

b, Other Restrictions. Other restrictionsplaced on compatible air transpoRalion syslem indicates the tion System. bmed_ydefined, is ge ability to process
operations and reducingtolal airport capacity are Ihe urgent need to consider alternative methods for in- people, cargo, and equipment efficiently,Accommo.
imposition of a curfew, bans on jel aircraft, and creasingcapacgyel existingsites, wider use of noise darien of demand requires the identificationof the
limitations on numbem of operations.Some of these abalemenl flightprocedures, plusland purchasesand many interrelated elements comprisingIhe system
restrictioas may be in theform of a mutualagreement zoning to ensure compatible development around and developmenlof specific methods for determining
between alrpoR operalorsand aidines for cuRailment airports, and increasingtheircapacity. Figure3-39 shows the
of flights during late nighthours or restrictingopera- complexityof I_e systemand the many organizations
tions Io certain runwaysat nightunderceRainmeteor- Ihat must function Iogather to achieve nesessary
ologicaJ conditions, Attemagvely, Ihese restrlcllons improvements,
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b. Effects of Changes. Obviously,a change in any pacify criteria for airside facililias. However, the need December 1972 DOT Report, Air Passenger Trip
area can have serious consequenceson olhersyslem for system-wide improvement requires assessmentof Travel Times, Ground and Air, 1968 and 1972, It
elements. This was Illustrated by Ihe effect of the all major system components,, access/egress, land- reported Ihat ground Iravel free to many airpods is
Inlmducliort of wide.bodied aircraft thai reduced lots/ side, airside and airspace (terminal and enmute), the same leday as it was in the f94O's,and, for major
operagons for several years, butcontributed to severe airports, predicled travel will worsen unless improve-
capacity problems in practicallyall areas', 323. ACCESS EGRESS AT MAJOt_ AtRPI_RTS menls are made to access facilities.The ground travel

--Runway acceptance rates were reduced due Io _. _o S ngle Solution No one mode of tranepor- coupled with olher time-consumingactions, such as
generation of wake turbulence, teflon will solve the airport access/egress problems, parking, licketing, secudly, boarding, and holding forPresenlly, the roadway is the major means of access, takAnff, may account for a significant portion of the

--Ta.,dways and aprons had tobe reconfigured and bul space limitations require consideration of rail, total trip lime, Anolher finding showed 1hat Iravel
strengthened, subway, and olher allernatives, including helicopter during peak periods at some locations was E0 to 70

---Gate facilities and mobile lounges required re. and short takeoff and landing crab operating away percent greater than off-peak travel,
modeling to serve higher cabinentrances, from major airports. Several cities,such ee Brusss/s, c. Some hnprovements. At large hubs, travel

--increased passenger volume of several closely Tokyo, and Cleveland, have rapid rail transit eyslems during peak periods was reduced by eight percent
spaced flights placed heaw strain on all access/ and olhers have studied, proposed, or plan to inaugu- between 1968 and 1972, and ranged in 1972 from a
egress, processing, and servicefacdittes, rale train service between the city cenler and the low of 11 minutes at Miami to 50 minutesat Kennedy,

c. Service Improvements Needed. Any improve, airport. In the meantime, highway traNic to many The Miami figure was cut from 24 to 11 minutes (54
meets in capacity In any area mustalso be concerned metropolilan airports continues to be congesled, The percent) by the opening of the eight-lane East-West
wilh Improvingservtce to individuals.The idengficalion p_oblemcontinues to be studied, with responsibilily for Expressway alter the 1968 study, For medium hubs,
and measurement of such sewice is difficull since il solulions being passed Irom one authority to another hall showed improvement for an overall roduodon of
relates to quality and quality by its nature is subjec- wilhout affirmalive action, Figure 3-40 shows passen- eight percenl, Travel for the 31 medium hubs in the
rive. However, a minimum level of service at carrieror ger modes of transpododon at airports served by study ranged from a low of 8.9 minutesat Omaha to
general aviation airports must be maintained or ae- highways. 30 minutes el Hartford, Tulsa registered the greatest
ceptance of the facility will be limited, There are b. Ground "travel Timer a Problen_. The adpod improvement(40 percent)with ddvingtime down from
service measurements in use by highway deped, accessegress problem is highlighted by two surveys 26.2 to 15,6 minutes after the opening of Intetslate
meets and others responsible for planning transporte, conducted by the Federal Highway Administration in 244 and the Gilcrease Freeway.
tion faculties, but these are not applrpab_e Io all 1968 and 1972. The lindings were published in a
facilities comprisingthe airport system, Recent FAA
sponsored landsied capacity sludieshave discussed
level of service measurements; thiswork is expected
to lead eventually to publicationof reJevantguidelines, Figure 3-40. Passenger Modes o1Ground Transportation

d. improvement Means Available to FAA. The .....
latest legislativeproposalsto extendthe airport grant- Number of Number of Percent Percent
in.aid program have included provisionsfor improving Peeaongar$/ Visitors/ 0apartlng Arriving
public use portions of terminal areas, but unlil the Category Description of Category Vehicle Vehlale Paaeehgers Pasaongora
proposalsare enacled into law, lhe FAA Is limitedto
other moans of fostering landslde improvements, 1 Cabs, buses, and limousines. 1.3 0,O 60 60
These may include withhoJdinggrant funds for airside 2 Private auto drops departing pas- 1,3 0.O 15 --
developmentthat is not matchedbylandsidecapacity senger at curb,
tmprovemenls;adding level of sen,ice requirementsin 3 Phvate auto parked with visitor and 1,3 2,6 10
the alrpod eorNftcalrpn program; dissemination of departingpassenger.
studies and planning guides emanating from Ihe 4 Phvate auto parked and picked up 1,3 0.0 15 15
newly tnslifuted landside program; increasinginvolve* by passenger.meet in Depadment-wide intermedalplanning groups;
and coordination with other government agencies 5 Private auto parked by visitors 1,3 2,6 -- 25
involved in passenger processing,such as customs meetingardvlngpassenger.
and immigration,Regardless of melhodapplied,direcl 100 100
or indirect, all capacity improvementsmusl ultimately ....

consider user lime, comfort, cost, andconvenience in Sources: DOT, Office of High Speed Ground Transportation (1998), Massachusetts Department of
some measureable form, Transportation(1972), Los Angeles Departmentof Airports(1968).

322. CAPACITY ASSESSMENT. Agency efforts
have bean directed primarily towarddeveloping ca.
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d. PossibleEffect on CommuterTravel. When ticsfortheshort.haulmarketindicaIethatotherIrene- variedcomponenlsIhan on Ihe airside, eventual
telalair/groundIriplime (Figures3-41 Ihrougn3-48) ponationmodes, if desig_ledto providereasonable achievementofcapacitymeasurementandmodeling
for short-haulflights(under500 miles)was consid, levelsof servicebetweenoily conlersat low cost, isexpecled,
ercd, severalcily-pairsshowedgreater Idp lime in could replace commuterflightsfromseveral major b. Factors Affecting Capaclly, The capacgyof
1972,comparedwith 1968.AmongthemworeNew airports, eachof Ihe on-airportlandsidecomponents,access/
York-BesiDe,LosAngeles-SanDiego,Baltimore-New
York, BesiDe-Philadelphiaand Cleveland-NewYork. 324.AIRPORTLANDSIDE, egress,parking,terminalbuilding,and gatesis at-
In the shod-hau/ markets, ground travel time fro- a. Landsido Criteria Under Development. AI- fectedbyseveralfaclors:
queerlyaccountedfor one.haft to two.thirdsof the Ihough there has been exlensivework over many --Arrival/departuremethod,tale,reason,andtime.
total trip time. For medium-haul trips (500-1,000 yearstowarddevelopingandimprovingairsidecrile- --Total occupancytimeof parkingfacilities,lermi-
miles),ground timeaccountedfor one-forthIo Ohm da, developmenlof delailedFAA landsidecapacity hal building,apran,andgalef.c;iIgius.
thirdof air/groundtime; Iortong-haulIdps(moreIhan crnena=sin inilial stages. In April, 1975, FAA co-
1,0OOmilesl,it wasone-fiflh{oone.fourthof theIotal, sponsoredlandsidecapacityworkshopsattendedby --Spaceavailablefor facililies,
Since all forecastspoinl 1oincreaseddemandson transportationexpertstramgovernment,industry,and --Compatibilityand accessibilityOf facilities(Ioca-
accessfacilities,improvementsare necessaryfor ac- universitiesas a first step towardalfaininguseful lions,drivingandwalkingdistances,gate/aircraft
ceptablelevelsofservice.Thetotal Iraveltimestalls- informationon fandsidecapacityproblems,capacily compatibilgy).

definitions,and identifyingmeansforinstitutingnec- --Maximumacceptabledelayal particularfacilities
essaryimprovementsAghoughthe landsideprob- (levelerservice),
lemsarecomplicatedby theexistenceof manymore

Minutes
300

Los Angeles-SanDiego(109miles) Ground/Air
Baltimore-New York (184miles) J

r-_ Air New York-Boston(185miles)
time

New York-Washington (214miles) I225 m

Groundtime Chicago-Detroit (235miles)
NewYork-Rochester (246miles) -'1
Chicago-St,Louis (258miles)

150 Boston-Philadelphia (279miles)
Buffalo-New York (301miles) I

: Chicago-Minneapolis (334miles) I
New York-Pittsburgh (335miles) I

Boston-Washington (399miles) I

Cleveland-New York (424miles) "1
Atlanta-St. Louis (484miles) t

0 Chicago-Memphis (491miles) I
Short #tedium Long AverageShort-Haul Market
Haul Haul Haul PassengerTrip Time 54Minutes Ground (48Vzpercent) --

Markets Markets Markets 58 MinutesAIr (511/2percent)
(under (500to (Over

500 1,000 1,000 50 100 150
Miles) Miles) Miles) Minutes

Figure3-41. AverageGroundandAir Travel Figure3-42. 1972VehicleTravelTimeIn Minutes.Short-HaulMarketsunder500Miles
Timesfor Short,Mediumand Long.HaulTrips,

48 Summer1972



c. Non-Passenger Effects. Although the passen-
ger is the primary concernon the alrpod landside, the

Detrolt-New York (508 miles) facilities are also used by wetl wishers, visitors, era-

Atlanta-Washington {547 miles) I _ ployaes, and concessionaires, Atl el these have animpact on access/egressmodes and variousservice
Chicago-Washington (589 miles) _ Ground/Air facilities.Figures 3-45 through3-48 showpassenger/
Atlanta-Miami (595 miles) I visitor departure times and flows through terminals
Atlanta-Detroit(595miles) and the passenger/visitor times and percentages at

Baltimore-Chicago (622 miles) various airport service functions, Similar Pew die.grams for arrivingpassengersmustbe added to show
Boston-Detroit (632 miles) the complex capacityconsiderationsnecessaryduring
Atlanta-Philadelphia (666 miles) I planning for new or remodeled landside facihties.
Chicago-Oklahoma City (693 miles) 325. AIRPORT AIRSIOE.
Chlcago-NewYork(740mlles) a. Grants-in-Aid for Airsldo Development.
Atlanta-New York (760 miles) Through FY 1975. the airport grant-in-aid programs

were provided pdmargy for airsidedevelopment with
Average Medlum-Haul Market tandside funding limited to major access roadways

Passenger Trip Time 54 Minutes Ground (36V= percent)- within airport poundaries.Access improvementsout-

93 Mlnutes Alr (631h percent) side the boundaries had Io be funded locally or,
wherever pesstble, with an assisl from the Federal
Highway Administrationor the UrbanMassTranspor.

O 100 200 300 rationAdministration.

Minutes b. Airslde Criteria. The emphasison airsidedevel.
opment led to detailed analysis of mrslde capacity

Figure 3-43. 1972 Vehicle Travel Time In Minutes. Medium-Haul Markets 500 to 1,000 Miles crgeria. These criteria, first published in 1966 as
"Airport Capacity Criteria Used in Preparing the Na-
tional Airport Plan." (AC1GO/506O)are now being

.............. updated. The updating inotudes the developmentel
modelsfor determin=ngcapacityand delay,the valida-
lion of these models, and developmentof a capacity
and delay handbook to make 1heoutputsavailable to

GroundlAIr airport planners.

c. PANCAP Limitations. The original handbook
included the concept of "practical" capacity, This is
defined m terms of operations that can be handled
wilhin specified acceplable delay limits. This method-
elegy has been in use for more than 10 years
Iollowing work by Airborne Instrument Laboratories in
Ihe early 1960's that preceded publicationof the FAA
handbook. Problems arise for some users because
runway configurations can accommodate levels that
exceed the practical capacity levels derived from Ihe
extshng methodology. Figure 3-49 shows 11 airports
that operated at levels exceeding their practical an-

60MinutesGround(22.2percent)-- nual capacity (PANCAP).
d. Maximum Throughput Rate. To avoid the

213 Minutes Air [77.8 percent) problems that arise through use of PANCAP, current
model work is based on "maximum throughput rate"

1 150 300 450 Ihat is independentof demand or delay,The maximum
i[nutes throughput rate is delined as the maximumnumber of

aircraft Ihat can be handled by a facility during a
Flouts 3-44. 1972 Vehicle Travel Time In Minutes.Long-Haul Markets over 1,ooo Mites specified t_me period under eondttionsof continuous
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66% PAX 34%PAX

20% ofPasBeI1gersandVisliorsArrlvo]

al fhOAlrpofl al Loasl One Houreoforo i
Their Fiiehh

2tlrnolnlervaEsprior

Figure 3.-45. Cumulative Distribution of the Departing Percent of IONIghflime

Paaeo$1gora and Vlaltors Arriving at the Airport I_ofore Flight Time 40%ol PAX 60% PAX

Source: Trannportntion Engineering Journal, pp 143-158 (1969) and_0%ol and2O%

ol theirvlsilors
I timeINlervalprtor
Ioflight time

Figure 3-47. Percentage of Departing Paisengers and Visitors

which Enter Each Airport Service Function

demand. Further, Ihe models cover the capacity el the
entire airside, including the apron gale areas and Ihe
taxiway network,

e. Delay t'.ledeL A separate delay model allows
Passengor_oniy prediclions of delay times under varying operaling

,,,_iimPassonger_POSs_blywahvi_ll0rs configurations and conditions. Delay, rather than
=.=====visiloraonly being linked to capacily as under the PANCAP con-
aourc,o:DOT, hnpactsolPotentialI_*I AviationTechnologyonlho eepl, is simply defined as the difference In lime for
C,apacayofanExtsllnaCarparkedby_ssenaor aircraft movenlBnl under two different conditions.

Condilion ella is the actual lime required for move-
Figure 3-46, Flow of Departing Passengers and Their ment; condition two Is the lime itwould take if there

Vlsllors Flow through the Terminal were no interference from ether aircrafl (zero delay).
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f. Expocled Results. Eventually, this effort is 9. Pedormance Measurement System. Anolher ured against Iho developed standard to measure Air
expecled to provide planners wilhreliable means for measure, Performance Measurement Syslem (PMS). Traffic Control Performance. PMS standards are de-
measurement of runway/laxlway/gate acceptance developedby Air Tragic Service for high,acl[vityair- veloped and refinedfor each airpod as required by
rates, The models will arrowcomputer analysis for ports,was introducedin 1974. Since then, it has been changes in types of aimrah and runway/laxiwaycon-
improvements at existing facilitiesor configuration for accepted by certain key industry groups. The PMS figurations.
new facilitiesto achieve higher sitecapacity, develops airport acceplance rates based on airport

configuration, aircraft mix, and runways in use under 326. AIRSPACE--TERMINAMENROUTE.
various weathercondilions. The actual Iraflic is mess- a, Problem at Major Hubs. The airspace capacity

problem exists primarily in the busy hub areas, The
elghl.airport study previously cited repodod "that
ATe/airport capacity at several major U. S, airports is
not capable of accommodating today's IFR traffic
without causing substantial delays and that a modest

Airport growth in air traffic would result in saturation of
Boundary several mere majoralrporls under both IFR and VFR

conditions by 1982."
b. Capacity Limiting Factors. Terminal airspace

capacity is limited bythe physical layoutof the airport
and by the ability of the ATC system to meter and
space aircraft for safe operations,The requiredspac-
ing is a function of several factors, including Ihe
margin needed to assure avoidance of wake lurbu-
lence, inaccuraciesin the surveillanceand NAVAID
systems, communicaliona and controller/pilot re-

Curb Parking sponse limes, and Ihe efficiency of ATC procedures
and routing structures. Other factors that causeair-
space congestion are proximily of other airports,re-
stricled use areas, and unusual weather phenomena.

c. Traffic Models. Terminal and Enroule Airspace
capacity is not easily quantifiable. A September 1969
repeal, Air Traffic Control Syslem Capacity and De-
mand, provided numerical capacity values, bul Iheir
validity was questionable, More recently, FAA devel-
oped Irafficmodels for the Los Angeles Terminaland

Ticketing Waiting Enroule Areas to evaluate impactsOftraffic increases
and system improvements.The models consistof: (I)
all IFR and VFR activitywithin 60 miles of Ihe Los

_7= No. of time Intervals to travel between AngeJes long-rangeradar; (2) all IFR traffic withinIheLosAngeles ARTCC; and, (3) all traffic at LongBeach
connected airport functions Airport, Those modelshave alreadyfound wideusage
1 Time interval = 10 minutee by FAA and industry analysts concerned with ex-

pected performance in a tulure traffic environmeM,
d, Other Studies. Other work in Ihis area includes

Gate Area Security a study of the enroute system capacityconductedbythe Federal Syslems Division of IBM in 1973. It
concluded Ihat present ARTCC aulomatton is ade-
quale up to 1985, bul that adddlonal capabi/ilywill be
required let eight centers beyond Ihat lime. More
recent studiesconrfucledwith the addi[ionalautoma.

Figure 3-49. Number of Time Intervals Required to Proceed through Airport Service Functions for lion planned for enroutecontrolunder Ihe Upgraded
Departing Passengers and Visitors Third ATC System (UG3rd) showed that the improve-

ments will adequalely handle increased Iraffic loads
in the en routesystemthroughthe 1990's.
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327. ALTERNATIVE APPROACHES TO CAPACITY --Develop alternatetravel modes.

PROBLEMS. ---Constrain demand. Figure 3-50, Local Origins of Aira. Available Options. There are several options
for increasingaviationsystemcapacity: b. Additional Road Access. AS noled earlier, Passengers in Selected Cities

most airports are served only by roadways with a
--Access/Egress: add more lanes for hfghway ace single access way Io the airport. Where possible, Peaeangora

tess, add or improve access roads on airports, additione_roadways or lanes may beadded off-airport Originating In "
add or improve mess Irensit facilities, end additionalon-airportaccess ways to various let. Central RMIlaeIs

--Landside: fully use existing cepacily, improve minal buildings or building areas may be built away CITY/AIRPORT Dlllrlat (%)
extsling taci_iEes,or build addil_ona_facilities, from or over existing roadways, _dea_y, oil-airport

--Airsida: fully use capacity at existingsites, add expressways thatoffermovementwilhoutintederence Chieago/O'Hara 33
runways, laxiways, aprons, and gates configured from parked vehicles should mp_sceoily roads. The Cleveland/Hopkins 10
for greatesl capacity achievable wilhin airport improved accesstimes registeredel Miami and Tulsa Denver/ Sfaplatan 30
boundaries,add all-wealher capabllilyto reliever show Em benefils realizable by roadway improve- Kansas City/Municipal 40
alrpods in majorhub ames, or buildnew airporls, meets. Fur{her, airport (reeways should be tied to " Los Angeles I }nternaEoeat 15olber major expressways, since, as Figure 3-50

--Airspace: add navigationalaids and inslituteATC shows, many passengersodginate at poinls outside New YorkI JFK Interne. 33
improvements to streamline routingand reduce the central city, eon_u
separationslanderds. Le GuardJa 58 -

Newark 29

7,0 _r", i / Phoenixl Sky Harbor 24o O ORD = ChicagaO'Hare BanD,ego 10

m _ LAX = LOSAngeles Int'L, Seattle-Tacoma I Interne.... • 17 '.:;
6,0 ATL = Atlanta HartsfleJd Int'l tlonal :i 'i" ......

le DAL = Dallas Love Field Walblngton, D,O,/No- , 'r _ .' 23 _..:.:,..i:'_ ..I
Eonal . . ' " ' ' : '"'""';.i

8 5,0 ATL __ STL = St. Louis, Lambert ...... '........
R.

STL., D'ALl / LGA = N,Y. LaGuardla Sbuma;'da'Nel.dvill_:RIoho_;¢l _t 'ai;,_'AIrpon

i BUS = Boston Logan Int'l. and Air san_lce Ace=s; DOT Report,'.Mamh ,'_

4,0 LGA• _/ CLE = Cleveland Hopklnsfnt'l. 973 _ - ¢
BUS • _,/ PHL = Philadelphia Int'l. " ................... _............... _............

3.0 7 LAS = LasVegas, M;Carron Int'l.CLE_:...=.e/ c. Mass Transoort. Conltnuing improvemen[s le

,_ ._*_"_ PHL SJU = San Juan Int'l, mass irons=t,wnemer eus. ,mousme or real.ore2,0 SJU • _ L._,S needed. WeshinglonNational,which is congestedbyvehicular traffic at peak hours,may benelit from a now

"_ / _' !V rapid rall systemfinklngthe airporl witb downlownand

several suburban areas, ft is anticipated Ihat many
%0 people who have experienced access and palking,- , M6MENT--PANC P prob,om,a,thea,,ponw,,°w,ch,o,dera,sys,om,,

,/ t L L ! Ihe stationsare conveniengylocated. Convenience is
essential. Figure 3-51 showsthe results of a Pen of

1,0 2.0 3,0 4.0 5,0 6,0 7,0 New York Authority (PONYA) study of Cleveland

Practical Annual Capacity Airport's rapid transit. It cieady shows pre(erence (oro[her travelmodes if stationsare too far or if thereare
(000_000) more than three pieces of luggageto be carried.
1969 d. Landslde Improvements Needed. Terminal

building andolher Jandsideimprovemenls are esscn.
Source: Madison, Adarker and Ltnn "New Methods ot Detarm_ning _ie_at many airports. At p(_ntswhere existingtaci_tiee

Airport Capacity and Delay" Paper Presented at ASCE ere ovalcrowded, new buildings may be the best
InternatlonalAIr Transports, lion Coa(erence, March 1975, solution. Newark is an excellent example of whatcould be accomplished wilbtnlimited space. The old

north terminal was abandonedand replaced by three
Figure 3-49, Runway Capacity--Eleven Airports new units along the west sideof the airport,
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e. Sharing. Another solution is Io use existing
capamty by sharingcounters and gates. This is cur-
really done by smaller airlines wtth infrequentsched-
ules.

Frequent Reasons Given for not Riding the Rapidto the Alrporh Cleveland, f. Furl Use of Existing Capacity The option of
(PONYA survey, October, 1971) tully using the atrside capacityat existing alrpods is

undergoing agency review, The Chicago Midway

Percent study focused on this approach as a means to in-
Who Had crease hub capacity. Amongthe findingsare:

Used --Midway has a markel potential for up to 50
Transit percent of Chicago's short-haulorigin-destination

Ordor RoeIonB Percent Before Remarks passengers.
--This potentialcould lead toan annual passenger

1 Other ModeMore 45 39 Of these, 67% used volume at Midway ef tO millionby the 19gO's,
Convenient Pdvate Car, 20% wghoutdegradingconnectingservice at C'Hare.

Limousine. --The majority of this traffic could be realizbo by
2 Luggage 18 54 0 bags: 4%; 1 bag: 12%;2: shitting 42 percent of the forecast traffic on 16

33%; 3_:51%. high density, short.haul city pair Jinks from
3 NO Knowledge 11 0 O'Hare.

4 Other 5 50 --Accelerated growth of Midway to 10 million an-
5 Too Farto Station 3 56 nual passengers could increase Chicago hub
6 Transfer 3 38 Few from Shaker Heights. capacity by almost 20 percentfn the mtd-1980's,

0 bags: 19%; 1 bag: 38%; while relievingpotential airslde and greundslde
2: 24%; 31-:19%. congestionat O'Hare.

--By the mid-1980's, with growth of Midway te 10
1 Other Mode More 31 37 Of these, 78% used million annual passengers end O'Hare al 55

Convenient Pdvete Car, 16% million, access/egress requirements al O'Hare
Limousine, remain relativelyconslanl, resultingin slgnificanl

2 Not in Rapid Market Arcs 24 27 potentialalleviationof a seriousproblem,
Lugg_.go If 55 O bags: 3%; I: g')'; 2: g. Objections to Midway Approach. Although

30%; 3P: 58%. these findingsam promisJng,there are several costly
4 Other 6 58 actions necessary to realize Midway's potential,
5 Too Far to Station 5 65 These includeupgrading Ihe existingfacilities, con-
6 Was Ddven 5 64 slructing addihonal access ways to Midway, con.

strutting 2,600 adddional parking spaces, and con-

1 Other Mode More 38 40 Of these, 79% used structinga mote efficientterminal, which would costabout $60 million.Further, the airlinesare reluctant te
Convenient Pdvate Car, 2% Taxi, move from O'Hare and M_dwayuntil economicanaly-

5% Limousine. sis proves such action is favorable and airspace
2 USed Ooudesy Bus 17 21 Ag non-residents;84% confliclswith O'Hareare solved,The city,on the other

businessmen hand, views the FAA findings in a favorable light. In a
3 Luggage 8 24 g bags: 53%; $:47%. May 21, 1974, letter incorporated tn the report, they
4 Was Odven 6 50 say they have "strong feelings about the need te
5 Not In RapidArea 6 29 provide early and effective relief from risinglevels of
6 Too Far to Slatlon 5 42 congestionand delay at O'Hare."

h. Improving Relievers, Alternatively. Midway
Richard atel., Airport end Air Service Access, DOT Report. March 1973. could be developed as a major reliever. Opening er

improving refiever airports in busy areas Io provide
adequate aft-weatherservice Io general aviation air.
craft can reduce congestion of the major carrier
airport. Convenlenl access to the reliever from the
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metropolgan area is necessaryIo makeit fully accept-
able. it should be _oted that, allhough the use af
available underusedsites would seem to be of great Figure 3-52. Possible Applications of UG3rd Improvements
value, many of these airports are rpcated in, or
convenientto, the central cityand Improvemenlsmay,
therefore, create complex traffic controlproblems in E&D APPIJCATIONS ATL ORC DEN LAX MIA JFK LeA EWR PHI. BFO

hub areas where airspaceis alreadyal a premium. DUAL.LANE RUNWAY OPERA-
i, Addilional Improvements. improvements ira- TIONS X X X X X X X

paclfng on bolh offside and airspace include: dual-
lane runway operations,reducingseparationbetween 4300 FT. PARALLEL AP.
operations on parallel runways, reducinglongitudinal PROACHES X X
separation standards, and conslructlngor improving
outlying airports to satisfy all-weatherair carrier end ASDE-2 IMPROVEMENT
general aviation training requiremenls.The dual.lane PACKAGES 1 X X X X
runway is L'qflnedas two parallelrunwaysat leas1700 • .
feet apart, but less than 2,500 feet aped centartine to WAKE VORTEX ALARM SYS-
centertine in an FAA Dual-Lane RunwaySludy, dated TEME = X X X X x X X K X X
May, 1974. Among the findingsof thisstudyare:

--Dual lane runwayscan support basic VFR Irpw WAKE VORTEX AVOIDANCE
rates of 100 operations/hour and IFR flow rates SYSTEMS X X X X O X X X X X
from 70 to 80 operations/hour. ABDE-3 X X X X X X O - X X

--Segregation of ardvals and departures with ar-
rivals using the outer runway is the preferred BASIC METERING & SPACING X X X X X X X X X X .-

mode of operation. 3500 FT. PARALLEL AP-
--Staggered runways can reducedeparturedelays. PROACHEB :"_
--For heavy Jetoperations, a minimumof 1,000 feet

centertine/centedine separationis desirable. REDUCE IFR MINIMUM LONG-
(1) Reducing separation of paraflel runways is ITUCINAL SPACING X X X X X X X' X

undergoingcontinuingevaluation inthe agencyw=lha - :
goal of upgrading sufveiflanceacsuracy to a point ATCAPPUCATIONSOFMLS O O 0 O X X X O X

where simultaneousapproachesseparated by 2,500 ADVANCED M&S (ARR/DEP) X X X x O X X X O X
feet is possible.

(2) Reductions in ATC Ionglludinaf separation 2500 FT, PARALLEL AP-
standards depend on improved surveJgance, in- PROACHES X
creased automation, and other UG3rd featuressuch
as wake vortex detectionand meteSngand spacingof X- DEFINITE APPLICATION ' '
ardvals and departures. Figure 3-52 illustrates1he O=. POSSIBLE APPLICATION
possibleapplicationof these and olherUG3rdcompo- Bourne:FAA Report on Airport Capacgy..--ganuary1974.
nenls at 10 of the major air carder airports. 1 ASDE--Alrport Surface Detecgon Equlprsent,A eu/velllance 8yBlam to assist aurfa=e movementof

aimrafiduring adverseweather coadglons.
(3) Providingnavigalfonalfacilitiesat presentlynon- 2 Sam=orsto detect wake turbulencegeneratedby large almraft. 'qualifying sites to remove flight trainingactivity from ...............

busy hubs would help reduce congestion.Considera-
tion Is being given to makingsuchinstallations.Crge- J. New Airports. The option to build new alrpcds, short takeoff and landing (STOL) fields on land or
rio for establishmentof ILS at trainingsitesexists, but as noted earlier, is no longer viable in some areas for water. Both STOL pens and off-shore airports have
installationof other trainingaids, suchas ASR, is still environmentalreasons; other methods for achieving been under studyfor several years by Ihe FAA and
under discussion; it is too early to predicl the out- capacity increases must be exploited to the fullest local authorilies and remain as potential solutions to
come, There is agreement Ihat training aids are extent at such locations. In many cases, though,new the aviationsystemcapacityproblem.

necessary, but the costsof installationcanbe justified airpods can and must be built Io meet increasing k. Canadian Projecl. A Canadian Government-
onlyifitla certaJnthat trainingeta fasifitywillconSnue demand, The newairpods may range from largenew sponsored project to explore the benefits of using
for a long time. land-based facililies, such as planned lot the Los shod takeoffanrt landing craftbetween Montrealand

Angeles area, or small allweather reliever fields,and Toronto shows Ihis lype of service is acceptable for
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businesstrips (a large percentage of the traffic con- present and few near.term solutions.One CAUSeof
sisIs of "briefcase" trips,since baggage weight limita- the problem is excessiveschedutlnginto Ihese key
tlons on Ihe small Twin Otters being used are strict), Figure 3-53. WAshington-NewYork/Newark hubs. Solutionsincluderestriclingor shiftingdemand
Part of the popularityof this service is due to the City Pair Passenger Trips {in 000's) throughsuch concepts as peak-load pricing, Airport
downtown location of the fields. Victoria parking lot, ,, quota regulations, FA/VCAR cooperation to ensure
five minutes from downtown Montreal, unused since Trips %of Tr] s % of Total that route awardsdo not add to capacity problems,
EXPO '67, Is the Montreal STOLPORT, In Ottowa, Year By Air Total by _ Federal involvement in scheduling, andg Total Tripe restricting
RocklJffeAirport, unusedsince the mid-lg60's, except general aviationuse of majorhubairports.
by a gying club, is 12 minutes fromdowntown,Trans- 1969 2,487,0 75.2 512,4 24,6 3,279,4 (2) Many of these issues have been Addressed
portationtoandfmrndowrdownlocatleneisincluded 1970 2,239,6 76.5 7263 24,5 2,966.1 but requireadditionalstudyand public.wideconsider.
in the cost of ihe service, The CAnadianexperiment 1971 2,215.6 75.5 720,0 24.5 2,935,6 orionto determinetheir fu_limpactsand their faaslbil-
begun in July 1974, And is scheduled to run for two 1972 2,283.1 72.8 854.0 27,2 3,137,2 ity.years, II is clesignedto develop technicaland opera-
tionalcornponenls,assesscommunityand passenger 1973 2,995.5 66.I 980,6 31.9 3,076.0 32A. FAA PROGRAMS.
reaction, evaluate the economics of STOL service. 1974 1,843.9 61.3 1,165.5 38.7 3,009.4
and demonstrale its value to an internationalclientele. Many of the programs discussedbelow have been
The STOL service operates on direct RNAV (Area Total13,144.7 71.4 S,296.9 28,5 19,403.7 mentioned earlier. More detail is providedhere, andadditional programsare discussed,to show the full
Navigation) routes that reduce total downtown to extent of FAA's commilment toward increasing the
downtown travel time by 30 minutes despite use el capacityof the NAS.non-jet Aircraft.The distance of 110 miles is covered
in an average of one hour and forty-fiveminutes air Boston-Now York City Pair Pale=AngerTrips 329. [_CCESS/EGREBS.

and ground time by conventional (non-STOL) atrcmfl. (in OgO'e) a, Funding. Planning grantsare the only means by
1. Emergence of Non-Air Alternatives. The find- which FAA is directly involvedin off-airport facilitloS,

ingsby the Federal HighwayAdministrationthat show Trips % of Tripe % of Total Althoughno fundingis providedor anticipatedfor de.
a majoramount of totaltrip time for shorthaul flightsis Year by Air Total by Rail Total Trip= velopmentof ofl.airpod Accessways, the systemAnd
devoted to airpod accessand processingpoint to the masterplans partiallyfundedby Ihe FAAensurecoor.
need for alternate short-haultravelmodes. Increasing 1967 2,667.2 87.8 371.5 12.2 3,036.7 dinaled planning of all on/off-airportcomponentsre.
inconvenience experienced by many air traveUers 1989 2,865.8 89.4 339.4 10.6 3,205.2 quiredforaneffectivesyslem. Aneslimatedl0percent
could drasticallyaffect the traditionalgrowthpatterns 1969 2,908.8 59.5 307.5 10.5 2,916.2 of Ihe funds granted were used for Access/egress
In high densgy corridorsserved by good rail links. 1970 2,618,5 91.1 256,9 6.9 2,674,8 planning(FIgure3-S4).
Figure3-53 shows a 9h_ftlngpatrdm of travel over the 1971 2,309.5 91.4 218.5 8.6 2,526.1

last several years between Washington--New York 1972 2,409.4 57.4 346,1 12.6 2,755.5 Figure 3-5¢ Grants Issued for Planning
and New York--Boston as the Medoliners, turbo- 1973 2,270.2 83.3 455,7 16.7 2,726.0
trains, And conventional trains became increasingly Purposes, FY 1971-1975
popular. 1974 1.794.8 73.8 735.6 26.2 2,430.4 (Dollarslntheusands)

AslmllarshlftlntravelpreferenceoccurredtnJapan Tot=119,544.2 67.9 2,930,8 15.0 22,474.9after inauguration of Ihe high-speed Tokyo-Osaka FIicll Me|lerPlens S ItemnJ=n|I Tol|lGranl|

train, "Shinkansen," Withinone yearafterservice was Source: Wlnestone, Robed L,, Federal Rail. Year No. Amount _o. Amounl f4o. AmounlInstituted, 30 percent of the air travelers,mostly to
road AdministrationStaff PApam, March 1975 taTi 29 $1,227.4 14 $2,4085 43 $3,6369

points short of Osaka, switched over Io "Shlnkan- (WAshington),and April1975 (Boston). is79 149 5,127.o 30 3,9197 179 9,049.7sen," and several short.haul flightswere cancelled, tats _2s e,sea.a 23 =,goes =s2 9.9Sl.5
m. Other Alternatives. Other more exotic travel let4 266 5,6te.e 22 2.5754 9119 9,194,9

modes--for eXAmple,hydrofoil serviceon over-water lgTs e76 7,998,6 18 1,571,9 295 9,eTa7
routes, such as Boston and Provincetown--are all increased 13 percent.To meal this growth, Induslry ¢lncludesmotropOl=lan,regional¢lldsla{eplans.
potentialalternatives I0 air travel. In cities experienc- and the FAA undertookexpensivemodernizationpro-
Ing severe airportcongestionand environmerdal op- grams. Now, although the growth rale has slowed,
positionIo new sites, these alternale modes must be Avialion activity may double within 10 years, It is b. Phtl_ in9 Gr it1 _; o Cent nue Proposed legis-
considered as a means of coping wllh increased doubtfulil new systemsAndtechnologywill Allowthe lotionseeks continuationof planninggrantsas partel
demand, great capacity increasesbuilt into the systemduring theAirport DevelopmentAidProgram(ADAP).Specifj.

n. Constrrdnts. Constraintson trafllcmay be nec- the past, sally, Federal involvement will be limited to system
esaary to reduce or contain the serious capacity (1) As a result,the FAA alongwithJndustP/,must planningwhile master planningwill be accomplished
problems.This may beunpopular but must be consid- study Alternativesto fulfillingunconstraineddemand, by airportsponsorsunderdevelopmentfundinggrants,
ered. From 1960-1970, revenue passenger miles There are capacity problemsat several large hubsat These changes Are not expectedto have significant
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Impactsoncapacity.relatedplanning.Thefundinglevel The Airport and Airway Development Act of 1970 discussed earlier fall in this category. There Is also
proposed for system planning is an amount not to provided approximately four times the annual assist- on-going research to improve pavemenl design and
exceed $10 million annually and is to be made avails- ante available for development under previous a_rport construcgon standardsthatcan eventually be promul.
b]e from a discretionary fund. granl programs, galed by the Airport Service through the Grant Pro.

c. Current Involvement. Currently, the FAA has b. Accomplishments. Data on development items gram. Other programs that may improve capacity of
influence over airport access planntng through pedlci- directly related to capacity indicate Ihe following ac- airports in adverse weather provide for development
pagon in intermedal planning groups established in compflshmenls alter five years of the Airport Develop- el improved equipments and techniques for fog dis-
the Depadment of Transportation. These groups on. ment Air Program (ADAP). persal and snow, ice, and slush removal.
sure that Department programs, such as Highway, ---Conslrucllon el 85 new airports (includes three (1) A major E&D program involvesthe design and
Mass Transport and Airport Aid. are fully coordinated air carrier and three reliever airports), development of improvementsto the present ground

surveillance system (AirportSurface Detecedn Equip-
to achieve balanced transportation systemgrowth. ---Conslrucgon of 178 new runways, menI--ASDE-g) and eventual replacement of this
330. AIRPORT LANDSIDE, --Extensions Io201 runways, system with a more sophisticatedAirport Surface

a. FAA Study. The increasingconcern over land- --Construction of 520 new taxiways. Traffic Control (ASTC) system, CurrentJy,for opera-
tion of surface traffic, there are ASDE radars at nine

side constraintshas led to grealeractivityin thisarea, c. Chan_es in Application of Funds. For the first airports and television systems at e few airports
FAA's Office of Systems EngineeringManagement is two decades of Airport Grant Program life, a high where obstructionsblock the view Irom Ihe control
studying landside problem areas Io identify where percentageof funds wasspent for capacityincreases, tower. The TV is of littleuse in bad visibilitycendi-
Federal involvementis juslgled,This program effort is As the existingairport system came into being, more lions, and the ASDE-2 is of limitedvalue becauseof
directed toward developinga better understandingof funds were used to rehabilitate and strengthenexist- reliability/maintenance problems and inadeuqate
the major factorsin landside restrictions, developing Ing pavemenlsthan were used for constructionofnew presentationof targets on thedisplay,
practicalmeasures of landslde capacily and levelsof facililies, As a result, percentages ef Federal grant
service, and analysisof possiblecorrectivemeasures, funds directly applrpab_eIo capacity increases have (2) Since reslrlctedmovement of airport surface

b. Terminal Improvements. Proposed airport fallen; it is currently estimated at 40 percent of total traffic during poor visibilityconditionsis a limiting
grant legislationwillprovidedimct Federal funding for funds. This percentagemay riseagainlnthefulurefor factor in airport capacity at a few airports Ioday,
all public use areas of the terminal area. These will several reasons: modificationsto improvethe ASDE-2 are underway

and variousothersurfacedetectionsystemsare being
include on-airport access along with passenger proc- --At a few major locations, airport sponsors are evaluated. The new systemsincludedigitized airport-essing and baggage handling facilities, Early in the currently planning new access ways. and more
program, participationis expected to be minimal, but are expected to construct improvementsas de- wide surveillanceto provide an all.weather display
the dollar amount should increase as eliglblIty cdteda mend makes exisling facilities obsolete, shewing atrcrafl positions and idenlity and an aulo.
become known to sponsors,Eventually,this program rustic Intersection control with discrele sensors at
may Involve substantial sums, perhaps as much as _Resoarch is underway to reduce lateral separa- interseclionsto communicateslop/gocommandsvial-
$10 millionanually,for terminalbuildingarea capacity lion Io a_lowclosely spaced parallel runways, ble Io pilotsand controllers,A morecomplexphaseof
Increases at major hubs (in addition to funds for This may allow constructionof more runways at ASTO system development,stillundergoing prelimi-
roadway access), existingsites, nary analysis,would combinethe above features into

c. Past Funding. Current airport aid legislation --Eliglbllgy of landsidefacgilies under a new pro- a fully automated system Ihat would minimize the
prohibitspedicipalion in landsied development aside gram will impact on funding, need for humanintervention.
from major on-airportaccessways. An estimated $10 --Additional airports, either conventional or short (3) Current plans, in addition to ASDE improve-
million per year is spenl for this purpose. Federal lakeoff and landing,are needed to relieve airports ments (ASDE-3's), call for Inslallalionof ASTC eye-
airport grant funding for access el major hubs for where the demand is forcast to exceed the ulti- terns at the busiest airportsin the earfy 1980's. The
Fiscal Yeats 1971 Ihrough 1974 was in excessof $30 mate capabllillesof existingsites, ASTC systems will replace ASDE-3's that will be
million and included $3,0 miflion at San Franc(sco, d. Expected Funding. Under the proposed pro- relocated Io olher airportsIhat will qualify for such
$10.3 million at Dallas/Fort Worth, $3.2 million at gram level of $350 millionIhrough FY 1978, and $300 equipment in the1980-85 time frame,
C'Hara. $3,5 miflion at La Guardla, $9.1 million at millionthereafter,an average of $135 mgJionannually 332. TERMINAL AIRSPACE.
Philadelphia, and $1,2 million at Newark. the esli- is anticipated for capacityrelated work over the five-
mated $10 mlgion annual level is expected to be year life of the program, Future program extensions a. ATC Improvements. The FAA's Facilities and
maintained under new legislationas other busy hub are expecled to contributeat least Ibis amount for Equipment (F&E) program involvesthe acqulsltton,
areas require improved on-airport access to handle necessary system-widecapacity increases, establishment, and improvementof air tredic conlrol

expected traffic increases, e. E&D Capacity Improvement Projects. In addi- and navigallonal facgi(lesthai are beyond the R&Dstage. In this role, it is concernedwilh solving role-
331. AIRPORT AIRSIDE. lion to the grant programadministered by Ihe Airports lively shorl.lerrn capacity problems with equipment

Service, there are several items in the FAA's Engi- designed and approved for the currentATC genera-
a. Funding History. Through the Airport Grant nearing and Development(E&D) Program directedat tion. F&E will become increasingly involved in the

Program, theFAA has been directly(nvolvedin fund- airside capacity improvements. The capacity criteriaIng for capacity Improvementson the airport airside, installationof UG3rd and other improvements as the
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R&D for future systems Is completed and they are vary, of course, depending on demand, current non- lively inexpensive, basic, predictive Vortex Advisory
approvedfor use. precisionapproachminimums(whichmay be as high System (VAS) consisting of meteorological towers,

b. F&E Programs. The F&E programs directly as 700-1), and weather conditions, mini-computersand an uncompltcated GO/NO GO
related to improving terminal airspace capacity in- e. Regulatory Programs. Ongoing regulatory pro- towerdisplay,
elude Inslaltationof: grams relaled to /ermJnalairspace capacity include (3) AcombinationVAS plus lowestcost vortex sen-

-additional Airport Traffic ControlTowers (ATCT) revisions to existing Federal Aviation Regulations sore (WVAS) will be inslalted at busy atrpohs with
with Remote TransmitterReceiver Facgibes and (FAR's) as necessary to ensure efficient use of air- significantamounts of large aircraft operations. Tire
TerminalWeather Facilities. space, In some cases, the regulationsmay have a implementationschedule Is expectedtobegin in 1978

negative effecton capacity--lot example, restrictions and endin 1981, with no additionalunils planned ira*
--additional Airport SurvelgancoRadars (ASR). to cedain operationsin designated TerminalControl mediatelybeyond lhal time.
--Airport Surface DetectionEqulpmenl (ASDE-3). Areas (TCA). g. Approach and Landing Aids. Anotherprogram
--additional InstrumentLanding Systems (ILS and f. Wake Vortex Avoidance System. Of the sev- that wiJI tesuJt in more efficient use of lerm[nal air-

MLS) with associated approach light system oral FAA E&Dprogramsthat willcontributetoincreas- space is directed at improvfng approachand landing
(MALSR, ALS, ALSF) (MALSR--Medium Idled- ing terminalairspace capacity, stgnificanlbenefit is aids to ensure system pedormance under all siting
airy ALS with Runway AlignmentIndicator fights, expected from developmentof a Wake Vortex Avoid- and weather environmenls through development of
ALS--Approach Light System, ALSF--Approach ance System (WVAS). A systemto detect Ihe pres- better antennas, monitors, and lightingsystems and
LightSystem with Sequence Flasher). once of dangerous vorticesin Ihe wakeof large jets Is possibleeventual developmentand implementationof

c. Improved Efficiency. Jn F&E cdleria develop, essential before any reduction in arrival separation microwave landingsystems (MLS).
ment, ttte essential benefils are safety and efficiency, standards is possible. The Introduclionof the new h. Other Programs, Other E&D programs (see
Efficiency (probable benefit of saving time) is related aircraft required FAA to increase IFR separation Ftgure 3-55 for cost estimates) tndt will improve
to capacity improvement. In the case of a conlrol standards for lighl aircraft following heavy aircraft, terminalairspacecapacity include:
tower, an example of added efficiency resulbngfrom This increase reduces arrival and departure capacgy --Improvements Io terminal radars.
existence of Ihe facility is apparent when an aircraft and poses seriousobslaslas with respect 1oIncreas-
can be cleared for a strolghNn approachbecause a Ing capacity at congestedairports. It has been eslt- --Improving the accuracy and reliabilityof naviga-
conlroger knows there is no conflictingtraffic, At a mated that the impositionof Ind new standardshas bonalaids,
non.tower airport, the pilot would have to circle to caused a 10 percent loss in runwayacceptancerates --tmproving communications systems including
check wind conditions and traffic before landing. At under IFR conditionsand a 10 percent--2g percent dale transferlinks,
airports wilh low amounts of traffic, capacity benefits loss under VFR. The problem willworsen as more --Advancing automation capabilitiesof terminal air
are low, but at higher volumesof traffic,tower control large jets enter service, traffic control towers-includes advanced meter-
is necessary to reduce delays. (1) The purposeof the WVAS programis to gather ing and spacing (feeding several runwaysslmul-

d. Quantglablo Benefits. Capacity benefitsattdb- data on the characlodsllcsof waketurbulenceand its taneous_y),conflictpredictionand resolution,and
utable to other facilities,such as the ASR and ILS, are relationshipsto wind coedibonsandto developmeans AirportSurface Traffic Control (ASTC).
generally easier to quantify then benefits resulting to detect or predict the exislenceel vortices. Data --Idendfication and minimizationof undesirableon-
from cohtreltower establishmentbecause the Impact indicatevorticeshave a very short life, Iheir Intensily vironmental effects attributableto the air trans.
of a tower's presence has a more subtle impact on end movement can be predicted, and Ihey can be portationsyslem, such as noise and emissions.
total system performance than doesa specificnaviga- delected and tracked by means of sensorsalong the Work in Ibis area may improvecapacityat sites
lionel aid. For art ASR, the fundamental reason for approachand departurepath. where traffic flow is hampered by noise abate-
astablisnmertt is to reduce delays due to manual (2) There are presently five sensors in the ad- mentprocedures.
sepsratJonstsndards. On any givenroute,this means vanced ffevelopment state:
a reducllec from appmxlmatety 60 miles (manual) to --Ground wind sensors 333. ENROUTE AIRSPACE.
five or three miles (ASR). Translated into numbersof a. F&E Programs. F&E Programs directed at
aircraft at a single altitude, with ideal wealher, aircraft --Bt.slatic pulsed acousticradar improvingthe capacity of the enrouteairspaceinclude
mix, and tmfllc conditions (no crossing or converging --Doppler acousticradar installationel the foJrpwing:
traffic),this meansan increasefrom twoaircraftintrail
to 12 or g0. Mulllply this by all routes and usable --Monostabcdoppler acousticradar --Additional Air Roule Surveillance Radars
altitudesin anyblock of airspace and It is evidentthat --Laser dopplersensor (ARSR).
an ASR greatly Improves airspace capacity. The ca- Any or sevend of these sensorsmay be coupledwith --Automated Oceanic Sector Displays,(Six of nine
pacgy benefila of an ILS {or MLS) are also quastifia- the ATC computerto advise controllerswhen reduced oceanic centers are presently candidates for
ble.A reductionin minimums from a 4go.foot derision separationscansafely be used. As the computersare modified ARTS III systemscalled OceanicARTS
height above Iouchdown (HAT) and one mile visibility upgraded, automated metering and spacingwill fur- (DARTS), This plan may he alfasted by current
(ncopreeislonapproach) and I/= miles(ILS approach) Iher refine system capability,The sensors have pro- studies Io reduce the number of Oceanic Can.
providesanaverage increaseof 15 percentin runway vialedsuffielasl informationto allow tesling el a role- tars,
utilization,The capacity increase at differentsgeswill
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improved oceanic communications,surveillance,
Figure 3-55. Engineering & Development (E&D) Program Costs Attributable to Capacity and aufomaled displays, Included in Ihe aulo-

i l mated system will be the functions of oceanic
;, PLAN(In mill/one of dollnra) Ilight data processingand display,trafficdisplay,

Ilighl plan conllict probes, and on-line infedacss
!!:_i:, ',_ _ PROQRAM 197/ 1970 1979 1980 1981 1982-86 lg77-86 withthecongnentalU. S. centercomputersyslem

(NAS Stage A), These improvements will be
-- 0.2 0,2 0,1 -- -- 0,5 made to Ihe planned OARTS; eventual tie-in with
2.2 2.8 1,6 1.0 0.8 2,6 11.0 AEROSAT will occuras the satellite ground and
0.3 1.3 1,3 1,2 1,2 4.0 9.3 space systemsbecomeeperagonal,
0.4 1.0 1.2 2.9 3.0 8,8 17,3 --The capacgy of Iha continentalsystem will also

LANDING SYS- be improved throughuse of satelliles in the 4th
10.2 4.2 7.8 4,2 1.9 7.4 35.7 Generationsystem,but workin this area in FAA

d ABTC)' 3.4 2.7 3.0 3.5 3,5 13,4 29.5 is stdl In Ihe preliminarystudyslags. USAF work
on a satellile-based Global Positioning System

-- O._ 0.5 1,0 1.0 3,0 5.8 (GPS) planned for full implementation in the
(In=; OCeanicsector auto. 1980's is creating considerableinterestand may

.... 1.0 1.3 6.5 8,9 change Ihe FAA timetablefor useof salsllites,
CEN- --Figure 3-57 Includesdollar estimates for RNAV,

0.9 0.5 0.5 1,O 1.0 5.0 8,8 AEROSAT programs, and oceanic sector dis-
2.9 -- -- 11.3 14.2 plays,

0.4 -- -- 0.4 0,8 7.0 8,6 c. Other Programs. Other E&O programs de-
scribed earlier as benefittingterminalairspace ugllza-

Q_'llrld Total 20.9 13,0 19,1 16,3 14.5 09.0 149.5 t/on are also applicableto the anroulesystem,These
..... _ncludeautomated meteringand spacingalong busy

--New Direct Access Radar Channels (DARC), tiansto predictoverloadsand delays and calcu- routesand improvedcommunciations.
which provlde directpath backupradar and bea- lale alternativeflow controlslrateglesfor optimum 334. COSTS OF CAPACITY PROGRAMS. The
con capability needed in the event of the failure use of airspace, costs of FAA programs attributable to system-wide
or scheduled shutdown of NAg data processing --Continuing work on Ihe RNAV (Area Navigation) capacityincreasesare shownin Figures3-55 through
systems, System, RNAV permitsdirect reulos in Ihe pres- 3-58, The figureslist plannedprogramswith funding

--Very High Frequency Omni.Direclional Radio eat NAVAID environment withouthaving to fly levels over the plan period,There is a figure for each
ranges with Distance Measuring Equipment along radials generated by the exisling instatla, appropriation, and all lunds attributable to copacily
(VOR/DME), t/arts, RNAV routes have already been eslab- act/villasin FAAare shown,All programshave been

--VOWs collocated with militaryTacticalAir Navi- l/shed; Iheir use is increasingas controllersand assessed for applicabilityto the fourareas covered in
gatlon Equipment(VORTAC). pilots realize Ihey help to reduceworkload and the plan--Safely, Capacity,Prsducdvity,and Energy/

communicationsrequired by radar veclor math- Environment,
--Air/Ground communloaticnschannelsinthe 118- eds, As noted in the discussionof the Canadian

136 MHz band allowing 25 kHz spacing_nlieu of STOL expedmenh Rr.IAV may be applied for
present 50 kHz spacing, direct fouling wifh minimumconPiclwith existing

--VOR/ILS/TACAN/DME Aidswith 50 kHz spacing, routestructures.Routes parallellingexistingbusy
Although the 50kHz capability will be available, airways canalso be easilydeveloped,
Irequancy assignmentswill not be made unless --Use of Aeronautical Satellites (AEROSAT) lor
congesllon demands reduced Irequencysepara- continentaland oceaniccontrol,Communicallons
tion (from present 100 kHz spacing) and pro- and surveillance by way el several satellites in
posed changesare coordinatedwith users, synchronousorbit over oceanicareas will allow

--Automalton improvementsto increase Ihe capa- greagy reduced oceanic separation standards.
b/lily of the exisling headquarters based Air The presentstandardsare keyedto unreliableHF
Traffic Control Systems Command Center communications,

(ATSCC). Eventual automationwilh interfacesto ---ConcurrsnUywilh the AEROSAT program, there
all cenlers and major terminals is intendedto w=llbe developmonlel advanceddata processing
monitor flight plan information and flightcondi- and display systems Io provide conlrollers with
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Figure 3-56. F&E Program Costs Attributable to Capacity '

Figure 3-57. Operations Coats Attributable to Capacity
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Figure 3-58. Airport Grant Program Costs Attributable to Capacity
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SECTION 4. PRODUCTIVITY ductivity. Thai program includes46 agencies and200 e. Transportation Agencies. Within the above
separate organizationalelemenls. Civilian Agency group of employees is a category

335. THE PRODUCTIVITY PROBLEM IN c. Overall Trends. Overall productivity Irendsof relaling to Transportation,The participatingagencies
PERSPECTIVE. the Federal sector are shown in Figure 3-59, (FY are lisled in Figure 3-61. Figure3-62 indicates that

a. Productivity Studies, Hislortcalty, productivity 1967 is utiflzed as a base year with a Productivity while the output index has increased to 136.0 for
studies have been confined to the relationshipbe- Index el 100). Since FY 1967, Ihe Produclivity Index Transpertaltert Agencies, the input index has In-
tween the number of peopleemployed (input) and the has increasedto 111.1, anaverage annualgainOf1.9 creased le 110,5. The resullingproducllvilyindex is
physicalvolume of goods or services produced (out- percent. 123,1, an averageannual increaseof 3.9 percentover
put) by those employees, The emphasis has been d. Civilian Agencies. Oulputsof Civilian Agencies, the six yearperiod.
placed on measuring the output per man-year or one of three major groups of employees in the total f. FAA Indices. The FAA is the largest employer
some other unit el staffing input, By defining and Federal Seclor produclivityprogram :others are De- shown under the Transpedagon ParticipatingOrganl.
evaluating measures of oulput in quantilative terms, fense and Postal Service), have grown steadilyfrom zations. Figure 3-63 shows lhe FAA's Productivity
productivity indices can be derived thai will reveal an index of 100 in FY 1967, to an index of 130,61nFY Trend since FY 1967. In FY 1975, the oulputs index
emerging trends; management may then be able Io 1973, During the same period, there has been an had increasedto 163.9 over the FY 1967 base, Willie
lake steps to influence thosetrends, input :staffing) increase, but at a somewhat lower the input Indexhad increased1o124,6. The resulting

b. FAA Participation Studies. The FAA first rate, resulting in an FY 1973 index of 112.9. The Produclivily Index was 131.5, or an average annual
explored the feasibilityand usefulnessof productivity differencesbetween output and input indicesresulted productivity increaseof 3.9 percentsince 1967.
measurementsas a participantin a projectinitiatedby in an FY 1973 ProductivityIndexof 115,7. an average 336. PRODUCTIVITY ASSES5MENT.
OMB in 1962, In 1970, the FAA again participatedina gain of 2.6 percenta year since FY 1967 for Civilian a. Factors Affecting Productlvby. A joint CSC,
similarstudy,The second studyresultedin the estab- Agencies (see Figure 3-60). GAO, and OMB study pubflehed In June 1974--a
Ilshment of a system to be used in a continuing "Report on Federal Productivity'--class:liesIhe fac-
program for measuring and improving Federal pro- tom that contribute to Increases or decreases in

productivityas: (1) productfactors,(2) humanfactors,
and (3) process lactors. Each of these three :ale-

• " showng°riesbasinFigurebeen3-64.subdividedintotwosubcategodesas
Index b. Product Factors. The outputof employeesmust
120 -- be describedin termsof bothquality and quantifyof

• Output Ihe producl Ihey produce. If the productis a service--
say, air trallic services--quality refers to how well

115- _======== Input .=113,9 Ihoseservices were performedand quantityindicates
::::::::::::::::::::::::: _ how many were provided.

ii0 .- _ ..tilt111.1 (1) While quality is difficult to quantify, i1must be

_l_llllllllllli:@tt_tttttl taken into accounl when productivitymeasures are

developed;otherwise, the measuresmay be mislead-

105 in9, For example, when FAA controllersissuelow al-titude alerts to pilots, the qualityof their service has
Ilmllm ml Im illl ml me__ .^^ p

:::=::='*'" =m_]uz _ been increased. If the outputmeasuresfor controllers100 -- do notreflectthis activity,it mightappear thatcontrollerproduc!ivity has boon reduced if the transmission of
warnings reducesthe number of aircraft a controfJer

Average Annual Product ivity Increase 1,9% canhandle.Qualityof productmuslalso be considered
95 when changes to increaseproductivityare proposed;

here, the concern must be hal to decrease quality

90 I I I I I I I I without realizing what is beingdone.
1967 1988 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 (2) Quantity. or volumeof workload,is a significant

productivityfactor that is easily measured. Gains in
productivityare usually easier Io achievewhen work-
loadis increasingthan whenit is stableor decreasing,

Figure 3-59. Productivity Trends--Federal Sector because it is usually possible to get at least a little
more outputper employee when necessary,but often
verydifficuqto reduce the laborforce rapidlywhen the
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IflCleX workload levelsoff or declines, Th{s may not be true
when the WOrkloadincreases beyond the capacgy el

135 Ihe labor force Io handle, because then such remedial
actionsas the addition of exIra work shifts, authedza-

130 ,130.5 lion of overtime, implementalion of new procedures,
construedon_fnew laoilit_es,and deve_opmenlef n_
systems may reduceoverallproductivityfora while.

c. Human Factors. Human factors in productivity
125 Output tall into two subcategories--medvational influences

andekig _Bvo_s,

120 ====aim= ItlpUt (1) Posilive mo{ivationalinfluences Ihat conlribute

"'='''" Productivity to increased productivity are job enrichment pro.
grams, employee opinion surveys,incentive awards,

119 equal emptoymem opportunity pTograms, personnet
inlerchenge opportunities, and the use of a team
concept. Effectivegrievance procedurescan a_soadd

110 to employee satisfaction,therebyhelpingto create a
productiveenvironment. In fact, one of the objectives
in a productivitytmprovemenl program is to idenlgy

105 and eliminate the factors that have adverse impacts
on employee morale and pedormance.

:. ' _' (2) The skill level at emptoyeas is a meier oe(_db'J-
100 AverageAnriualProductivityInarease2.8% ' .... tied Io productivity improvement, especially where

programs or work melhods are changing. Lack of

,:;;'._;I=_. proper training is often one of Ihe causes of de-creased productivity. The important consideration
1967 1968 _ 19_i9 1970 1971 1972 t_,73 here is that trainingmust be gearedspecificallyto the

.... . requirements of the work and the organizationalere-
FiscalYear men=concerned. Upward mobilityprograms and em-

phasis on employee devalopmenl provide opportuni.
Figure 3-60, Productivity Tren¢ls--Civll_an Aged=lee ties Ior employeesto apply Iheirskillsand encourages

them to develop new skills, Conversely, the loss of
skiffsIhrougb retirement is a deterrent to increased

Figure 3-61. participating Orgsnfzatlons and Output Measures productivity.
, ,, ......... ,, ,. .... ,, ,,, ............... ,

: • : FY1073:" Number of d. Process Factors. Process factors are probably:; P ' ' J rAglln=y,;n¢l ElomonM " ,M=nYalr= Output= ' Output Exentple = i the most frequent causes of productivitychanges.This category containsa host of elements, whichcan
' be broadly separated into technology or physical
i C=nol Zone eo'_ai;nnlallk ," ;,"" .: ' ' ' -"-- ' ' " " resources on the one hand and systems, controls,

'Panal_ Ct4nalComPany _; ...._ " .' 15T53_ " . 1 • Nel tonelradalled. ' -. methods, and procedures on the older, rechno_ogy

,Ju_iJdO:' . _ ..... . . . • . considerations involve capital investment in new ormodernized facgifies, equipment, and materials. It
i... M_l'=tlal=_¢v[ae,--Pdsonot Movement r , 6(i 1 Pt_sonaromoved at.soInctudes the researchand development activities
' ' " --' ' .; ' that precipitate capital investments. Economistshave

DopMtrnent..... of"Tt_naporlatlon:'" .... '. r = . ':, " ' reported that, over the long runin theprivate sectorof
! St, Lawrence So=way - ' ' _ ' 180 1 Net tone transited , ' . Ihe economy, 40 to 60 percent of the productivity

_ ' .- • ' . Aide to navigation admlnle. - improvements have been Ihe result of lechnological' change,
' " U,B. CoastGuard , : " ' : 48380 12 toted

i " Fedora AvatodAdtrlnsragon • 52,373 1 Welghtodcompoelte e. Application of Productivity Measures. Since
: . ., , , • , " • productivity measurement comparesthe output/input
i.,. . 'Total' '" ' 11_5_,'t 16 ratio of a base year with Ihe ratios of successive

years, overall trends from year to year can be re-
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Figure 3-82. Producgvlty Trends--Transportation Agencies

Figure 3--64. CauBalFaelorsAffectingProductlvltyChange
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'. 190_-;:f Output viewed on a consistenl basis. The trends indicate

_. :,,¢, gross results of past actions Io _mprove produclivity,
; . but lhey neither reveal the causal factors nor evaluate

the inletdeationships among the factors. Therefore,
producgvily measures should be used primarily as

:' i20 trend indicators, Prod_ctivily data are also useful in
! _1o projecting slotting requiremenls based on forecast
• input oulput Irends., 100

'9_ 337. PRODUCTIVITY MEASUREMENT.
AVerageAnnua_Pronuctlvllylnd_,cln;reaseg.9% a. Method of Measurement. The first step in a

measurement program is to define specific and mean-

'., ,70 ingfut work products that are the final oulputs of a
significant group of employees whose time and costs

80 can be d=rectry identified wgh (he oulput. Then produs.1967 1968 lgG9 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975
FIS_I Year tivi/y indices can be constructed by dividing the an-

nual number of physical ungs produced by the man-
power required to produce Ihem. A base year that will

Figure 3-63. Productivity Trends--FAA provide a broad and consistent time period is selected

and assigned an index of 100. indices for subsequent
years are a ratio 1o that base year.
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b. Output Measures. The outpulmeasuresused in
this chapter generally meet tests presented in a Figure 3-65. Output Measures
report, jointly prepared by the Civil Service Commie.
sign, General AccountingOlfice, Office el Manage-
ment and Budget, and 17 padicipating agencies,
filled: "Measuring and EnhancingProductivityin the
Federal Sector." Those lasts requireIhe outputprod-
ucts Io be to an acceptable degree:

--easily and consistentlycounted,year afteryear,
--mutually exclusiveof any otheroutputproduct,so

that double counting will be avoided,
--the final product (or an intermediate product

contribugng to a final producl) of a significanl
group of workers whose time and costs can be
directlyidentifiedwith the output,and

--defined in termsof ils quality requiremenls,
c. Computation of FAA Productivity Indices,

The total Air TrafficServicesprovided to bothcivil and
military aircrall for the safe and efficientuse of the
airspace meet the tests for output products.These
services have been quanlgied by usingthe following
formula:

Air Traffic Service = Aircralt Services+ 6,56X
IFR AircraftHandted + 1,84X
Flight Services

Where:

Aircrall Services = Aircrafl Operalions + 4X tnslru-
merit Operations; IFR Aircraft Handled = 2X Depar-
tures + Overs, FlightServices = 2X Flight Plans +
2X Pilot Briefs + Aircralt Contacted

Using as inputs the total authorized tull.time perma.
nent positionsexpressedin man.years, Ihe preductiv-
ity index for any padicular year has been delermined
usingthe followingmethod:

Current Year Output= CurrentYear Output x 1OO Operations, (2) Inslrument Operations, (3) IFR Atrcrafl el either safetyor efficiency in the use of file national
Index Ease Year Output Handled, and (4) FlightServices. Figure 3-65 depicts airspace.

those four categories, and shows the composite c. Engineered Staffing Standards. An engineered
Current Y_r Inpm_ Currenl Yeerlnpul weighled Total Air Traffic Services from FY 1067 out "
Index - _ x 100 stafhngstandard is based on me relationsdlpoetweerlto FY 1986, The Total Services are expected to grow man.hours expended, as measured by a statisticalty

from 425 million in FY 1975 to about 800 mitlion by FY valid method, and the work units produced, An engi.
Current Year Pro-= Currenl Year Oulpul Index 1986, roughly doubling over the period, neared standard is derived from data that have been
duclJvilyIndex CurrentYear Input Index b, Staffing Standards. Extensive quantitative collecled in an on-site measurement with respect to

measurement has been used by the FAA in planning workload, activity rates, peak lead requirements,
lulure manpower requiremenls, It is agency policy to safety standards, etc. They are characterized by ob-

338. EFFECT OF PRODUCTIVITY ON STAFFING. use staffing standards--engineered standards, staff- jectivity and statistical validity. Engineered standards
a. Output Trends. One reason for measuring ing guidelines, and other objective criteria--as the are curreney used to determine the slaff required Ior

productivity is to assist in planning future staffing basic method for the development and justification of operating ATC facilities--air route traffic control con-
needs. The furecasted air traffic activity outputs re- staffing needs. In addition, it has been a long standing tars, air traflic control lerminals, and flight service
lated to productivity measurement are: (1) Aircraft FAA policy not to achieve economies at the expense stations. Also, an engineered staffing slandard is
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being developed for application to the manpower b. The Work Force. The deployment of the
agency'swork force by major occupationalgroups isrequirements for the maintenanceof the aids Io air 110

navigationand ATC facilities, shown in Figure 3-67. The bulk of the agency's
d. Staffing Trends. ASshown in Figure3-63, FAA 57 000 employeesconsislsof air trafficconlrollersandairway facilitiestechnicians.Together, hey represen

staffingincreased duringthe 1967-1975 period,but at _ 74 percent of the total agency staffing, The next
a slower rale than the increases in aircraftservices, .g_

I,e.. the average annual increasein slaffingwasthree _ 100 largest group consfsls of flight standards personnel,who constgule nine percenlel Ihe workforce. The All
percent white the outputs increased, on the average, =
at a rate ofabout eightpercenta year.The cumulalive o Other grouping includes such areas as accounting,
savings to the Government in salary oasis alone, _.
represented by the increased productivityover Ihis
pertod,amountsto 1.6 bilfion1975dollars. _ g0

e. Analysis of Trends. As mentioned earlier, _o

productivitymeasures provide a meansof comparing E
the relationshipsbetween trends. Perhaps Ihe rnosl tg

important conclusionto be derived from an analysis _ 24%on the trendsshown in Figure 3-93 is Ihat thestaffing
changes show a two-year lag behind the output
changes: for example, a deCreasedoutput in 1971 is
reflected in a staffing reductionin 1973. Such occur
because of the time requiredto go IhroughIhebudget
cycle: the slafling requesl for 1973 was preparedin
1972, and wasbased on the 1971 workloadindicators
(the latest data available), A similarsiulelion occurred "5
in 1971, when staffingincreased by some nineper-
cent over the previousyear whgeoutputwasdecreas-
ing. This was because Ihe outputhad been increasing
at an annual rate of 12 percent a yeardudng thepdor
three years, and better than 14 percent in 1969--the
base year used to projecl the 1971 slatting require- 1976 1978 1980 1882 1984 1986
monte. 1975 1977 1979 1981 1983 1985

f. Future Staffing Trends. Since preduclivlty FIscal Year
m_sures express the ratioel oulputsIo inpuls,luturo
staffing trends may be conslructedby usingIomcast Figure 3-67. Work Farce by Major
demands and certain productivityassumptions,The Figure 3-98. Productivity Impacts OccupaUonelGroups.
trendsshownin Figure 3-96 are basedon theoutput on FAA Staffing

measures found in Figure 3-65 and the following 339, POSSIBILITIES FOR PRODUCTIVITY
assumpltons: IMPROVEMENT. finance, legal, medical, personnel, procuremenL re-
Case I --No change in productivity,i.e., productivity search,training, etc. Since 83 percenlel the agency's

remainsat the Fiscal Year 1975 level, a. Productivity Factors. AS discussea earlier, workforce is in three general groupings, it appears
there are three primary categories wghin which ec-

Case II--A lhree percent a year increasein producffv- lions affectingproductivriycan be cJassilied--preduct Ihat these groups are primecandidatesfor technologl-
itybeginningin Fiscal Year1976. factors,human faclors,andprocessfactors.Of Iheca, cal efforts to improve preducgvity.

Under Case I, fuIHlme permanent employmentwould only the process factors, specifically,technological c. Validity of Projections. There is neither opera-
increase from 54.5 Ihousandin 1975 to roughly103 change, appear to promisesubstantialincreases in lionel nor experimenlal evidence to indicate how
thousandby 1986, depending on thedemand growth productivity.The productlectors,because ol the con- much improvement in productivilycan be aL-hteved;
factor, In Case II, staffing wouldincreasele about78 ffnuing requirementto improvethe qualityof services projeclions of increased produodvityare onl/ edu.
thousand by 1996, anel increase el 23 thousand at the same time the quantityis increasing,can be cared guesses. However, since g has been _hown
employees, The cumulative differencebehveen the expected to affect preduclivity very Iritlo (and even that very significanteffectson staffinglevels can be
two assumptionsamountsto approximately140 thou- that little mightconceivablybe negative).The human producedby relativelysmall increases in preducti'Jgy
sand man-years over the period FY 1976-FY 1986. factors will conlinue to receive a gooddeal el atten- (Figure 3-66), the benefils derived from productivity
This equates to an addillonal 2.4 billion1975 dollars lion, especially in Ihe labor relationsarea, however, improvemenls ate very substantial,Moreover. there
in salary oasis alone, further productivity increasesdo not appear probable, appears to be little choice: productivity must be in.
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creased if the NAS is to continue its overall growth, three highand mediumdensityterminalfacilitieshave ware, software, and procedures--it shouldbe possi-
and technological advances seem Io offer the best been equipped with ARTS II1, and selected lower ble either to reduce Ihe actual amount of support
alternative for providingthose increases, activitylocationsare being equippedwith a reduced tasks or transfer them to Ihe computer. Forexample,

d. Air Traffic. The preducgvdy of the air Iraflic level of terminal automation, ARTS I1, For convert- reducingthe complexityand frequencyof data entry
control system can be stated as the demand seNtced ience, Ihe presently deployed system has been com- should make it easier for a conlroller to updale his
by the cystem, Preduclivitycanbe increasedeitherby manly referred Io as the Third Generation ATC Sys- own gighl progress strips,If lower stripsare printed
servicingan increaseddemand with thesame number tern,This system is characterizedby Ihe use of state- per flightand ifsourcesof flight-plans-in-errorare he_d
of controllers, or by servicingthe same demand with of.the-art surveillance, data processing and display responsiblefor correction,thesupport workloadcould
fewer controllers, Since the enroute and terminal techniquesto providetbe air tralfic controller wilh a be reduced. The Introductionof dale link and cam-
control facilitieshave dividedthe airspace intosectors display of the air siluation,includingIhe identity and mand generation logic for clearances would relieve
in which one or more controllersprovide the services, altiludaof suitablyequippedagcralt, the conlrol sector of muchof the routine workload in
increasing productivitymeans either reducing sector b. Upgraded Third Generation ATC System. In voice communlcalions,However, reductionsor Irons-
staffing or increasing sector capacity. In the flight 1969, the Department of Transportation'sAir Traffic let of the supporttasks are likely Io change the data
service statlc,c, area, p_o,JuctlvltyIncreases can be Conlrol Advlso_ Committee (ATCAC) concluded that entry and display requirementsfor the direct control
achieved by holding staffing levels constantwhile the the capabilitiesOf Ihe Third Generation ATC Syslem tasks. Therefore, an expansionof inleracgvedisplay
output increases, would not be adequateto meetthe predicled demand, lechniquesmay be requiredto assure an uncluttered

e. Facilities Maintenance. The maintenance, op- Furthermore, the ATCAC concluded thata substantial display and to simpfity the mechanics of message
eratlons and support services pedormedby thisgroup upgradingof thesystemwas the only practicalway to entry.
includethe Inspection, monitodng,andtechnical con- solve,in a timely and orderlymanner, the problems of e. Increased Sector Capacity. Another means of
trol, on a 24-edur-a-day basis, of the air navigation, the 1980's and beyond.The Commitlee's report rec- achievingpreducEvitygainsis to increasethe control
communications,and ATC facilities that comprisethe ommendedthe developmentof capabilitiesthat would capacityof a sector.The previouslymentionedreport
NAS. Sihce the total number of these facilities is permitsubstantialincreasesin the abilityofcordrollers on Controller Preduclivitystated that productivityIn-
expected to increase as demand increases,producltv- to handle greater traffic loads through the use of creasescould be achievedby increasingthe average
ity Improvements can be achieved by improving the additionalautomation, numberof aircraftthat can be concurrentlyseparated
reliability of these facilities so that theft increased c. Options. As previouslystated, productivitycan and expedited within the sector by a controlteam,
number will not require a proportlanale increase In be increased by either reducing sector staffing or Suchincreases in direclcontrolcapacity are likelyto
manpower, increasingsectorcapacity, result from a reductionin voice communicagensper

conlrolledaircraft, reducedmental calculation elfort,
f. Flight Standards. The two main activilies coy- d. Reduced Sector Staffing. In a report released and, ultimately a reductionin the frequencyof direct

ered by this portion ol the agency's workforce are by the FAA in 1973 (Report No. FAA-EM-73-3), interventionby the conlrollan
flight inspection and regulatory actions. Flight Stand- vedous approaches for increased productivity fn both
ards personnel establish and enforce the majority of enroule and terminal control areas were discussed. It f. Flight Services. Since the flight service stations
the Federal Aviation Regulations.They also conduct was poinled oul that achieving enroute productivity donot employthe sectorconcept,neither Ihe reduced
related activitiesto assure that the higheststandards gainsby reducing the average number of controllers sectorstaffing nor the increasedsector capacity op-
el aeronautical safety are maintained.These pemon- per sector wouldentail: lion is applicable in thisarea. However, or, OST/FAAsludy, "A Proposal for the Future of Flight Service
nel era responsible for certifyingthat airmen, aircraft, --Reducing suppedworkload, Stations,"pubfished inAugust,1973, pointedout that
aircraft operators, and aviationagencies meet safety --Revising controlteamorganization,and aulomatienof flightserviceswould satisfyriteneed forand competency redulremenls. ProductivityImprove-
ments In this area can be achieved only in the --Redesigning controlpositions, increasingquantity andqualityof services,end would

provide sufficientsystemcapacity for projectedgrowth
methods end procedures used to provide both the It wasalso stated that productivitycouldbe improved while operating ala significantlyreduced cosl perflight inspectionand regulatoryfunctions. In the terminal controlareas byreducingthe following

340. AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL. supportpositions: service. Preduclivlty increases in the flightservicestalion area are expectedIo be achieved througha
Tower: Clearance Delivery,FlightData, and Coordi- proposednew systemlhalwillembody centralization,

a. Ourrent Situation. At present, an integrated, nators, automalien techniques,and improved mass weathercomputer-based network of ATC facilitiesis deployed
across the United States, All Ihe CONUS ARTCC's TRACON: Radar Assistant,Flight Data,and Coar. dissemination.
are operational using the NAS Stage A Model 3d en dinators. 341. FACILITIES MAINTENANCE.

route automation program. This syslem provides for The reduced sector staffingconcept is based on an Objective, Increasesin maintenance personnelthe semi-automated processingof flightplans and the analysis that shows thatmanual support tasks, rather a,
fully automatic store-and-forwardcedablldywithin and than direct controltasks, tend to create the need for reflectthe requirementfor maintainingan expanding
between the ARTCC's as well as between the addigonal controllers,Consequently, a reduction in systemof communications,navigation, radar and air
ARTCC's and those terminal facilitiesequipped with manual support laskswill result in increasedpreduc- tralficcontrolfacilities,The FAA is continuouslystriv-
the automated radar terminal systems (ARTS). Sixty- tivity. With the aid of appropriatelechniques--hard- ing to minimize these stalling increases, The main

objectiveis to improvethefacilitieswithin Ihe NAS to
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the point where the increased number of fac_lilica, --The modernizationof the flight inspection aircraft also includes various projects to improve the reliability
operatingat or above current performance levels,will fleet, replacing piston with turbine-poweredair- and data handling capacities of the Government
not require proportionateincreasesin manpower, craft equipped with more sophisticaled electron- ownedradar microwavegnks, Furthermore,since Ihe

b. Technology Factors. The two primary elements ice, performance of the search radars and the ATCRBScan deteriorate between periodic checks without
affecting equipment maintenanceare the mean time 343, PROGRAMS FOR AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL. beingvisuallydeleded on the radar scopes by the airbetween failure (MTBF) and mean time to repair
(MTTR). Essenliatly, MTBF refers to the reliabilityof a. En route Control. In Iheen route area, two trathc controgers. _he plan is to equip at1FAA long
the equipment, and the agency intends to assure that methods were analyzed as means for achieving pro- range radars wgh both radar andbeacon performance
specifications for equipmentprocuredfor new faclliliee duclivlty gains (e.g,, reduce slafling and/or increase monitors,Additional units will be provided le Atlantic
embody Ihe highest reliability obtainable consistent instanlaneous aircralt handled), The primary empha. City (NAFEC) and Oklahoma City (Academy).
wllh cost-benefitevaluations. In addition,Ihe agency sis is to be p_aced on aulomation. The near.term (2) En route Aulomation. The plan for en route
is initialingprogramsto replaceolder, moreexpensive programsare aimed at improving theexisting system automationprovides for frightdata processing, radar
to maintain, equipment with slate.efolhe-ad systems until the upgradedautomation programscan be im. data processing,and NAS improvements.
that are highly reliable, easy tomaintain,and equiva- plemented.The neat-lotto programsare: Flight Data Processing(FOP) providesa compule,:-
lenl or superior to the older systems in terms of (1) Long Range Radar. The present operational ized fllghl dale processingcapability for the centers,
performance, long-range radar (LRR) network consists of search This capability eliminates de(ayecaused by manual

c. Review and Update. Maintenance standards radars collocatedwghradar beacons, rl is pJannedto handling and significantly increases the accuracy of
are a resultof engineering determinations. Based on increase Ihe domestic radars and to expand the flightplan distribulion and updaling. More timely and
equipment design concepls and characledstlcsthese coverage outside the conterminous U.S. It is now accurateflight plan handling throughoutthe systemis
standards specify scheduled periodic mainlenance planned Io install ATCRSS (beacon.only) at a few the result,
and are promulgated in mainlenance handbooks. The locations. The poteedal future use of the beacon-only Radar Dale Processing (RDP) was commissioned
handbooks are reviewed and changed continuously lecbnique in Alaska may be warranted, in the last of the centers during 1975. The RDP
based on aclual experience and new lechnology to In addition, the near-term plan includes providing an function, which completes the basic en fouls Stage A
limit any over-maintenance of equipment. ARSR to the FAA Academy for Ihe Iraining of radar program, provides automatic aircraft tracking and

lechnicians, and purchasing Mobile En route Radar compulet generated alphanumedc (A/N) displays ua-
342. FLIGHT STANDARDS. Facilities (MERFs) Io provide Ihe continuity in radar ing digitizedradar dala, The AtN displays provide the

a, Regulatory. ProductivityIncreasesin the regula- coverage dudng necessary shutdowns of operational air traffic controJler with aircraft iden[gication and
toi7 area have been accomplishedpdmadly by dale- systems or in the eventof criticalcomponent failures, agilude for ed aircrafl which have the appropriate
gating cedain examiner activities to segments of the The cosls lot these systems include the LRR/ transponders, The result is a much needed "third
aviation industry and by Improving operating and ATGRBS equipment (hardware), interface modillca- dimension" (attitude information)which has relieved
management procedures. Fulure Improvements in lions for NAS Slags A, sile selectionand preparation, frequencycongestionand decreased the workload for
management techniques (such as random sampling buildings, etc, All of Ihe radar systems, Including a both piloIs and controllers, The RDP funclion also
and stagstical inferrences) will enable Flight Sland- numberof militaryradars, in the en route environment includesa weather subsystemdisplay which provides
ards to conduct its programs with staffingincreases were designed before or during Ihe early 1950's. Ihacontrollerwith the locationof severe weather areas.
that will be moderate In comparisoa wgh the large Although various modificaliona have been applied to TO meet the demands for en route cofdrol services
increases expected in aviationindustryacllvities, the systems, they were correcltve in nature and did during the late 1970s and the 1980s, e substantial

b. Flight Inspectton. Flight inspectionproductivity not bring the systems into the slate of the art, For upgradingof the NAg Stage A system is envisioned,
has increased significantlyover the years, The tnod- example, the radars use vacuum tubesalmost axclu- The first improvements will be these which can be
ernization of the flight inspectionaircraft fleet is ex- sivety. As a result, Ihe existing inventory of en route implemented in the near lerm, without waiting for
petted to permit a conlinuabenof that Irend.The kay radars is difficultto mainlain. Under Ihe near-term major new subsystemsor olher long lead-time devef-
areas in which changeshave resultedin productivity pJanthe gradual replacementof someof these radar opments+These improvements wilJ make more el(i-
gains are: systemswiltbe accomplished, cient use of system resources, simplify the man-

--Better management techniquesby the establish- Since Ihereplacementof the existingradar systems machine interfaces, and enhance oparalional perfor-
menl of Ihe Flighl JnspeclionNational Field Of- will be gradual over a period of years, certain im- manes. Also, it is planned to maaage the national flowprovements will be requiredduring the interim period, el air traffic from a centralized, semiautomaled air
lice. These improvements are required to alleviate known traffic controlsystem command center, Its missionwill

--Major changes in flight inspectrdnprocedures, deficiencies and to upgrade the network to meal NAS be Ihe coordinalion of national trafficbased on current
--The establishmentof beber communicationsand Slags A specifications,This program covers a wide demand, routes, major equipment outages, airpod

coordinationwtlh system users, variety of projecls Io assure that each radar system flow rales, prevailingweather, sic,
--The reduction of Semi-AutomaticFlight Jnspec- meals minimum requirements at a_ltimes, Accord- (3) Canter Facilities. A reductionin the number el

tion (SAR) cycles fromfourto _woper year. ingly, existing antennas will he replaced wilh new centers from the presenl total of 26 to 25 is planned,
antennas, both primary and secondary. This effort and one of these, San Juan, will be conveded to a



combined Cenler/Radar Approach Control (CERAP) terminal area controlfacililies, and al 1heATC System and to reduce the need for assistanl controllersnow
facility. The Greal Falls, Montana ARTCC is being Command Center, required for manual flight strip handling tasks,
phased.out and ils funclions are being absorbed by Under this program Ihe air traffic controller learn The experimentation phase of this aclivily is under-
expanding the boundaries el adjacent cenlers. Of the productivity and capacgy are expecled to increase, way and decisions concerning advanceddevelopment
remaining 25 centers, 20 are within the conterminous The following activities ere aimed at improving the will be made following completion of the expedmenta-
United States. The other five are located in Alaska,the efficiency and effectivenessof the control learns, tion phase.Canal Zone, Guam, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico, An en
route automated radar tracking system (EARTS) is =Fbght Plan Conflict Probe. This is an ad. --Area Navigation (RNAV). This program,which is
planned for implementation at Anchorage, Alaska vanced development activily currently in progress expected to improve the efficiency of ATC operations
ARTCC; Honolulu, Hawaii ARTCC, and the San Juan whichwould providethe air Iraflic controlteams inthe and possibly reduce conffoller workloadandcosts by
combined Cartier/Radar Approach Control Facility en route control centers wilh the capabilityto check relieving them of the need Io provide radar racier
(CERAP). The planned 2g-cartier CONUS conligura- each flight plan in advance for potential conflicts commands, has been undenNay for several years.
flea was approved in 1967 and formsIbe basis for Ihe throughout the cente(s area of control. This would Some RNAV roules (primarily In the high altitude
National Airspace System (NAS) En route Stage A assist in planning flight clearancesthai avoid lelure sturetures)have already been tmplemenled.The cur-
automaled system, conflicts, rent E&D program isbasically a series of sludies and

Otherimprovements should provide increasedrelia. The present schedulecallsfor the complebonof the simulations which have been slruclured _o:
development siege in FY 1976. NAFEC and be_d --Develop terminalarea route designs.bifity, efficiency and capacity in the en route system,

These include new sectors, radar displays,communi- evaluation are scheduled for completion during FY --Develop high and lowaltitude routedesigns.
cabens equipment, refurbishmentof buildings,and so 1977. The implementationdecisions (NAS soflware)
forth, couldbe made followingthecompletionof the evalua- --Develop a universallyacceptable methodof way-

lions, point identification,

New, solid-state VHF transmilters and receivers, --Control Message Automation (using data --Develop RNAV avionicsslandards,
capable of 25 kHz channels, are being Installedat all link), This activily sees the gradual deployment of --Implement RNAV routes.RCAG facilitiesservinghigh altitudeen routesectors.
It appears that Ihe use of 25 kHz channelizationfor DABS Io cover all terminalhub areas and the busier The lerminal area RNAV applicalions included in
high altitude purposes will permit the use of 5OkHz en roule airspace betweenthose hubs, DABS would fllese sludies are to change the orientationof [he
spacedchannelsin the lower allitudes for a numberof providea high capacity,ground/air/grounddata link currentterminal ATC system from one whichis highly
years. However, the future need for 25 kHz spaced between ATC facilitiesand properlyequippedalrcrag dependent on naviagon directions issued from the
communicallons channels remains a subject for con. with coverage over much of the nation. Within this groundto one where navigationis pedormedprimarily
tthuing study. The back-up emergency communica- environment,the data linkdelivery of ATC clearances, inthe cockpiLFor example, in thecurrenthighdensity
lions (BUEC) program providesa certain amount of information,and advisoriesfor most IFR operations terminal areas the air traffic controller ohen guides
redundancyto the RCAG systemby installinglunea- couldbe antictpaled, Non.routineclearances and ex- aircraft by issuing heading and speed Insffucgons
hie VHF and UHF transceiver equipment th the cepgone taken by lbe pilel wouldbe handled viaeitber (called radar vectors) as part of the processof sepa-
ARTCC buildings, LRR siles, Flight Service Slations voice radio or manualdale entn/devices, Advanced rating, sequencing, spacing, and getting aircraft to
(FSSs), eta. High capacity voice recorders provide development activitesare in progress inthe en route follow the desired tracks within the terminal area,
additionalnumbers of voice and time channels with and terminal programsIo automate the various types RNAV will enable aircraft to fly from one designated
spare channels for future use, yet markedly reduce of control messages and to investigateoperational way poinl to another wilbin the terminalarea without
space coJlsumpbenand mainlenance probJems, proceduresfor their use. The current E&D schedule beingtoldwhen and whereto turn by thecontrollerby

(4) LongTerm Programs, Many el the programfee. for this program acdvityindicatesthat the designand using(1) delay fan, (2) direct to next way point, (3)
development phase will be completed in FY 1978, paralleloffsels on base Jog,and (4) multiplediscrete

turesoflhe'UpgradodThirdGenerallonAirTrafficCon. Prolotype development wil_depend on Ihe DABS paralleldeparture paths,
trol System" offer the greatestpotential for productivity decision,
galne. Tnaseprogramswlg introducefurtherautomation --Discrete Address Beacon System (DABS).
of some elements (e.g. upgraded automation In --Control Sector Design. In addition, there are Should a thorough analysis of the proposedDABS
ARTCC's, TRACON's)and initialautomation at olhers advanced and exploratory automation development program support its implementation, this program
such as FSS's. It mustbe undersloodIhat the UG3RD activitiesto improve both designof the controlsector could be the key to improving the surveillanceof
programsare stillunder review and that program deal. posgionsand the melhedsof handfingand displaying airspace and will be providing a high.capaci!y,low-
sions are stillto be made, flight and control data to en roule and oceanic ATC cost,ground-air-grounddale link whichcouldcontrib-

--Upgraded ATC Automation. The upgraded conlrol teams. These activitiesare investigatingthe ute to the successful implementationof the otherfea-
ATC aulomation program is in the developmental use of electronic tabular displays and quick entry lures of the UG3RD syslem. The data link wouldre-
stage, Upgraded ATC automation functionswill pri- devices Io replace the existing flight strip printing duce the communicationsworkload and providepro°
madly be afforded Ihrough additions or modifications equipmentfor en routeand terminal controlpositions, ductivgygains.The developmentof DABS is proposed
to the computer programs of the data processing The objectives are Io improve the efficiencyol data Io be accomplished in three phases as oullinedbelow:
systems instaflod at the an route control centers, at handling by controllerswhose primary air siluation Phase I--System Validation and Definition, The

displaysshow posilion data for all conlrolled traffic objective of Pbase I is to validate the concept and
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feasibility of DABS and make the design decisions The folrowing benefits could be expected from CAB. Equipmentprovidedby the ASR establishment
necessary to define the systemoperation. Phase J DABS; program for TRACABs includeASR, ATCRBS, ARTS
was Initiated In January 1972 when the M,I.T. Lincoln --The digital data link would providea quick and II, video mapper, communfoellonsfor two positions,
Laboratory began work for the FAA as ils DABS highlyrefiable transferof informationalready con- andthree BRITE displays(DSS) forthe tower cab.
System Engineering Contractor, Concept validation rained in Ihe NAS or ARTS computer to the Within many metropolitanareas,several ATCTs are
and system design are being carried out at Lincoln aircraft, Such Information may include head_ng, sewed by a common radar approachcontrol facility.
Laboratory with support Irom Industrall subcontrac- speed, and altitude messages, radio frequency Also, some of Ihese salellge airports are wilhin the
tore, the National Aviation Facilities Experimental settings,and radar advisories(aloha as to nearby radar coveragearea of the ASR, The rernotlngof the
Center (NAFEC), the TranspodatlonSyslems Center traffic). The automatic Iransfer of such informs- ASR data to the lower cab at a satellite airport
(TSC), and the DOD's ElectromagneticCompalibdity lion could be expecfedto result in a decreased enables those tower controllers to more adequately
Analysis Cenler (ECAC). The principal outputs or workload on the controller and an increase Jn sequence arriving alrcrall, release depadures wgh
Phase I include: controllerproduclivdy,The degree fo which such minimumsafe sepatalion, and provlde Iraffic thforma-

--A DABS systemdescription, benefits would be achieved will be determined lion toother aircraftoperatingin thedisplayedarea.
--Specifications for prcouremenl of developmental lateron in the program. Where operationally adequale rpw.aqilude radar

(engineering) model DABS ground and airborne --DABS wouldprovide improvedsurveillanceaccu. coveragecan be assuredand olher chteria are met, it
hardware for Phase IL racy and eliminatethe riskof synchronousgarble is plannedto remote the ASR dale from the approach

--Functional specificationsfor integragonof DABS for DABS equipped aircraft, control faci[ily to satellite lower cabs via a Iow-cosl
television microwave link, The radar bright tube dis-into the ARTS and NAS Siege A automalion Phase I has been underway for several years.

system in Phase II. Experimental tesls have begun and are scheduled to play syslem (BRITE) includesa plan positionindicator
--An experimentalDABS test bed. be completed by mid CY 78. The second phase is (PPJ),a televisioncamera with a special vidicontube,

expected to beginin mid CY 76 with the procuremenl and a high-bright"iv displaywhichcanbe usedunder
--An update of a previousDABS/ATCRBS altema- of the DABS development(engineering)sensor model high ambientJIghtconditions.

tires study to rellect cost estimates based on and associatedavionics. The operational trials could Many terminal radar facilities have become obso-
moredetailed design Informationand to examine stad in FY 197B. Phase Jg (system implementation) fete due to equipment deterioration, lechnological
the sensitivityof conclusionsIo various assump, couldbegin folrowingopera_ionaltrials and a favorable improvements in lhe state of the art, inadequate
lions, Implemenlationdecision, operatingor equipment space, andchanges in atrpod

Phase If--System Engineering and Evaluation, Iocalionor configuragon.These factorsrequire pert-
Phase II covers DABS performance evaluation end b. Terminal Control. AS stated under "enroute edit improvements or relocalions of commissionedccolrol" automationIs the principaltool lot improvingsystemlevel engineeringandevaluationaclivilles.It is radar facililies.In addition,studies of Ibe increasing
comparable to the DOT Advanced Development productivity. In the short-termhowever, improvement tntederence environment, resultingfrom the Increas-
phase, It will consistof three paralleland interrelated to the existingsystems willbe stressed until aurorae, thg numbersof radar and beaconfacilities,are lead-
efforts. One is to evaluate the tolalsystem operation lion which is underdevelopmenthas been tested and thgtoward improvedequipmentcompagbilityand sys-
when interfaced wgh lermlnel and en route (ARTS imptememed, "fneshod-term programsare: tern availability.The efforts in thisarea include role-
and NAB Stage A) automated control systems. A (1) Terminal Radar. A new generation of solid- catingASR's; providing mobile ASRs, and improving
second effort is concerned wgh conducllng lesls of state, van mounted ASRs is being procured to meet terminalradar beacon antenna systems. Video map-
functions that uniquelyrely upon 0ABS and toverify expanding needs. This equipment offers the distincl pets, beacon pedermance mcoilom and BRITE dis-
the suitability of DABS to support them, The third advantages of (t) improvedprimary radar delectabg, plays are also thduded in the planned program of
effcd will be continuedsystemengineeringincluding ity, (2) superior MTI (Moving Target Jndicalor), (3) majorknprovemenlsto terminalradar.
design reflnemecl, investigalionel equipment varia- reduced ground and weather cluger, and (4) In- Airport Sudace Detection Equipmenl (A/DE) is a
lions, and planning for the implementation of an creased reliability and maintainability because of dale acquisition syslem presengy in use for airport
operational DABS nelwork, solid-stale circuitry. These newest generation ASRs ground control purposes. Because ASDE can be

are planned for installationat high density locations, adversely affected by weatherconditions,new airport
The principalresults of the Phase II activitywill be: The planthen calls for refurbishingthe existing ASRs construction,and equipment obsolescence,majorfm-
_A National Standard for DABS, and relocatingthem to newlyqualified locations. By provernentsare plannedfor these facilitiesto increase
--Production specificalletls for DABS sensors, this arrangemenl, the most erilical locations In the their availabililyand providebelier contrast ofdisplay
_Spacllicatlons for integration of DABS into the systemwill be assuredof thelatest advances in radar Informationin the tower environment,

ARTS and NAS automationsyslems, technology white newly qualified locations wilt be
provided radar servicescompatiblewith their needs at (2) Automation. The ARTS II systemsare expected

Phase Ill--production and Development,Following a commensuralecost, to fulfillthe current andfuturerequirementsat towand

complelrpn in Phase If of the specificationsfor pro- New locations normally receive equipment which mediumdensityradar terminalfacilities.In addition toduotlonunits, competitive soticlagonwill be conducted presenting primary and secondary radar returns, the
by Ihe FAA for fabricationand Installalionat field sites enables controllersto provideapproach control serv- basic ARTS II systemprovides for the decoding and

ices from the towercab. Thistype ot facilityis referred numericdisplay of beaconcode of altitude dale re-of operational DABS units. Io as terminal radar approachcontrol cab or a TRA-
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calved from aircraft transponders, For aircraft re- spectrum,equipment deficiencies(includingobsolosc- vides scan conversion circuitryhaving a ASDE
spendingwith unique codes, thesystem also provides ence), and inadequate telephone service, These compatiblebandwidth,
the capabllityto displayalphanumericfrightIdentifica- needs result in a continuingprogram to modernize --Improving visual guidance--lights, signs and
lion data in lieu of beaconcodes. The basic package andImprove the terminalsystem, markings--for pilots on the airports surface,
does not perform tracking functionsand, therefore, 1o assure that commissionedfacilitiesrelain the Ilerca under considerationinclude /he improve-
does not providea sourceof speed/directiondata for efficiency and service levels for which they were meat of runway andtaxIwaylights/signs,gghtsfor
displayor to supportotherfunctions.ARTS I]consists designed, certain tower modernizationand improve- identifyingrunway exits to taxiways,and stop/go
of two options:a system utilizingPlan PositionIndica- meat efforts are necessary.These efforts involvethe clearancebar lights,

tar (PPI) displayin the radar controlroom or a system relocation and/or modernizationof ATCTs and TRA- Phase II would represent the first majorchange in
which utilizes BRITE displaysin the tower cab. Each CONs, the Installationof additionalair/groundcommunl- ASTC operations and might be viewed as the Initial
option has the capabilityto interface with the en route cations channelsand equipment(includingthe eslab, step Ioward a new ASTC system. This phase would
automation syslem, bshmentor relocationofremotetransmitter/receivers), be characterizedby the inlreductionof s new, ad-

The Installationof 61 ARTS III systemsat selected the separationof combinedstation/towers,andthe es- vanced surveillance system (using either radar or
large and medium density Iocallons Is assenlially tablishmentof aulomagc terminal informationservice multgaterationtechniques), the possible introduction
completed. Two additional systems are installed at (ATIS), of a limiled amount of autonomous,automaticcontrol
NAFEC for use in the system enhancementeffortand A long-termprogramin theterminalarea is: at critical lnteresectlons, improved communications,support function. A ffffrd system is located at the
AeronauticalCenter and is used for trainingpurposes. --Airport Surface Traffic Control (ASTC). This pro- and someassociated proceduralchanges,
Action is underway to replace 1heARTS I at Atlanta gram will provide the means for the safe end Phase III [s planned as a furtherexpansionof the
and theARTS IA at New Yorkwithimprovedversionsof efficientmovement of air trafficOn the surfaceof Phase II system and would be characterizedby the
the ARTS IlL the airport in the face of increasingtraffic, more introduction of automatic conlrol and cooperative

complex mazes of runways/taxiways,and trends guidance systems. Automatic conlrol envisions the
The identity of all aircraft controlled by terminal toward operations in lower visibgityconditions, aulomation of the Localand GroundControlfuncllons.

facilities is not automaticallyachievedby the ARTS III initially, improved radar surveillanceand simple Based on data inputs, a central computer would
systems. Under the presentsystem, the identification stop-goand visual signalsto pilot are plannedfor generate commandswhich then would be transmitted
and tracking of nonbeacon equipped almraff is initi- early development.Automation of some of the to the aircraft by data link or visual signals. Since
ated and maintainedmanuallyby the controllers, control functions,and improveddisplays ancl fa- visualguidance is expectedto be virtually(mpossible

The radar tracking "edd-on" feature to the basic citifiesinthe towercab for the localcontrollerand as operating weather minimums are reduced, the
ARTS III systemwill tagnonbeaconequippedaircraft, ground controllerare planned for the Iocg-term. It cooperativeguidanceequipmentwill provide the pilot
accompbeh automatic racier tracking, and provide a will be duringthis long.termprogram thatpreduc, a cockpitdisplayof hispositionon the airport,
backup to beacon tracking which will improve the tivlty Increasesare expectedtobe achieved. With the exception of the ASDE-3 radar, all the
accuracy of the reported targetposition, Radar track-
ing is planned for high activitylocations, In addition, In reviewing the need for improvingairport surface Phase I development work will be completed during
future functions resulting from present development traffic control it became obvious that Ihe needs of CY 19;'9. Installation of the first ASDE-3 is not
efforts--metedng and spacing, improved flight data individualat/pods differed to the extent that no one expected before the end of CY 1980. The Phase II
processing, conflict prediction and alert, and Itnal system configurationwould be applicable to all air- trilaleration and automatic intersectioncontrol sys-
approach coumemonitoring--are planned toaugment ports.It was also recognizedthai somedevelopments terns are under develedment, The Phase III system
the ARTS Ig. could be undertaken to provide near term Improve- design is underway and this developmentacbvity is

Provisions of disc subsystems, levels Of redun- ments but that a longer range program would be scheduledto be completed in FY 1981.
dancy, and modified computer processors will irn- needed for a morecompletesolutionof the probJems. In additionto the above long-term program, Ihere
prove the reliabilityof the fully enhanced ARTS IliA As a result, a three phase program has been struc, are the DABS, Upgraded Automationand Area NavJ.
systems. These additionswillafforda fag-softcapabil- luredto provideIncreasinglevelsof capabilitythrough gation programs which are expected to provide im-
gy and enable continuous,24 hour a day operation, modularexpansion.Basically,Phase I providesfor an proved productivityin the terminalarea. These pro.
The provisionof ancillary subprogramsand electronic upgradingof existing ASTC systemand capabilities, grams have been discussedunder En Route Control
subsystemswill foster an improved trainingcapability, This Phase includes: above,
i,e., enhanced target generators,as well as facilitate --Upgrading the ASDE-2 radars to improve their c. Flight Service Stations. The agency has pro-
software supportand maintenancefunctions, pedormance and Io reduce their maintenance posed a Flight Service System Modernization Pro-

(3) Tower Facilities. There is always a need to costs at those airports where they are currently gram, the objectiveof which is to Implementa s stem
develop a more efficient means for collecting, proc- installed, that supports the basic concepts described _'_an
easing, and exchanging radar, meteorological and --Developing e new ASDE-3 radar to replace the OST/FAA study, "A Proposal for the Future of Flight
other data among controllersand pilots, Also, there ASDE-2 as well as for use at newly qualifying Service Stations,"The technicaldetailsof theprogram
exists a need to resolve current operalJonalprod- airports, have evolved since that report was published(8/73)
lame--squeezing an ever Increasingnumberof radio --Developing an improved SRITE display which andthe forthcomingFAAdocument--FSS_01, "Master
channels Into a fixed amount of radio frequency incorporates a higher resolutionCRT and pro- Plan for the Flight Service System Modernlzabon
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Program"--should be referred to for a complete de. System (AWANS) Is alreadyoperationalin Atlanta and Both of these areas--Voice Responses Syslems
acdptionof the proposedprogram. The mostcosteffec, is providingo foundationfor thiseffort.This operational and OIrocl User Access Devices--offer the potential
live system wouldconsistof a ralalivelysmallnumber test facility udfizes minicomputersto rapidly colfecL for greal payoff to the governmentand the taxpayer,
of sites, called Hubs. All the services providedby the store,retrieve, reformat anddisplay weather andflight in that, as demand for FSS services increases,stag-
systemwould emanate from the Hubs throughthe use plan Informallon required by the Flight Service ing levels may be held constant or gradually de-
of telephones and aulomation equipment.The users, Specialist. This syslem offers the specialistsigngi- creased. Implementation of these enhancemenls
through the use of telephones and other appropriale cantly more capabilitythan the MAPS. "_fs AWANS could begin in 1983,
devices,wouldhave directaccesstoall theinformation experimenl is providingthe dale required to procure d. Reassessment of UG3rd. It is Impodanl Io note
theywould need, th addition, automationsuppedto the the nadonafBaseline Syslem. that the outpul of the ATCAC effort was a Well
FSS specialists will enhance both their efficiencyand The Baseline System will support the specialist by thoughl-out and reasoned concept for evolullonary
effectiveness. Final implementation decisionsfor this providingautomation aids for many of his functions.In and significantATC improvement, The ATCAC con-
proposedFSS program have not been made, If, how- addition,thesystemwill allowthe user directaccessto cept for upgradingthe Third Generation ATC Syslem
ever, test, evaluation, and other factors indicate tin- {he Hub weather dala base, This will be achievedby (UG3rd) was the result of an extensiveana_yslsof
plementallon is beneficial the program is expected to allowinga user who has a privatelyowned computer possiblealternativesand providedthe pointof deparo
take place in three phases.The three phaseprogram lerminal,to call the computerand obtaina briefingby lure for further study. Detailed systems analyses,
has been developed to provide a realistic transition retrieving the appropriale weather, This initial service engineering, and design effods were required to vail-
from the present, manual FSS operationto the plan- will be Ihe forerunner to the more widely available date or modifythe ATCAC concept in order to trans-
ned, highly automated system, The three phases are direct accessservices whiGhwould be offered during late it into actual improvements to the operational
near-term (1976-1990), Intermediate-term (1980- the LongTerm Phase of the program. Near term ira- ATC syslem, Since recenttraffic growthand forecasls
1995), and long-term (f983-1986), provemsnls Io PATWAS, TWEB, and EFAS will be have been well below the projections used by the

1 Near Term, This phase focuses on thoseareas continuedin the Baseline System. ATCAC, reassessmenl of the ATCAC recommenda-
that tan preyde mined ate mprovementsnsew ce but As the initialBaseline Systems are Installed, con- lions has been made. It was concludedthat because
are not dependent upon automationequipment.These sofidationof all present FSS activities and functions of the projec(edcosts for operatingand maintaining
areassremasswealhetdisseminationandFSSproduc- into the Hubs will begin. This consolidationwill not the ATC system as well as the need for continued
tivity iroprovemenls. Mass disseminationof aviation interruptselviaes to the user and possiblereductions Improvementin air safeiy, the developmenl of the
weather is accomplished through two services--Pilot in manpowerwiltbe achievedthroughnormal attrition, UG3rd shouldbe continued,

Automalic TeJephone Weather Answering Service (3)LongTerm. AdditionalCapabilitieswifibeeddedlc e. UG3rd Goats. The main goals of the UG3rd
(PATWAS) and Transcribed Weather Broadcast the BaselineSyslem, These enhancementsare cam ATC system are to Improve safety, reduceoperating
(TWEB), The ¢oa_entandaccesslbgityof theseweather tared around two subsystems.--a compulsr-generatod costs, and increase performance. These goals are
messages Is being improved by providingspecific voice responsesystemand a familyof directuser ac- closelyinterrelated,and itdoes notappear possibleto
route.oriented recordings, weather product improve- oess devices, "ale voice response systemwill provide salisfy one without impacfing another, Furthermore,
mania, more frequentupdates, andtheaddifionofmore automatic genetafon of the PATWAS recordings, the interrelationships and differenaes in priorities
telephone lines. En route Flight Advisory Service lelephone/imeroctiveweather briefings, and specialist make it exceedinglydifficultIo qualitativelydefine the
(EFAS) has been implemented, isoperatingatfourIota- support.The pilotwith a touch-tone telephone may cafi impacls fromeach feature of the UG3rd, either sepa-
lions,and has proven to be very succssslul.Activation the FSS Hub andby pressingbuttonsonhis telephone rarelyor jointly,on those goals,
of EFAS at the remaining40 locationswill be completed oblain a very specific,tailoredbriefingfrom the¢ompu- t. UG3rd Features tmp_clth9 Producttvlly, Of the
during the Near-Term, ler, The voice responsesystem will also be used Io nine principal features thai characterize the UG3rd,

Slallon productivity will be improved through the support thespecialistand thusimprovehis produclivity, six are expectedto contribute Io increased controtJer
use of modern display techniques,similar in function The automatic system wifi provide a number of productivity.
to the Meleorologlcal and Aeronautical Presentation possible means for pilots Io satisfy all or most of their
Syslem (MAPS) originallydeveloped for theAir Route flight service Inforroalion and filing requgemanls by (1) The Discrete Address Beacon Syslem (DABS)would be thekey to improvingsurveillanceof airspace
Traffic Control Centers, This minicomputersyslemwill self-service actions. System capabilities wilt range andwould provide a high capacity,few cost, ground-store, retrieve, edit and display weather data for the from pilot self.serviceby a telephone call fromhome,
specialist, thus refievthg Ihe stationpersonnelof much interactive techniques which may use "Touch-Tone" air-grounddale link.
of the unproductive present day paper handlingpro- (TM) teJephones or pilot owned special devices, (2) The Inlermitlent PositiveControl (JPC) feature
cedures, through fully lnteracfivA data terminals, Dedng the would generate pilot warningadvisoriesand collision

(2 Intermediate phase. Currentplans cafi for de- enhancement phase, pilot use and/or ownershipof avoidance commands on the ground, and Iransmit
ploymentof automationequipment thatwill provideau- any one of the familyof user direct accessdeviceswill these messagesvia the data dnk teatureof DABS Io
tomatlonaids to the FSS specialistandwill permildirect be encouragedby PAA. The agency has not madea appropriatelyequippedaircralt.
accessto the systemby theuser. Thisautomationbase decision to purchase or deploy data terminals at (3) The Flight Service System wouldbe restruo-
is called the Baseline Systemand the equipmenlwill be airports, other Ihan for test and demonstration put- lured and automated.Through theutifizallonof modern
installed In the 1980-I 985 time frame. An automated poses, Potenltaldeploymentof such terminalswill be data handlingand processingIsepniques,the capacity
sysfem, knownas the Aviation Weather and NOTAM based on cost-benefitanalyses, of the FSS systemwould beexpanded Ioa Javelthat
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meeta user needs and allows fudher growth with a 344. PROGRAMS FOR FACILITIES continual update of rnainlenance handbooks. In eddi,
reduced staffing level. The projecteduseof p=fotsag. MAtNTENANCE. tion, vigilanceis required to see and eke ad.van age

son,ice techniqueswould result ina moreefficientFSS a. Factors Affecting ProductivRy. Some el the of technologicaladvancesIhat wouldpermitincreased
slalf, greater useof the FSS, and significantreduction factors that influencemanpower requiremenlsin facili, preduclivity. For example, the FAA has a very sub-
in cost per unit of servtce, ties maintenance are; stanlial program underway to replace older, hard 1o

mainlain enroute and terminal radars with state.el-
(4) Upgraded Aulomation functions would, for the (t) Avagablidy,Most navigational aids, communica- the-ad equipment. These new radars should have a

meal part, be provided by additions or modihcationsle lions systems, and ATC facilities are required to be considerable effect on mainlenance productivity, even
the computer pTogrsms el the data processing and available for use 24 hours a day, seven daysa week. Ihough they cannot be expectedto producemuch in
displays installed in the enroute centers, terminal Availabirdy figures of over 99 percent are common for the way of controller productivity,
control facilities, and Ihe national level Iraflicmanage- the majority of Ihe equipment in the system.
ment and flow control center at FAA Headquarters, (2) Reliability.The mean time between the failure of 345. PROGRAMS FOR FLIGHT STANOAROS.Substantial reductions in the unit cost of controller
seivices are expected. )ndividuatcomponentsel equipmenl determinesboth a. Factors Affecling Productivl . Right Stand.

theavailabilityofa systemandtheamountofmanpower ards personnel are required to ostaL_shand enforce
(5) Area Navigation (RNAV) permits pilolsto Ily a requiredto maintainIhe system, the Federal Avialion Regulations,They also conduct

direct course between presetected lixeq points rather (3) Seclor Configuration. FAA facilities are main- related activities to assure Ihat the hrgheststandardsthan along radials of VOR stations or in compliance
with radar vectms _ss_ed by the contro_els. The lained by personnel who are assigned Io operate of aeronautical safety are maineained.These person.
RNAV feature is expected to Improve theefficiencyof within a given geographical area or sector. The Ioca- eel are responsiblefor certifyingthai airmen, aircraft,
ATC operations in terminal areas and possiblyreduce lion and size of Ihe sector comb=ned with the type, aircraft operators, and aviationagencies meet safety
controller workload costs by relieving Ihem of Ihe number and distancetothe facilitieshelp todelermine and competendy slandards.Their responsibilities also
need to provide radar vector instructrpns, the man-yearsneeded Io perform maintenanceactivi- include the original, production, and continuedairwor.ties In Ihal sector, thiness certificationof aircraft. In adddion,they main-

(6) The Aeronautical Satellite (AEROSAT)program, lain and operate the agency's fJeetof Ilightinspection
being pursued jointly wgh ESRO and Canada. is b. Productivity Feature. AS discussed earger,

productivitygains in this area will require either ira- aircraft, which are used to assure that the facilities
aimed at exploring the use of satellde technologyfor provingthe reliabilgyof the equipment or decreasing and equipment of ;he FAA are operatingsafely and
improving the managementof oceanic air Iraffic,Over effectively, Flight standards personnel a_sodevelop
the long term, it is expected that the consolidationof the arnm_r_te( time required to repair the equipmentwhen it does medunction. In turn, those activities and implement special obstacle clearance standards
oceanic air traffic control centers and Ihe greater require continued quality control of productionitems, that are incorporated into charts for all navigable
efficiency of oceanic air services, I,e. reducedsepa. review of design specifications, improved monitoring airspace, including all airways and instrument ap-
ration standards, would resell in greater productivity, and diagnostic equipment, higher skill levels, and preach procedures,

g, Implementation. Engineeringdesignanddevel-
opment has been initialed on those UG3rd fealures Figure 3-6g. E&OProgram Coats Attributable to Productivityenumerated above. Commitments have not been
made for theactual implemenlationof any oneof those
features however, for planning purposes, estimated Plan (Dollars In Millions) Total
implementagon dates and probable funding require-
ments have been developed. Such estimatesare el- Program 1977 19'/0 197g 1900 1981 1062-06 lg77-86
wayssubiecl to meier change as developmentaleffort
proceeds to the polnt where decisionscanba made as 01 System 4.7 5,7 9,1 10,0 13.4 124,8 170.7
to the quantities needed and the oasis imelved. FI- 02 Radar .... 0,6 0,5 0.3 .... .... 1.4
nelly, implemenlatlon decisionsconcerningthosefee. 03 Beacon 6,6 8,8 4,8 3.0 2.4 7.6 33.2
tureswillbebasedonthebenafltsandcoststobothlhe 04 NavJgatlon - ,3,3 " 1,1 1.1 O.g 0.g 3.0 7._
Government and the users, Such an approachrecog. 06 Commun[cattocs 0,4 1.0 1.2 2.9 3.0 3,8 17.3
nizes Ihat Ihe UG3rd is a cooperalive systemthat wilJ 07 Approach& LandingSys. 1.7 0,8 1.3 0.8 0.3 1.2 5.1
requirethe users Io buyavionicsequipmentinorder to 12 EnRoute Control 8,9 11.1 11.0 11.0 11.0 47.5 100.1
parlicipafe, 13 Flight ServiceSial[on .4.8 4,6 5,0 5.0 5.0 9,5 34.0

h. Productivity Lag. tn all probability,at feastfour 14 Terminal/TowerControl 8,5 9,5 10.0 10.0 10.0 46.5 94.5
years will be required Io experience productivityin° lg Technology 1,0 0.2 0.5 2.1 3.0 g5,o 61.5
creases after a decision is made to implement any 17 Satellites 1.8 6,9 8.7
one of the UG3rd features, This tag comprisestwo ................
years between submissionand final approval tn Ihe TOTAL 39.4 48.4 44.6 46,0 4g,O 310.0 53S,1budget oycJe, at least one year in the contract, pro-
duction, and installation phase, and another year to
develop proficiencywilh the now feature. " .....
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Figure 3-69, F&E ProgramCosts Attributable to Productivity •

b. Producllvlty Features. Since ti_e factors should permit a continued Increasein _ghlinspection tivgy, and Energy/Environment.Figures 3-68, 3-69,
that affect productivityere related pnmarilyto reguia- acgvitiescoupledwilh reducedamounts of frightlima, and 3-70 list Ihe programsand the percentages of
tory activities and flight inspection funcllons,ptoduc- 346. PRODUCTIVITY PROGRAM FUNDING, their costs atlribulabfe to produclivity activities, A
tivity gains should be created by improvingmanage- Programs. All trio programsplanned by Ihe FAA separate figure has been preparedfor each approprl-
ment practices, For example, randomsampling tech- have been assessed for their relevance to the four aflon_engineering and development (Figure 3-68),
niques should permit greater regulatorysurveillance, areas covered in thisplan--Safely, Capacity,Produc. facilitiesand equipment(Figure3-69), and operalions
The recently acquired fleet of turbine.poweredaircraft and maintenance(Figure3-70),
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SECTION 5. MEETING 348. NOISE REDUCTION AND CONTROL. 2/28/72 FAAOrder (7110,22A): "Ardvaland De-
a. The Problem. The noise problem around an parture Handling of High Performance

ENVIRONMENTAL airpod is a funclion of Ihe number and type of aircraft AImraff"
PROTECTION ANO that use the facility, Ihemanner in whichthose almraN 2128/72 FAAAdvisory Circular [AC 90-59): "Ar-

are operated, the operationorthe airport,and the use rival and Departure Handting of High
ENERGY CONSERVATION made of surroundinglands. Alleviagon of the airport PerformanceAircraft"
REQUIREMENTS noise problem Involves changes to all of these ele- 8/2/72 FAA Advisory Circular (AC 91-36):

ments: "VFR Flight Near Noise-Sensitive
347. BASIS FOR THE FAA PROGRAM. Beginning --Aircraft Design Areas"
in 1868, Congress enacted a series of laws Iha{ --Alrcrafl Operations 2/23/73 Rule-Amending FAR 91: "General Op-
added environmental consideralionsto the civil aria- --Airport Operations oratingand Flight Rules CoveringCiviltlon safety, control,and promotional functionsof the AircraftSonic Boom"
FAA. As is evident from the listberow,this legislation --Airport EnvironLand Use
laid oul many specific directionsfor FAA action, b. Goals. The goalof the program is Io provide for 6/19/73 FAA Order (1050.1A): "Procedures for

the control and abatementof aircraftnoise in order to Considering Environmental Impacts of

Legislation: Scope: afford presentand futurerelief from excessiveaircraft ProposedFAA Activities"
noiseand sonic boom. t0/19/73 Rule--FAN's Parts 21 and 36 (Amend-

Amendment to the Control and abatement of air- Objectives. The short- and long-range ebjec- meet): "Noise Standards for NewlyPro-Federal AviationAct craft noise and sonic boom c.
(1968) added to FAA's responsibility, fives of the program: ducedAirplanes or Older Type Designs"
National Declaration of environmental (1) Short-range_Ellmlnation of Severe Aircraft 1118174 FAA Advisory Circular (AC 91-39):
EnvironmentalPolicy policy requiring ell Federal Noise Exposure.The intentfor the immediate future is "Recommended Noise Abatement
Act (1969) agencies Iogive full consider- to confinesevere aircraftnoiseexposure fevers(i.e., Takeoff and Departure Procedures for

ation to environmental effects Noise Exposure Forecast40+) around U,S, airports CivilTurbo-jet Powered Airplanes"
of carryingoullheir programs, to Ihose areas ccctrolled by the airport proprietor. 7/9/74 FAA Advisory Circular (AC 91-36A):

(The NoiseExposureForecast (NEF) Is one of many '*VFR Flight Near Nolse.Senslffve
Airportand Airway Provided for development of means of expressing cumulative noise exposure Areas"
DevelopmentAct airport and airway facilities around an airport.The NEF procedureadds the noise 11/7/74 FAA Notice (1090.4): "Procedures for
(1970) adequate to meet future re- energy fromeach aircraftoperallonduringan average Considering Environmental Impacts"

quirements of the air trans. 24-hour pedod. Itsuse in thisdocument is for descdp. (Guidanceand implemenlatlon of DOT
pertaffon system; end as- five purposesonly and does not represenl an FAA Order5610.1S)
sured that airport develop- standard,)The programis also intendedto reduce,by
ment projectsprovidedfor the 1980, to Iheextentconsistentwith economicreasona. 12/12/74 Rule--FAR Part 36 Amendmenh "Noise
protection and enhancement brenessand technologicalpracticabilitythe NEF 40+ Type Certification and Acoustical
of naturalresourcesandqual- (or equivalent)areas outside existing a_rportbound- ChangeApprovals"
dy of the environment, aries or areascontrolledby the airport proprietors,and 12/23/74 Rule--FAR Part 36 Amendment;"Noise

Clean Air Provided for promulgationof assist neighboringcommunitiesin achievingcompatlo Standards for Propeller-Drlven Small
Amendments(1970) aircraft emissionstandardsby Die land usafor the remainingareas. Airplanes"

the Environmental Protection (2) Long-range_Rpoucfion of Excessive Aircraft 7/9/75 F_:feralRegister Notice: "Airport Noise
Agency (EPA) with subse- Noise Exposure. The ictent is to continue to reduce Policy"
quent imprementationand on- the noise exposure levels, minimizing inlerference 7/21175 FAAAdvisoryCircular (AC 36-1A): "Air-
forcemenl by FAA. with human activitiesas much as possible censlstenl planeNoise Levels"

NoiseControl Act Defined responsibilities of with technologicaland economicconsiderapons,Ac-
(1972) FAA and EPA in Ihe controlof compJishmentof theshort-rangeobjectiveswillconstl- 349. NOISE REDUCTION PROGRAM.

aircraft noise and amended tute the firsl step toward achievement of the long- a. Program Definition. The noise abatement pro-
the Federal AviationAct. range objectives, gram reduces aircraft-airport noise levels through

noise reductionat the source, by modifyingalmraft
Energy Policyand Sets energy conservation tar- d. Milestones. There follow the titlesel the FAA and airport operational procedures, and by attaining
ConservationAct gets for industry and govern- publicationsthat have resultedIo date fromthe noise compatible land use in areas adjacent to airports,
('i975) mont; provides policy guld- reduction program. (The entire processIs Iflustrated in Figure3-71) To

ante, 11/3/69 Rule--FAR Part 36: "Noise Standards carry out the program,it is necessary to:
AircraftType Cerfifioalion" --Perform systemsanalyses to determineenvffon-

mental effectivenessand potential social, eco-
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nemic, financial, end lechnoJogicaleffectson Ihe b. Development of Civil Aircraft Noise Certlflca- introduction would produce an untimely sofulJon, In
overall transportationsysternof each iniliallve, tied Goals. otherareas, aofulionswillnot exist unlil major techno-

--Develop noise reductionat the sourceby regular. (1) As previously indicated, Ihe noise reducgon logicalbreakthroughs occur (suchas Ihal which came
Jognoise levels for types of aircraft, consistent program is dlrecled to developing, evaluating, and aboutwith Ihe high bypassraUoengine),
with technological feasibility and economic tea- implementing feasible programsin Ihe a[eas of air- (3) The cost and associatednoise relief varies with
sonableness. This includes newly cedificated air- craft design and operation, airporl operation, and each of the program areas. The emphasis for each
craft, previously certificated ongoing aimraft pro- airport environ land use. area must be conslslenl with its relative corttributionto
duclion, previously produced aircrafl, and lower- (2) Each noise abatement initiativemust be exam. the tolal noise solution, Before evaluationsof relagva
log of noise levels for future designs, toed as to environmental effectiveness,The potential effectivenessof complementaryprograms with widely

--Develop noisereduclionthrough aircraftandATC social, economic, financial, and lechnologicaleffects different characteristicscan be made, it is necessary
operational procedures, Means include separa, on Ihe overalltransportationsyslem must be analyzed Ihat each program area be fully explored. This is
tied of aircraft and commungles overflownduring to assure Ihal progressinone area is not delrimenlal particularly importantas each program is composed
takeoff end departure,approach andlanding,and to otodr areas. A systems approach is being used of a complex set of alternalives varying widely in
air traffic roulingphases of flight, wherein noise abalemant alternativesare identified, range, deplh, and potential contribution Io Ihe noise

relevanl cosls and benefitsare estimated,and appro- solution impact,
--Develop noise reduction through airport usage priale tradeoffs are determined. Resources are then (4) For certificationpurposes,source noise control

and operaltonal proceduresby techniquessuch allocated to max(mize benefits derived p(_rdogar requiresthe lo)lowing;adoptionof a sbicl and unam-
as preferential runways, Installationof landing spent.As new facets of Iheproblem surface, require- biguous classification system, forecast of aircraft
and other guidance aids, a_rportlayoul, curfews, merits for furtherdevelopments are identified,Some types in use Ihrough the year 20g0, and development

--Reduce noise impactthrough airportenvironland alternatives will not be used, because they are Ioo end/or adoplion of alternative reference Conditions
use and conslrectien measures, expensive relative to Ihe beheld generated, or their (e.g,, number and tocalions of noise measurement

points,noise measurementunits,etc.), a noise abate.
ment technology,and costassessmenl for each of the
aircraftclasses in relationto appropriateclass certifl-
calion references. For flight palh control procedures,
_he analysis requires an identification of all piloting

Research and Development System Declslon Implementatloo Public Impact (lakeoff and landing) and navigation (e.g., use of
Analysis microwavelandingsystemend area navigationequip-

ment)optionsthat have a beneficialpolentialfornoise
i i =,1

, Source ] reduction. For land use, the analysis redufres an

NoiseGenerationand j_ identificationof all feasible programs to conlrol the

,Suppret3sonTechn°°gY ,_ ,]Ec°n°mics ] "L on 1 / I useofJandaroundairpods,mpactedbynoiae.

iTrade°if _ r AicDesigns Reduced 350. NOISE REDUCTION AT THE SOURCF.

_ AICRetroata ,_=,,tAdversef a. Noise Ceilings, The FAA noise abatement

Path Operational |Effects ] aclions taken herelofore have pul a lid on aircraft
• Operations iAlternative Isl Procedures _=_From I noise escalalion. The Federal Avialion Regulation

' Propagation iEvatuatlof_ ] Airport Designs "_--_AIrcrait ] (FAR) Part 36 and subsequentamendments estab-- Airport Restrictions lished a noise ceiling for subsonic jet transport air-

Technology J _;. Land Usa Plartnlng / N°lae ] craf,. As a resuq, the escalation of noise at theIRe,clever _ IGoas source, Le., Ihe vehicle, has been stopped; and the

I Individual and Comrnunityi_ Irend is now downward, Outstandingamong Ihe re.

IRespanseCrlteria " sugs are the Boeing 747, Douglas DC--10, and theI Lockheed L-1011, which, aqhough much larger and
more powerful than Ihe earlier DC--8 and B-707, are
signigcanllyquieter, Further reductionappears tech.

. >> >>Technology Reduced Noise / is proceeding,Base Alternatives Regulations Exposure b. Fulure Noise Regulations, A similar paltern of
" noise regulalion may evolve for all types of atrcrafl

(propeller-driven airplanes, helicopters, supersonic
Iransports,and powered lift aircraft), A noise level is

Figure 3.-71, Almraft Noise Abatement program Elements sol for newly certificaledaimraft consistent wgh lech-
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--Investigale the need for interior noise standards
Fiscal Year in cockpitand cabins of generalaviation, helicop-

let and Iransport ca(egoryaircraffL

351. AIRCRAFT AND ATC OPERATIONAL PRO-
System Analysis {;EDURES. Noise abatement operationalprocedures

Reduction of Part 36 Noise Levels designed Io provide lower noiseJevelsand increased
Modification of Procedures separation between aircraft and the communities ov-

edlown are being developed Ior: approach and lanrt-
Noise Standards for Propeller-Driven tng flight, takeoff and departure flight,_nd oir Iraffic

Small Airplanes routing.Noise reductionof varyingamountshas been
Aircraft Noise Requirements', Civil achieved in e number of areas. In many cases, the

Supereon_cAirplanes degree of reliel obtained from modified operational

Civil Helicopters , _.'!1 procedures is uniquely determined by the relativelocation of the airport, the Ilighl tracks, and the
Civil STOL Aircraft population centers around the airport,A given proce-

Interior Noise dura wgl not have the same levelof effecliveneas at
Approach Procedures all airportsand must be eva_uatedon an airport-by-

RalselnterceptlPresedureturn Altitudes .' I airport basis. Future work in this area (Figure 3-72)
Flap iarlagement includes;
MLS Applications a. Develop Approach Procedures including:

Takeoff/Departure Procedures --Raising el inlercept/procedureturnaltitudes,
Thrust Reduction Techniques --Flap management.

MLS Applications --Use of MLS and area navigalienpath delinition
Itexibility.

Special Departure/ArrJve Routing b. Develop takeoff/departure procedures, includ-Terminal Mapping

Noise Anallsis Systeill _ng:
Airspace Allocation --Use of thrust reduction lechniques.--Use of MLS and area navigationalpath definition

Minimum Altitudes flexibilily.

TERF c, Continue developmenl of deparlure/arrival
Airport Operational Procedures routing Io maximize Ihe advantagesof local geog-

Analysis of Operational Varibles raphy. Relocate noise over suchrelativelyless sensi-
Airport Noise Pollc rive areas as water or uninhabitedareas. This in-

cludes;

--Terminal routing.
Figure 3-72, Noise Reduction and Control _-Terminal mapping of noiseabaloment routes,

--Computer based noise analysissyslems.
nological feasibility,economicreasonableness,safety --Evaluate effectivenessof the noise rule for pro- d. Continue investigation of airspace allocallon
and appropriatenessto type, Those noise levels may pelter-drivensmall aircrah and exploreneed for for noise abalement purposes,This includesinvesti-
be applied Io previously certificated ongoingprodes- lurther noise level reduction, gationof',
tton aircraft and to previouslyproducedaircraft, These --Develop civilsupersonicnoise certificationstand- --increased minimum operationalaltitudes for fur-
levels will be lowered for future designs using the ards, bojets in mrminal areas.

previouslynoted technical and economic criteria. --Develop civil helicoplernoise cedificalionstand- --Environmental consideralions in TERPS (Termi-
c. Timing of Activities. The time frame for the ards. Investigatealternative regulatoryconcepts nal Instrument Procedures).

specific acgvilies describedbelow and in later para. necessary for unique operationaland acoustical
graphs is shown in Figure 3-74. char_ctedatics. 352, ArRPORT OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES,Air-

port operalional procedures are adopted on an indi-
--Periodically modify FAR Part 36 to reflect more --Develop civil STOL aircraft noise certification vidual basis to minimize impacts Io noise sensitivestringent noise standards commensurate with standards.

lechnicaland economicfeasibility, areas adjacent to the airport. Althoughthe techniques
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very from one airpcd to Ihe next, each of the tech- altitudepollulion as Idenlifledunder the DOT Climatic 355. FUTURE PROGRAMS.

niques is developed Io reduce noise polhrtion in a ImpactAssessmentProgram(CLAP).As a resug,FAA a. Revision of Procedures. Agency procedures
particularpart of the community.New techniquesare has eslablishod Ihe High Agiluds Pollution Program will I_erevised as necessa_, to rsgect current Execu-
beingdeveloped. (HAPP), which will developthe quantgalive Informa- rive Orders and Office of Managemenl and Budget

c. Preferential Runways. Preferentialrunway sys- lionnecessaryto tormulateappropdale Federalemis- oircufers concerning the prevenllon, conlrol, abate-
ternsare In use at a numberof airports. These vary in slon controlpolicy, merit and repodlng of airand waterpoltulional federal
cornplextly, characteristics, and objoclfves. One sys- b. Goals,The goalsof Ihe FAA are: focililles.
tern provides a compuler program tdenlgying lislings --To fulfill responsibilities under the Clean AIr b. Emission Standards. FAA Is implemenling fhe
of runway combinalicns in order of preference. This Amendments. emission standardseslablished by EPA. These are
Inlormatlon provides guidance to the controger in
making runway asslgnmenls, Other preferential run- --To complywith slandafdsapplicable Io slallenary for lhe aircraft turbine engine classes_under 8,000
way systems are designed so thai approaches and sourcesal FAA toc)lgies, pounds thrust, 8,000 pounds thrust and over, theJT3D and the JTBD_and for auxiliary power units,
departures are made over waler, weather condgtons *-To ensure that lederalty ass/sled projects meet lurboprops and piston engines. In the future, Ibe FAA
permitting, the amendments, will:

b. Restrictions on Ground. Aircrall taxiing, hold- --To issue regulaednsto enforce aircraft emission --Conduct engineering and development programs
Ing and parking posglons, and procedures are de- standards, to determine whalher EPA slandards are technl-
signed to pmtecl particularnearby communiPes from c. Obfeclives. To meet these goals, lhe FAA has cally feasible and economicallyreasonable, and
no)so and fumes. In some instances, g aircrag must its objeclives: ascertainIheir effocl onaircrah safely.
laxl beyond a certain point, they are required Io De _To reduce volume of air polfultongenerated from --Encourage the development of in/ernedonalair-
towed. Siting ol lacgities such as hangers, malnte- FAA statlocary sources Io the lowest level pesst- craft engine emissionstandards through Ihe In-nonce areas, and parklng spaces are specifically Die.consistentwith designconslrainlsand opera- ternationalCivil AvtallonOrganization.
dtrected toward keeping noisy acllvgies as far as lional requiremenls,possible from residenlial and other noise sensillve ---Complete engineering and developmentto pro.
areas, --To reducetowlevelair pollutiongeneraled by Ihe vide emission measurement and analysis lech.

o. State and Local Actions. Over Ihe next year, aircrah/airped systemconsislentwilh safely, eco- niques, to ensure accurate and reproduciblere-
the FAA will be developing a policy, wilh respect to heroic reasonableness, and technical /eastbilily. sulls and also, Io determine theincrease, if any,
slate and local acllens, to reduce noise through --To quantgalivelydetermine Ihe requiremenls for in emissionsfrom aircraftturbineenginesas time
rsslriclions on airport operations,A mugiphasedpro- reduced :'rulse/allitudeexhaustemissionsand, in in serviceaccurnulales.
gram has been Initiated to develop quentilalive loots conjuncllon with the EPA and the Intemallonal --Gelermina whal adlustmenls are required for ex-
and a data base for assessingIhe impactof proposed CivilAvtalionOrganlzalion(fCAO), lo ensureIhst, tsting general avialion aircraft 1o meet EPA's
restrictionsand encourage public particlpagonin the il necessary, apprepdate aspen is laken to avoid standards wilhoul compromisingsafety, and as-
pollcymaking process. The program is designed to environmentaldegradation, certain major designchanges Io minimize pislon
permil evenluaJdetermination of the costs and bone- d. Milestones,These publicationshave resulted to engEneemissions,
fits of airport use reslrlctiOhSto the airport on airport date fromthe air pallulion reducednprogram. --Issue regulalions to ensure Ihat wide*body air-
businesses, the airline industry, users of air Irsnspor* 3/12/74 FAA Advisory Circular (AC 91-41): crab engines meet smokestandardsby January
rationand the communitiesadjacen110the airpod. "GroundOperationalProceduresfor Air. 1, 1975, Pratt and Whitney JTgD engines by
353. AIRPORT ENVIRON LAND USE AND CON- stall Engine Emission Reductions and 1978, and Ihe remainingengine classes by 1979.
STRUCTION MEASURES. Airport sponsors, wgh Fuel Conservagon" c. High Altitude Pollution. The FAA has estab-lisheda High AggudePolfulion Program to resolve a
sssistance from the FederaJGovernmenl, seek corn- 12J23/74 Rule SFAR Part 27 andAmendement 1: number of queslions in regard Io aircraft gollullonat
patibiigy of alrpoWaircrah operations with focal land EPA Fuel Venltng Emission Slandards: high altitudes. (The program is structured as tllus-
use throughcoordirtation of airport planningwith local and JTSD Smoke Slandards eftecllve trated in Figure 3-73, rts lime frame is shown in
government land use management, providing guld- February 1, 1974. EPA Fuel Vent/rig Figure 3-74.) The stratospheric models wilt be the
ante as to lhe impact of lhe airport, and landacquisi- Standardsetlestive January 1, 1975 means for determining, on a fast.lime Pasts, the
lion. 6/16/75 InitialPlanningDocumentation:High AI- effects of engine emissions(and changesin fuels) on
354, AIR POLLUTION AND CONTROL. litude PollutionProgram slralosphertc chemical processes. Since the models

a. The Problem. The FAA has the role of (1) 6130/75 FAA Order 6900,4; Implementation of are in Ihe devetopmenlstage,some field and lahore-Executive Order 11507 and O{fice o( tory measurements wig be conducted in order to
ensuringIhat facility emissionsare in compliancewgh Mangamenl and Budget circular A-73 improve the models. (Though FAA will not be the
Environmenlal Protection Agency (EPA) slandards and A-St, covering Ihe Prevention, principal sourceof supportfor work in Ihese fields, it
and that {2) ag civil aircraft are certificated and oper- Control, APalsment, and Repealing of expacls Io supplement ongo/ngefforts where appro-
sled In compliance with EPA aircraft emission sland. Air and Water Pollutional Federal Facili- priale, to provideanswers Io specificaviation.related
ards, The FAA also recognizes the potential o1hlgh ties quesedns.) Informationdeveloped frorn medals willbe
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combinedwilh a realisticappraisalof air-tralficgrowth

Io provide Ihe basis Ior policy decisions in regard I0
the need Ior, timing of, and type of regulationsfor
engineemissionsand fuels,

356, LAND USE COMPATIBILITY.

a. Introducllon Even afterall leasible noisereduc-
Requ equirements tion at the source is accomplished, Ihere may be

ble with certain land uses. A land use compatibility
program willbe directedtoward achievingcompatible
new developmentand constructionin noise Impacled
areasaround airportsand toward removingor modify-
ing existingJncompalibleuses wllenever possible.

-- b, Goal. The goal of the FAA is to developlanduse
t at= and construction management measures Ihat will

make areas impacted by airport and alrcralt opera-
lions more compatible.

c, Objectives. To attain this goal, the FAA has as
itsobjectives:

--To develop measures that further reduce noise
impacls through land use and constructionmelh-
ods after aircraft noise abatement measuresand

Figure 3-73. Program Elemants--HAPP operationalmethodshave been employed,
--To advise responsible officialsconcerningIhese

measures,to prevenl future incompatibilityandto
reduce presentimpacts.

Fiscal Year --To integrate these measures into local land use
controls,

;_i978_'.;.i : ::1977;_' :;,1978 .;,1979 i1:_:1980 i d. Milestone. So far, only one publication has
resullod fromthe program:

Implemontatlonof .................... i",.:,;:;"-;;i_i,':S;r_::'_:_ :_ 7/22/75 Outline el approach agency will use in

Prevention. Control ......._,,_i_.. ,J..,,._._ .....
:-_--.-,..,. _':'_::_'t_'_,'i;_:' :_;;::_:_:i'_i development of land use compatibility

Al_tement and Reporllrtg _i19,_ ,_;:_,_!_;_'_'._'_';_,,_ _ _ _ _ _ !_ program,of Air and Water Pollution _-_;"_"."'_
at Federal Facilities 357. LAND USE PROGRAMS. The state-of-the-art is

methodologies, techniques, and cdleria can be used
Turbine Engines ":" "" _'!,.d'_,._-_,.r_,. in an FAA program to incorporate airport ¢onsrdera-

_!;Si_!_.'-'._?,__1:_,_ . _t_,,',_._;_._:*'.,_:_! ..... ., ,,.._;,,,,. tlons into local land use planning and regulation,

,,,, J_,::_-, , _ • Deficiencieswill be supplemented by developmentofPistonEnglnes _........ ..........

sive programwillbe developedincooperationwiththe
8mokeetandards _iei?:,i,,_'_;;; public, including airport sponsors and local officials

responsiblefor land usemanagement. The timehome
_,;,_:_!,_V,;;,! :'_'_"_:'_'!: "_'_':'_'=;"" of the followingelements of the program is shown In

, High Altitude Pollution Figure 3-75,
.'_",,:._, , ;., ..... ,': ,"- = ......... Idenlify roleof FAA in achieving compalibleland

use and prepare appropriale agency guidelines,
--InventoP/existing and potential measuresto re-

Figure 3.74. Air Pollution Reduction and Control. duce and prevenl the impactof aircraftnoise.
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--Develop cdteds for land uses and building con-
struction Io achieve exterior and interior compati-
bility with aircraft/airport environmental impacls. FiscalYear

--Develop guidance material for use by local gov- ! 1978 19"/7.;' :i 9ernment.... .1 78!! :. :i _1980 'i_'!

--Develop FAA state and local government inter- ,:,,,_,.:.,
face to lmplement guidance materlal. Inventory Land Use Noise lmpact I . :i:!i'.: : .:i ,._,;, ..',

.--Create awarenessand cooporapon of thegeneral Attenuation Methods i '.....:.'_: :: i:.: ::,i_',i !'i' !;::'i:'!i:i_i _!:_:: _'I'_:;

olrpodP°b"°,noperationsaOhievlogandOompat,bgitYthead aoen,betweenoom.nun.y.Sir°ra'.e,opCr.or,a,erCor.atib,oLa°. ' , . : ' ,, . '
Develop a public communicagon program to as- Uses Based on Exterior NolseLevels _ IS .... , _._:_: "' ;':;"

sist FAA personnel in incorporating airport con- DevelopConstruetlonCrlterlato = ,, . .............. ., .........................
siderationsintolocallanduseconlrols, AchieveInteriorNoiseLevelsBased .,,-,.-,I .,_-=:J =..... ". ' _,='1 r ',:'; :_ : _:1

furtherTheuSelandOfgrantuseplanningagreementSandandspacePlanningusagefundShast°on Exterior Noise Exposure _ [] .........* ', z .'- ;_ _' ' " .......: ,r. '.::.:'_ .....'":
proven to be heJpfuland will be continued. Program Identify FAA Role In Achieving Cam _-................. . ,_I_..,.._?, :'' r '"',i "; .._,"_•" ',_"" _:' '_:

costs attributable to environment are shown in Figure -patibleLand Useand IssueGuldelinos ,, = __ :. =.. ..... _........... ,,, .., .

358. ENERGY PERSPECTIVE. Because of tile pc. HeedbookonAirport Considerations i_!_/' f_;!_i:i_. _:_!_i: :t,;: _!
tentlal shortage and higher cosls of availableenergy In Land Use Management [] i BII

in the form of petroleum, the aviation community in FAA-StatelL_alGovernmenttnterface : , : ,_ :_Ihe United States. and indeed throughout the world. : ' ' _ _"'
today faces perhaps a greater threat Io Its continued :_:': :r: ; _;" "' "_:_'_ _"_''"*-:_''''_'_''_''_ '_:_'_'_':_'_'_ '
growth and economic health than has been posedby Public Communication Program, ,,. .....
any single factor in Ihe past• The total dependence of
the airplane on jet fuel and gasoline has tied the well-

being el avialion directly Io the vicissgudes of world Figure 3-75. Airport Environs--Land Uses and Construction Meaaute=s
petroleum supplyand demand. Wilh mountingImpacl,
early symptoms of a worldwide energy shortageare
being felt and public realfzation that the petroleum

supply is not Ilmgless is beginning to take hold. In Domestic civil aviation jel fuel consumptionwas ap- c. Focus, The activerole of the aviationcommunity
moderateshoratage conditions,mostfuel allocationis proximately535 thousandbarrels per day in FY 1975 in resoling national energy goals lies p_imarilyin the
takencare of by Ihe user himseg inthe marketplace-- or about 6 percent el the total Iransporation share, conservation of fuel--jet fuel and aviation gasoline.
higherprices dictate luel use only for importanttravel. Aviation gasoline accounts for only 5 percent of civil Energyconservation should not, however,become an
Severe shortages call for stronger measures--alJoca- aviation fuel use. Details on aviation fuel usage are and in itself. Carried toe far. energy conservation
tion by regulationto assure equitable fuel availability given in Table 3-76. These figures exclude military could be counter-producbve by causing economic
withoutImposingan intolerable economicburdenon a and internationalair carrierfuel consumptionbecause dislocation in aviation and related industries, A
particularuser group. Such measures are eel how- those activitiesare not d;rectly regulaled by Ihe FAA groundedaircraft may representa signilicantcontribu-
ever. the only answer to the problem. Vigorousefforts in terms relevant Io energy conservationpurposes, tion to an energy conservationprogram,but it would
to discovernew oil depositsmay increase Ihe supply, also representa loss in investment,functionalutility--and fuel conservation practices can decrease the b. Trends. Costs of jet fuel have more than
demand. Applicationof new technologyand censer- doubled since mid.f 973. Although there has been a and, in many cases--of jobs. The desirability of
vation practices are Ihe pdncipal contributionsthe recent leveling off. an upward trend is expected to attainingone objeclivemay be nullifiedby disadvanta-
aviation community can make toward solutionof Ihe continue. A similar trend is indicated in the cost of geous results in relatedeconomicareas. The focusof
energy problem, aviationgasoline. Despite the resultantrise in airline possible solutions must be on aviation doing its job

a. Energy Consumption of the Avledon Indus- ticketcost to the revenuepassenger, the totalamount mote efficiently,not on aviationdoinga lesser job. Air
of commercial air travel has remained fairly stable travelis by far the most used mode tar Inlercltytrips

try. Total consumption of petroleum in the United over the pasl three years, The normal two to four over 200 mile by common carriers, and the time
States for all uses has averaged about 17 million percent increase per year did not occur in 1975, savingadvantages ensure its dominance in medium
barrels a day over the lasl three years. Duringthis probablybecause of h_gherIravel costs.A resumption and long distancetravelwell into the future.
period. Ihe transporallonsector has been consuming of Ihe annual increase can be expecled in 1976 or
about 52 percent of total petroleum consumpbon. 1977 if fuel costsstabilize,
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control clears these aircraft to taxi for departure with
Figure 3-76. U.S. Domestic Clvg Aviation Fuel Consumption mimmal delay for actual take.off when their place in

FY 1973 and FY 1975 (MiUlons of Barrels) the queue wouldhave reachedthe top of the gsL The
, ..... pnor criterionforuse of gale-hold procedureswas 15

Qonnral Aviation Total Civil Aviation minute delays. This was reduced to 5 minules specih-F"f iAIr CarrlF_ 75 FY 72 , FY ?5 FY 73 FY 76 cally toconsewe fuel, This change in FAA procedure
' • , producesan estimatedenergy savingstotaling2,500

;_ JatFuo t97.6 165.7. 7.2 . 1 9.6 ' 204,8 199.3 barrels of fuel per day.
i AvJoHonGeal _ O,S 0.5 98' " :i08 '' 10,3' 11,3 "" i (2) Rev)sed flow control procedures. The pur-..... ".- ............. .......................................... pose of flow contrnl is le avoid airborne congestion
r: and resuging fuel inefficiency by matnhlng airborne
i' TOIII AvIoU_n Funl 109.1 " 109.2 11.0 ' 20.4 ' 215.1 " ,.200.§ , .._ trafficdemand as croselyas possible to airportcapac-
.................................. :............. ............ . ..................................... ! fly. Prior Io thisenergy conservation change in proce.

dures, aircrah were held circling over the destination
359, FUEL CONSERVATION PROGRAMS IN FAA, is to reduce avialion.retated energy consumption to airport or delayed enroute when thenumber of altcrafl
The FAA recognized that prompt action in energy the maximum possible extent. The first phase of the exceeded the capacity of the airport to receive them,
conservagon was required before the onset of the FAA programproduced a seven.point jet fuel censer- With the necessity for energy conservation,this fuel-
energy crisis in late 1973. The agency stressed the valion plan designed to save up Io 20,000 barrels of inefficientprocedurehas been changed, During such
importanceof the fuel problemas a major issue in its fuel per day. This is almost4 percent the jet fuel con. congested conditions,aircraft are now herd on the
National Aviation Syslem (NAS) Policy Summary, sumeddagybycivilaviation. TheFAArmplementodlhe groundatthedepartureairpon. This change In proce-
published in Mamh 1972. It warned at that lime that planon November20, 1973, after an intense four-day dures reduces airbornedelay by 25 percentor more
more energy-efficient propulsionsystems needed to effort to set up the program, The seven.point plan, and producesa fuel savingsof 2,800 barrels per day,
be developed if air transportation was not to be whichhas since been refinedand improved, is still in (3) Optimum Cruise. A moderate reduclion in air-
seriously constrained. The FAA Administratoracted active use producingenergy savings. The plan, sum- speed while cruisingproduces a reduclien in overall
promptlyto meet impendingenergy problemsandcon- marized inFigure3-77. includesIhe followingaclions: fuel burned for the same d=stance.In order to take

vaned a major and uniqueConsullalivePlanningCon- [1) Revised gate-hold procedures. The objective advantage of every possiblemethod to increase fuel
ferenceln October 1973, Tlle lheme of that conference of the revised gate-hold procedures is to eliminate efficiency, the FAA promoted greater use of this
was: "The Energy Outlook for Aviation," and focused nonproductive fuel use by holding aircraft at the conservation procedure by Ibe airlines, The airlines
on the following issues; airport feeding gate with engines off when departure readily cooperated and the immediate fuel saved

--A review of the energy ougook for the United delays exceed 5 minules, Ralher than burningup fuel throughth_sprocedureis estimatedat 400 barrelsper
States to indicate clearly Ihe seriousnessof the in a queue waitingat theend of the runway, air Iraffic day,
currentand projected sCtuation. (4) Revised air traffic control procedures. With

--The Impactof anticipatedmandatory fuel a[Ioca- the requirementIo identifyall possible FAA actionsto
lions and their effect on the aviation communily. Figure 3,77. FAA 7-Point Jet Fuel consePJe energy, all air traffic control procedures

--Actions to deal with fuel shodages. Consewation Program were reexamined for any avenues to save fuel. Three
The most important resultof the conference was Io (Barrels per day) broad opporlunffyareas were found and immediate
develop a series of steps thatcould be taken immedi...... -.,, changes in policywere made by FAA managementto
atefy by theFAA and all segments of aviallon usersto ' : "_' .'-! ; ,- ' • ! Fun 85v12¢1 " emphasize fuel conservation. Instruclionswere given
conserve fuel, , ....... . . , ,.., ,.,. _,.,,.:- ......... _ to all air traffic controllers to effect these fuel savings

F ...... • ,, -_, ,, .. by allowing aircraft Io operate at higher altitudes
a. FAA Seven-Point Conservation Program. In _1. _levisod GJto. old' Pr( ',:.-._._,,_t.,;:_,;._,';_-;, ,4.._= -:., _J ',:, . , .. _._ ,,,,, :; r where Ihey burn less fuel during periods of airport

responseto the President's fuelaflccation program to ! ,;-ff_-*',-,, ,:, ,_:;:,',',_,,_:_ !.:_',:;_,::_;.'.2,_00._ ] congestion, by assigning cruise agitudes best suited
deal with the oil embargo, the FAA created a high- ; 2. RavgeiO_low Con to Pr_ '_'_'_:1.r_" _' -_=,;_'P_ , = tO fuel efficiency, and by minimizing cimuilous roul-pdodly program In coordination with industry In de- :. _.... < '-, _ ;[_ _._ ,._,. , ,. ,,^^ _.,1, .dui_01_.;,,_,.._,..,_..:,,,,_,{. %_#.--_:_,E.wuu..,,.,_ f_ Ings, Wherever possible and consistent with safely
velop energy conservation measures in lhree phases: 3. ,Optrttum'(,_tglln'_ipoot_5_ ,;_- _> _4_,,_,_,_"| these procedural measures are used. This combine-
Short-Term actions to be implemented 90 days from !;4, Rov_¢I ATC Pr_0dufe= = _700 o 3.000!:;_ lion of measures contributes substantially to in-
the President's fuel allocation announcement; Inlet- _;_TaxlWitt{Fow¢_' Englne_l" :_:" ;6000 ;5.1 creased fuel efficiency and produces energy savings
mediate-term acgons to befmplementbo during a 3- !' g.:UaoOfRIgllJl(lt0tl":': !,-";!_; .;:,'_ ; ,_300 _;. estimaledtotolalupto3,800barrelsparday.
year period (1974-f976); and Long-Term FAA actions , ' ........... ',,= ,"":,_.:':_1.200,.:!j"" (5) Taxiing aircraft with fewer engines. Thisto increase aviation fuel efficiencyto be implemented , 7. AirportDarn opmnnt , '_ ..... '_, ,,, ,

...... '- ""..... _" "_-'_ _: procedurewas inlroduced with Ihe dual purpose ofduring the period 1977-1982, In addilion, the Admm- , ......... - , ,_ ,.....
' Total _ :....- .,_; ' _,; ';_29000 _ conservingfuel and reducing engine emission poilu-istrator called for programsIo conserve direct energy , , ..... ,, .... _ ,.

useby the FAA itself,The FAA's energy program goal _ • = £_ r - ..... i #. • _ _,... ,.. _ tied in Ihe terminal area, After extensiveFAA testing
L_c_._..:...:._.___:c,.,..__:,..._.:.:_._..__..=_,,.._±_ of procedures at Alfanla, Georgia, in cooperation with
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Ihe Environmental Protection Agency, ihe Air Trans. extensive analysiswas conducted for the lop 20 air spacing authodzod by FAA bolween runways where
port Association,and Ihe Air Line pilols Association, carrier airports. The analysisconsidered the options simultaneousapproaches to airports were made by
Ihe FAA Administrator slrongly urged that airlines el towing arriving and departingaircrah, and towing aircraft using insgumonl guidance. Several airports
practice the following fuel conservation measures depahing aircraft only,The analysisIndicated a maxi- had closerparallel runwayswhichcould not therefore
when taxiing after landing: Four-engine jet aircraft mum fuel savings of over 6,000 barrels a day might be used in this way. This reslrictioninhibited maxl-
should shut down one or two engines and Ihree- be realized, bul it was not economically feasible mum fuel efficiency, FAA immediately conducteda
engine jet aircraft should shut down one engine, This unlessthe priceof fuel increasedby at leas1150-200 comprehensiveanalysisof those situationswith the
conservationaction is estimated to produce contlnu, percent over 1974 prices, In addition, a number of objectiveel reducingthe minimumspacingto permit
Ingfuel savingstotaling B.0g0 barrels per day, operallonal problems would have to be overcome increasedoperationsand conserve fuel, The analysis

(6) Use of aircraft simulators, Anolher area of beforeanylowingprocedurecouldbebnpfemented, concluded Ihat the minimum spacing could be re-
oppedunity for FAA to increase fuel savingswas the (2) Improvement of major airport tending sys- ducedsafely to 4,300 feel, FAA promptlyrevised the
use of aircrah simulatorsfor pilottrainingand evalua- terns, fn its effortsto conserveenergy, the FAA early standardand providedsimultaneousapproach cape-
tian. Aher determining that safety wou_d in fact be ldenSfied Iha possible flJel savings from installing bililyto six additionalairports.The polentlal for even
enhanced, lhe agency amended Federal Aviation additional or improvedlanding systems. These sys- more fuel savings is high if additional runways are
Regulations61 and 121 authorizing increasedusa of terns would permit aircraft to land during the periods constructed at those high Iraflic airports that can
simulationralher than actual aimedt flights for training of weatherconsiderablymore adverse than allowedat accommodatethem,
and evaluedonpurposes. Thesesubstantialsavingsin many airports with Ihe present systems. A compre- c. Continuing FAA Efforts. in its continuingeffort
jet fuel are estimatedat 3,300 barrels per day, hensive analysis determined thai Ibis additional in- to idenlify and develop newopportungiesto conserve

(7) Airport development. The FAA Invesligated strumentationwould conserve only about 1,400 bar'- fuel, the FAA has examinedthe following areas and
improvementinrunways and laxiways Io reducedelay rels of fuel per day, The cost of providing Ihe eddi- taken the actions Indicaled. These are new efforts
and taxi distance and thus produce tangible luel tional capability at 30 major alq_orts, however, was idenlifiedsince the Short and JnlermediateTerm pro-
savings. Cedain projects were identified with the esfimaled at $27 million Ior the Federal Government gramswere implementedin lale 1973:
potential for completion wghln 90 days and were and $425 miflion for air carriem to equip the 1,700 (t) Revised climb and descent procedures. In
encouragedduringthe initialphase of theseven.point aircraftneeded to achievethat levelof fuelsavings. In the interestof improvingfuel efficiencythe FAA au-
program. The agency has continually encouraged light of this high cost, Ihis project has not been Ihorized new climb and descenl procedures on July
airpod owners to acoelerale construction of such implemented, 31, 1975. To enhance fuel efficiency,aircraft opera-
improvements,The immediate actions taken dedng (3) Additional/improved runway exits. Another lots desire to useoptimalclimb and descant profiles
the gO-dayperiod continue to produce significantfuel opportunity area is in additionalor improved runway for their particular aircraft Io Ihe maximum extent
savingsamounting to 1,200 barrelsdaily, exits. By providing more direct routing between the possible.Pursuingthis objeclive beyond the original
Followingup on these actions, the FAA Administrator terminal building and the runway considerable fuel seven.point plan edjustmenls, the FAA promoted
reemphasized the agency's commitment to full and savings could be produced.FAA analyzed the paten- pilot/controller forums in coordination with the Air
continuingenergy conservationeffortswhen he urged tial for such fuel savingsatthree locationsin FY 1974. TransportAssociationto fine4unethe earlier optimum
aftair traffic control apeciafislsto individuallysuppoh At San Francisco, Chicago O'Hare and Newark air- descentprofile procedure,In addition, air traffic con-
the Presidenl'scampaign to conservefuel. Thispolicy pods the analysis showedpotential for saving about trcl procedureswere formallychanged to authorize
directionwasfurther emphasized in detailedguidance 5,000 minutesof aircraft delayand over 1,000 barrels pilotsto climb or riescenlwith maximumflexibility for
by all levels of FAA management on specificproce, of fuel per day. By continuingto stress these fuel purposesof fuel conservation,
dures to be used Io maximize fuel conservatian, conservationmeasures at other airports since that (2) Fuel Advisory Departure(FAD) procedures.
consistentwith Ihe need for continuinghigh levels el lime, a much higher level of conservation has been The FAA also hasagressivelypursuedadditional fuel
safety, promoled by the agency, savingsas a follow-oneffort to Ihe eabier revised flow

b. Follow-on Alternatives. The FAA is committed (4) Optimum Jet aircraft descent profile, Prema- controlprocedures. Extensivecoordination with Ihe
to a strongcontinuingefloh to search out all possible lure descentand level-offat loweraltitudeswhere fuel aidines improved and furtherrefined the techniques
techniques for conserving fuel, The Short-Term pro- consumptionis highwastesfuel. The difference in fuel involved. The resulting new FAD procedures were
gram was not a one-tlme, limited effort. The seven- consumptionbetween a conlinuousdescent and one givena real-time test for 6 hoursin January 1976 at
point plan was intended to be a continuingeffortand laken in Ihree stages is about 2 barrels of fuel for a Chicago O'Hare; Ihe fuel savingswere exlraordinadly
is continuallyrefined for increased fuel elficiency.In Boeing 727 aircraft during each landing, Based on promising.Because someairlineselected to hold on
addition, Intermed[ale-tetm alternativesare being de- average Iraffic aclivity this revised procedure pro- the groundat theirdeparturepoint,they were allowed
velopod and investigated, All new alternatives that duces fuel savingsestlmaledat 5,000 to 8,go0 barrels to proceed throughthe systemwith minimal further
show an economic potential for fuel savings are per day, The procedure was aulhorized by FAA in delay, 1hueeliminatingthe wasteof fuel which would
JmpJementedas soon as practlcable.Thefue]conser. 1973and hasslnce been refinedfor even greater fueJ have been fncurred in airborne holding. This one
vatJonallernativesinvestigated to d_te includethe tel- efficiencythroughjoint effortswith the airline industry, limited6-hour tesl produceddirecl savings of almost
lowing: (5) Reduced runway spacing. Until it became a 4,000 barrels of fuel for the 122 aircraftthat held on

(1) Aircraft towing. The use of tugs to towaircraft necessityto pursueevery possibletechnique for con- the ground. Subslantiaflygreater fuel savings were
to and from theairport runways wasinvestlgaled.An serving energy, 5,000 feet had boon the minimum realized on a system-widebasis as a resultof the
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FAD procedure, Further tests of this proposed new The second meansof savings in electncalenergy is creasing electrical energy efficiency at FAA lacildies,
procedure are scheduledto assess its full feasibiltty being edained through rewiring approach light sys- and heightenedaggressive promotionof energycon-
on a broadscale, terns. The pastpolicyto w=reledse systemsto provide servalion in operating procedures employed by sys-

(3) Runway capacity concepts. The FAA has a maximum number of lights regardless of Ihe tern users. While the greatest measures of success
developed runway capacity conceptsto evaluate air weather condiPonsis no longer an acceptableuse of are achievable through actions of aircraft operators,
traffic control performance at 16 highest densitya=r. energy. The rewiringallows partial operation of Ihe the FAA has refocused its long.range plans and
ports, These concepts providea comparisonbetween approach gghling system depending on current developmentprograms Io capitalize on energy alter-
actual and maximum operallons. When signglcam weather conditionsis no longer an accedtabfeuseof nativesconsislantwilh safetyobjeclives.
devialian is noted FAA acts immediately to improve energy, The rewiringallows partial operation of Ihe
the opera_ion,in thisway,FAA assuresthat excessive approach lighting system depending on curronl 360. ENERGY POLICY AND CONSERVATION ACT
fuel is not used through overestimales of airport approximately14 millionKWH appear possible.This (1975).
cupacity and Ihe resulting increase of aircraft delay, _sequivalent fo B,0OObarrels of fuel saved annually, a. Objective. The Energy Policy and ConservationAct (P.L,94-163}. signed intolaw by the Presidenton
Concepts for eight additional airports are already d. Long Range Prospects, Salety requ=remems, December 22, 1975, sets forth major new policy
being developed, increased cost and olher factors do constraineftorts directionsto American industryand all levelsof gay-

(4) Airport improvement program. Another signg- to maximizeenergyefficiency.Some improvementsin ernment on conserving domestic supplies and pro-
icanl fuel conservation benefit is being produced energy managemem will have to await technological mating the more efbctsnl use of energy resources,
through joint FAA-industry cooperation in Ihe area of devetspments such as fuel efgeiem aircrag propulsion The Act sets energy conservation targets for broad
airport improvement, In June 1974, the FAA. in coop- systems and aerodynamic design concepts,and inex- categoriesof industry and all forms of transpodation.
eraUon with the Air Transport Association, major air- pensrve. Iong-lge electronic components. Other ha- in the case of aviation, a ten percenl increase in
lines, airport operators and others, initiated a Idgh- tional interests such as environmental enhancement energy efficiency, in relation to 1972 levels, is the
level working group for identifying and implemenPng will also serve to limil some avenues for increased goal.
capacity improvements at specgic high traffic airports, energy efficiency, padicularly in the area of airspace
This effort was an outgrowth of an FAA study of eight management around major airports. In all cases there b. Progress and Response. To determine Ihe

is the compelling requirement that safety remain the progress already made, Congress required in Section
airports requested from the FAA engineering and primary objeclive in our National Airspace System. 382(e)(1) of the Acl that the Federal Aviation Adminis-
development program, Task forces are hard at work italian, and giber Federal regulatory agencies,report
producing results al O'Hare, New York, Denver, Los e. Summary of FAA Effort. The FAA, working to the Congresson the successesalreadyachievedin
Angeles, and Atlanta at this time, Detailed studies closely with the aviation industry, has pursued an energy conservation programs since October 1973,
using the latestcomputertechniquesto analyze delay innovalive and complehensive program to conserve The FAAhas respondedto Ihal requiremenlandhas
and alternatives for capacity improvemenl aclion are fuel in the operation of Ihe Nation'sairport andairway establishedtask forces to define future energy con-
being conducted. This effort wilt pave the way for system, A keystone inthe area of longer-rangetech- sarvatien efforts. One of these task forces witlwork
further improvements Ihat can be implemenled on a nological solutions is the development of Ihe Up° with induslry in planningfor addilionalenergy censer-
priority basis to attain the grealest benefit inconserv- graded Th=rdGeneralion Air Traffic Control System• vation in line wgh Ihe ten percen_goal referenced
ing fuel, To fully tap the oppoduniliesthat will develop through above, Another lask force willreviewlaws and regula-

(5) Approach light systems, As an innovativeand technologicalprogressthe FAA is devising a cernpre- lions administered by FAA to determinewhelher or
effective means Io reduce aviation-relaled energy hensive long-range slralegy Io enhance Ihe overall not they permit or induce inefficiem use of energy.
use, the FAA has taken action to save electrical efficiency of energy use in the National Aviation Finally, the FAA will in cedain cases, include an
energy in airport approachlight systems, fn the past, System. The principallechniques involve reducingor energy impact statement in major regulatory actions.
airfield lighllng systemswere hal engineeredfor maxi- avoiding delay in the airped terminal airspace, in.
mized energy conservation, but rather for optimal
installation cost. This policy was changed by FAA to Figure 79, Program Costs Attributable to Environment
conserve Ihe maximum energy possible, For Ihis ' _...............
purpose two innovationshave been developed by Ihe r ,! • . . , ' ',,': PL,_N Dollarl in MillioNs .

.r _ " . .

FAA. First. pilots approaching an airport can activale ( _M: '-,;," '. ' lgTt':_" 1078 1010 .'.1i_§0_ _1901 -1982-06 19Tt-,aO"the approach lights at locations which do hal have
manned air traffic coverage during the hours of dark- . , ...... . ........... , , , , , . ....

• . : ..... , .
hess, The pilot simply keys Ihe transmitter ofthe radio ., AIRPORT DEVELOPMENT AND _RO_ . . ....... . .
to turn the ligh(s on. A timing switch on Ihe ground :-.' GR/_M_ADAP , •. ' ;.> - 3g.8 ,38.0 • 38.8 ' ' 58.8 " 88.0, _ !90,0 380,0
turns the lights off after a period of 15 minutes, The " OPERATON8 '; ; ",_" :, , 92 104 .'110 , 11 4" , 11E'.: SO4". 114.2
potenlial saving from modilicalion of 145 sites during i_ .FE&D':'.i_, "i J", " ." "';.i ._ ;'::' ' _ 7,0.".', BA ' B.4 : 8_;4," , 8.4 4Er, o "' 8g.8
FY 1976 and approximately 200 Iocagons inFY 1977 _ ,',,,, "' .........
is estimated at 8.3 millionKWH. This is equivalent to ,: i'- . '_FoTAI. ' " ". :' :' , 54 R 50 8 97 4 57,8 . 3g.2 :. 292.4 57g.g .
4,700 barrels of fuel saved annually, ; " .........
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APPENDICES

Appendix A, E, and D Funding Summary
Engineering and Development Program Plan

PlAN (In millions 01 dollars) Total

10/7 1978 1079 1060 t001 1002-90 107746

01 System 4.7 8,7 9.1 10,0 13.4 124,8 170,7
02 Radar -- 1.1 1.0 0,5 -- -- 2.6
03 Seecon/DASS-IPC 11,0 14.4 8.0 5.0 4,0 12.8 55,2
04 Navigation 0.9 3.5 3.5 3,0 3.o 10,0 23.9
05 Airborne Separation Aasuranco 2.5 2,5 0,7 0,5 0,5 2,0 8.5
06 Communications 1,0 2.5 3.0 7.2 7.5 22.0 43.2
07 Approachend LandingSystems 17,0 6.9 13,0 7.0 3.1 12.3 59.3
0g AJtpo_Aitside 4,8 3.9 4.2 5,1 5.1 19.2 42.3
09 Airpott/Landaide -- 0,3 0,5 1.0 1,0 3.0 5 B
10 Oceanic -- -- -- 1.0 1.3 0.5 . 8,8
11, ATC System Command Center Au-

tomation o,s 0.5 0.5 1,0 1,0 5.0 8,8
12 En Roule Control 8.5 11,1 11,0 11,0 11.0 47.0 100.1
13 Flight Servloe Station (FSS) 4.9 4.6 5.0 5,0 S.O 9.5 34,0
14 Terminal/Tower Control 8,5 9.5 1Q,0 10,0 10.O 46.5 94.5
15 Weather 3,2 4.0 4,0 4.0 4.0 17.0 38,2
16 Teohnology 1,0 0,2 0.5 2.1 3,0 55.0 61.8
17 Satellites (1) 5.9 -- -- -- 22.7 28,8
18 Altoreft Safety 4,3 7.0 7,0 6.2 5.5 27.5 57.0
19 Aviation Medicine 3.7 4,3 3,9 3,9 4.0 19,9 39.8
20 Environment 7,0 8.4 8,4 8,4 8,4 42.0 82,6
21 Support 0,5 0.5 1.o 9.5 11,5

Program Total 90,1 93,3 93.3 92.5 91.8 514.7 975.7

R, E&D (Trust Fund) 76.7 75.0 75,0 75,0 75.0 430.0 807.2
F, E&D (General Fund) 13.4 18.3 13,3 17,5 16.8 84.2 160.5

TOIII Funding 90.1 93.3 93.3 02.6 91.8 514.7 975.7

{1) Current planning astlmatss for theAerosol programare as Iollowa:
Fiscal Year 78 70 80 81 82-86 78-85

Dollars In Millions 25.4 28,8 22,2 25,2 39,7 141.1
Theseamounts ere not pro ectsd In theactivity totals at this time as the _reolaerequirementsfor theAorceat
program are subject to certain lease end contract aogot stgas. However, such amoun e as are requiredto
mast commitments ralattng to the programwill be soughtas part el FAA'$ E&D funding reouiramontsIn 51o
regularbudgct process.





Summary
Today we face the challengeof continuingandfos-

taringavJaliongrowlh asan integralpartof IheNalion's
trsnsportatlonsystem.We are committedIo meeting
this challenge Ihroughconsultative partnershipwith
the aviation community,This partnershipalready is
representedin thisdocumentthroughthe inclusionof
comments andsuggestionsrelating Io pastedilionsof
the plan, throughinformation which has been ex-
changed belween the Federal Aviation Adrnlnistrallon
and its constlluencyat tile annual Aviation Review
Conferenceand fromIhe resultsofnumerousconaulta-
live planningconlerencasand listening sessions.The
plan periodically will be revised Io accommodale
changingconditionsandnew requirements.All parties
InterestedInaviationare Invited to parflcipaleIn Ihese
modifications.

F, A. MEISTER
AssociateAdministratorfor Policy

DevelopmentandReview (Acting)


